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ABSTRACT



This doctoral thesis presents a study of the phenomenon of 'somatization' as it

occurs in the primary care setting. The 'somatization' phenomenon was studied in

terms aspects of illness behaviour and risk of psychiatric morbidity. The first PurPose

of the study was to investigate and compare aspects of the illness behaviour and risk of

psychiatric morbidity in patients who present to General Practitioners with physical

symptoms associated with an organic illness, with psychological problems, and with

physical symptoms for which no adequate organic explanation could be established.

Secondly, the study proposed to develop and evaluate the efficacy of a treaünent

protocol for somatizing patients, suitable for administration by General Practitioners.

The first study in this thesis reports the results of a pilot study of illness

behaviour and risk of psychiatric morbidity in two grouPs of patients attending

General Practitioners: namely, patients presenting with physical symptoms for which

an adequate medical explanation could be established, and patients presenting with

physical symptoms for which there was no adequatemedical explanation. The primary

aim of this study was to assess the feasibility of conducting such a study in the

primary ca¡e setting. The results of the study showed that, while male patients

presenting with physical symptoms for which an adequate cause could be found

differed on several aspects of illness behaviour from male patients with physical

symptoms for which there was no medical explanation, there were no comparable

differences between female patients presenting with physical symptoms with or

without organic pathology. It was found however, that with some minor

modifications, a study of this nature could be conducted in the primary care setting,

without causing a major disruption to the doctor's practice
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The second study therefore presents the results of a much larger project in

which 23 General Practitioners participated. In this study, comparisons in the illness

behaviour and risk of psychiatric illness were made between three groups of primary

care patients; that is, patients presenting with physical symptoms with or without

organic pathology, and patients presenting with psychological problems. The results

showed that the groups differed in the risk of having a psychiatric disorder, with

patients presenting with medically explicable physical symptoms being at a

significantly lower risk of psychiatric illness than patients presenting with

psychological problems or with medicallyinexplicable physical symptoms. Patients in

the latter two groups were found to be at an equivalent risk of having a psychiatric

illness. Patients in the three presenting groups were also found to be distinguishable

on several aspects of illness behaviour. Most strikingly, somatizing patients with

inexplicable physical symptoms were found to be cha¡acterized by a significantly

stronger belief that the symptoms were attributable to the presence of a physical

disease, and more strongly denied having any psychological stressors in their lives, in

comparison with patients in the other two groups.

The third study presents the results of an examination of patients at risk of

having a psychiatric illness in each of the three patient groups, in terms of the illness

behaviour of each group. This study addresses the difficulty of deæcting psychiatric

morbidity in the primary care setting, where psychiatric disorders are generally less

severe than those in the general hospital or psychiatric hospital setting, frequently

occur in patients with concomitant physical illnesses, or are commonly presented in

terms of physical symptoms rather than as psychological problems. It was found in

each presentation group, patients at low risk of psychiatric morbidity could be

distinguished from patients in the group at an increased risk of psychiatric illness by

3



their beliefs and attitudes about the symptoms. These beliefs were characteristically

associated with illness phobias and inability to be reassured by the doctor.

The fourth study presents the preliminary results of the administration of a

treatment protocol for somatizing patients. Because of the preliminary nature of the

study, the results are tentative. However, this study highlighæd the difficulties of

conducting such projects in the primary care setting, and these are discussed further.

In conclusion, it is suggested that abnormal illness behaviour in the form of

somatization may be an important factor in the non-recognition of mild non-psychotic

psychiatric illnesses in the primary care setting, resulting in disproportionate costs in

the management of somatizing patients, to the health care system in financial terms,

and to the patient in terms of disability and suffering. The results of the study indicaæ

that an assessment of the patients' attitudes and beliefs about symptoms and an

exploration of psychosocial issues may lead to a better understanding of why the

patients has sought medical help, and may lead to early identification and appropriate

treatment of somatizing behaviour and the psychiatric morbidity underlying such

behaviour.
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1 INTRODUCTION.

The term 'somatization' is a relatively recent addition to the medical lexicon.

An 'invention' of the twentieth century, its use has been influenced considerably by

the extraordinary burgeoning of knowledge that has occurred not only in the medical,

but also in the psychological and social sciences during this century. So much so, that

as the century draws to a close, the term 'somatization' has come to take a meaning

rather different to that attributed to it, when it was first introduced at the beginning of

the century. In the intervening years, 'somatization' has been the subject of discussion

and research in a range of disciplines including medicine, sociology, psychology and

anthropology. As a result, several differentmodels and explanations of the concept of

'somatization'exist. However, the theme common to all theories of somatization is

thatof the presence of psychological distress and psychiatric illness, and regardless of

the many ways in which it has been conceptualised, the term 'somatization', as it

always has done and as Fabrega states:

connotes psychiatric morbidity and the illusion of general medical morbidity. (1)

The phenomenon of somatization has increasingly become a focus of medical

research in the past twenty years, particularly in the Primary care setting. Since the

early work of Shepherd et al in general practices in London (2), aconsiderable body of

evidence has grown that supports their findings that psychological distress and mild

psychiatric illnesses are highly prevalent in general practice populations. Although

estimates of the true prevalence of these illnesses vary, the general consensus of

world-wide epidemiological studies suggests that approximately 3O7o of patients who

consult a general practitioner are suffering from a clinically well-defined mental

disorder. (3-9) Such is the extent of mental health problems in this sector, that it has

6



been referred to as the "de facto mental health care systern" (10), with consistent

reports that up to 5O7o of patients with mental disorders seek help from general

practitioners rather than from practitioners in specialised mental health services. (11)

The significance of these figures lies in the costs associated with them. The real

costs of mild psychiatric illness and psychological distress in the communityand in the

primary care setting are largely inestimable. In fiscal terms, they are staggering. A

study in the United Kingdom based on 1985 prices calculated the annual cost of

management of mental disorders in the primary care setting was almost double the

combined costs for patients in specialised mental health services and those in

psychiatric institutions (12), exceeding the overall costs for example, for management

of hypertension. (7) Direct costs for diseases of the nervous system in terms of

medical and psychiatric diagnosis and treatment account for 207o of the health ca¡e

budget in the European Union, with the direct costs associated with depression alone

in the United Kingdom estimated at 42O million pounds særling annually. Simila¡

figures are reported from the United States. (13) Even higher, however are the indirect

costs associated with mental health problems. These include increased utilisation of

health care services for other medical complaints in terms of consuløtions and

investigations, prolonged hospitalisations, absenteeism and loss of productivity from

work and, in the worst case, premature death from suicide. (13) For example, findings

from the Whitehall II study (14), a longitudinal survey of work absenteeism in

London-based civil seryants aged between 35-55 years showed that psychiatric

disorder, in the form of neurosis and neurosis 'ill-defined' was the third most common

cause of long spells of absenteeism in women and the fourth most common cause in

men. Psychiatric disorders have been shown to be an increasing cause of sickness

absenteeism in the United Kingdom, accounting for a significant portion of the annual

7



13 billion pound sterling cost of absenteeism to British business' (14) Finally, costs

related to mental disorders that are largely incalculable are those associated with

individual suffering and their adverse impact on quality of life- (15) However, the

evidence suggests that untreated psychological distress is a major clinical problem,

withreportsof asignificantlyincreasedriskof mortality (16,17), ongoing illness (18)

poor role-functioning and low well-being of many patients. (I9-2I)

A significant factor in the estimation of the costs of mental disorders in primary

care resides in the fact that they are frequently undiagnosed and untreated. Many

illnesses remain undetected because between IOTo and 257o of persons at risk of

having a mild non-psychotic psychiatric illness do not seek help. (22) While it seems

that persons in the community often recognize the presence of psychiatric disorder,

misconceptions concerning mental illness and the appropriate source of treatment of it

persist. (23) Rogers and PilgrimQQ referto "an apparent disjuncture" in lay thinking

about mental illness: where, on one hand there is a tendency to attribute disorders of

mental health to external environmental factors such as unemployment and economic

constraints, while on the other hand, focusing on the utilization of personal

characteristics such as self-reliance and autonomy as the appropriate way of dealing

with threats to psychologicat stability. Such discrepant attitudes and beliefs about

mental abnormality and antisocial behaviour are often most strikingly found in the

outcomes of court cases, where juries convict persons they find to be of a sound mind,

while medical evidence strongly suggests the presence of psychopathology' (25)

An area of greater concern in the primary care Setting however, is non-

recognition of mental disorder. Research findings show that figures for undet€cted

minor psychiarric morbidity in the Primary care setting aJ.e as high as 5ovo. (2G28)
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Some dispute these figures. Methodological short-comings that do not take into

account the fact that although mental disorder may be recognised, it may not tle

recorded in the patient's notes (6), or that many illnesses are missed because they are

mild in severity and frequently remit spontaneously without treatment or sequelae

(26,29-34), are cited as misleading estimates of non-recognition and non-treatment of

these illnesses. However, it is generally recognized that undiagnosed and untreated

psychiatric illnesses in primary ca¡e constitute a major health careproblem. (3Ð

Several reasons have been proposed to account for this failure to detect

psychiatric morbidity in primary care. Doctor-relatedissues include inadequate medical

training (36,37), tacitcollusion between doctor and patient (38), time constraints, and

the presence of co-morbid physical illnesses where symPtoms may be shared by

organic and psychoiogical disorders. (30) Patient-related issues include the mildness

of the symptoms (30,31,33,34), no previous history of psychiatric illness (29), and

patientethnicity. (39) However, the factor that has been described as the single most

important rea.son for the non-detection of psychiatric illness in the primary care setting

is that of the mode of presentation employed by patients who consult doctors. (40)

This refers to the particular tendency of patients with mild psychiatric illnesses to

present to doctors with physicat complaints for which no adequate organic explanation

can be found. This phenomenon is known as somatization. A universal phenomenon,

somatizing behaviour crosses geographic, cultural and social borders; and in the

medical lexicon exists as an uneasy and ambiguous link between the domains of

biological and psychosocial medicine.

This thesis seeks to promote further understanding of the phenomenon of

somatization by examining the attitudes and beliefs towards illness which patients use

9



to rationalizetheir decision to seek medical help. The thesis comprises four studies.

The first of these is a pilot study, in which datawa.s collected from a minimum of 100

patients in each of three general practices, with the principal purPose of determining

the feasibility of carrying out such a project in the Primary care setting. The second

study presents the results of the major project, in which data was gathered from

patients in23 general practices, in order to determinehow attitudes and beliefs towards

illness may differ between, a) patients who seek help for explicable physical

symptoms, b) patients who seek help for psychological problems, and c) 'somatizing'

patients who seek help for inexplicable physical complaints. The third study is

concerned with an evaluation of the numbers of patients at an increased risk of

psychiatric disorder in each of the three above-mentioned patient groups; and an

assessment of differences in illness behaviour between patients at no risk or at an

increased risk of psychiatric disorder in each of the patient groups. Finally, the fourth

study presents the results of a preliminary study of the administration of a

psychotherapeutic treatment designed to help patients who somatize psychological

distress, to develop strategies for dealing with any psychosocial problems which lie æ

the base of their psychological distress.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION OF THE TERM SOMATIZATION.

The introduction of the term 'somatization' to the medical literature is crediæd

to viennese analyst, william stekel. stekel w¿rs one of the four original members of

Freud's inner circle and was a prolific writer on a broad range of psychiatric disorders'

That Stekel was the author who first introduced 'somatization' to the literature (41),

may have been because his practice in a working class area made him more aware of

the several forms of somatization which has been said to be commoner in lower socio-

economic status groups. (42) Stekel defined 'somatization' as:

a deep-seated neurosis akin to the mental mechanism of conversion (43)'

based on Freud's early belief that repressed neurosis may be expressed as a physical

symptom. Stekel used the term 'somatization'on several occasions: in one instantce, to

describe "an interesting somatization" in which he recounts the case history of a bank

director who lost his position, became depressed and developed a terrible and

inexplicablepain in his hip and thigh. (4,45) Stekel gives no indication of whether,

or in what way somati zzfiondiffered from conversion' However, in the Sense that it

was used at the time, somatization was regarded as a psychopathological state' and as

such, diagnosis and management of it lay within the province of psychiatry' It was

considered an uncommon and atypical disorder, with mention of it restricæd to text-

books on psychiatry and in psychiatric ward settings' (46)

This may account to some extent, for the scarcity of references to

.somatiz¿tion, in the years immediately following Stekel's introduction of the term' It

might also have been the case that 'somatization' was a clinical picture more likely to

be seen in non-psychiatric medical settings, especially neurology, and was a telm

restricted to and peculiar to psychoanalytic practice in the German-speaking world - a
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practice which met with considerable opposition in other countries when first

introduced at the beginning of the century. Ø7) By the time 'somatiTation' reappeared

in medical literature published during V/orld 'Wa¡ II, much had changed in the

disciplines of medicine and psychiatry, including the context in which the term

'somatization' was used, and the meaning attributed to it - in hindsight, a change

foreshadowed by Stekel's definition in which he describes somatization both as a

psychopathológical state and as a mechanism, or Process.

2.1.1 The Neurasthenia Epidemic.

Two developments were of particular relevance to the change in the

understanding of somatization. The first was the demise of the diagnostic term

'neurasthenia'. Neurasthenia, or'nervous exhaustion' was proposed by the American

neurologist George M. Beard in 1869 as a diagnostic entity encompassing a wide

variety of "slippery, fleeting andvague" symptoms. (48) Attribuæd to the pressures on

daily lives associated with the dramatic social, scientific and technological advances

made in the latter hatf of the nineteenth centur], use of the diagnosis of neurasthenia

reached its zenith at the tum of the century. By this time, in spite of considerable

opposition, neurasthenia had become an accepted medical condition. Use of the

diagnosis of neura.sthenia had spread from the 'comfortable classes' of American

society, to being widely used throughout Europe and was as frequently made in

working class patients as in others. Beard's insistence that neurasthenia was a 'real'

disease with genuine somatic symptoms provided patients with an acceptable label for

a host of distressing, but not life-threatening symptoms. At the same time, it relieved

the doctor of the dilemmaof managing such symptoms; that is, the physician was able

to treat neurasthenic patients in a manner that was essentially psychotherapeutic, while
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the problem of psychological distress was addressed in the guise of attention to

physical problems. (49)

The decline in the use of neurasthenia as a diagnosis was largely brought about

by advances in medical knowledge and technological expertise. Improved diagnostic

methods gradually dispelled Beard's contention that neurasthenia was an organic

illness. Increasingly it was argued that the illness was more appropriaûely the concern

of psychiatrists rather than neurologists. This argument was supported by the

distillation from the plethora of symptoms previously attributed to neurasthenia not

only of several organic illnesses such as anaemia, lead poisoning and various

endocrine disorders but also of recognizable mental disorders such as obsessive

compulsive disorder by Janet, and anxiety neurosis and hysteria by Freud. (50)

Similarly, as the concept of depression became more clearly defined (51), its frequent

association with the occuffence of neurasthenia, albeit in a mild and non-psychotic

form was recognized . (52-55) Finally, as it became apparent that neurasthenia could be

diagnosed as readily in patients from the lower working classes as in the upPer

professional classes, and in the regular enlisted soldiers as often as in the

commissioned officers of World Wa¡ I, the term 'neurasthenia' fell into disrepute.

Today, while neurasthenia retains a place in the International Classifìcation of Disease

(ICD-10) (56), duetoitscontinuinguseinsomeEuropeancountriessuch as Germany

(57), Holland (30), the former Yugoslavia (58) and the Soviet Union (59), and more

frequently in China (60-62), in the English speaking countries of the Western world, it

has become rather a rare and idiosyncratic diagnostic label. (63)

In the history of medicine, the neurasthenia episode was a strikingly interesting

one, which had significant consequences for the practice of medicine in general, and
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for social psychiatry in particular. Firstly, in hindsight, it provided early evidence that

psychological distress which was severe enough to result in medical help-seeking was

highly prevalent in community and general practice populations. Secondly, it showed

that these illnesses were most commonly presented to the doctor in the form of

physical symptoms. Thirdly, a diagnosis of neurasthenia recognized the physical

suffering of the patient; and at the same time provided doctors with a way of managing

psychological problems thatwere distressing but which were not severe enough to be

labelled as hysteria or hypochondriasis. As Sicherman writes, a diagnosis of

neurasthenia allowed physicians alternatives to "inaction and incarcerafion" - (49)

Finally, the advent of neurasthenia provided psychiatrists and the discipline of

psychiatry with a pathway out of the isolation of the asylums to which they had

previously been confined, into the area of general medical practice. It became apparent

thatpsychiatrists could contribute usefully not only to the managementof patients with

psychotic illnesses, but also with"the smnllest disecßes andtlrc minutest deþcts of tlrc

mind, (49), and thatin an eraconcerned with mental hygiene, there was a compelling

need for the understanding and skills of the psychiatrist'

2.1.2 Growth of the concept of Psychosomatic Medicine.

The second event in medical history that had a ma¡ked effect on changes in the

understanding of the term 'somatization' was the re-emergenæ of the discipline of

psychosomatic medicine. Since the introduction of the term 'psychosomatic medicine'

tomedicalliterature in 1922 by Felix Deutsch, a physician and psychoanalyst, use of

the term has been accompanied by ambiguity and controversy. However, its use in the

twentieth century may be regarded as a re-emergence, becausè the precepts of

psychosomatic medical care had been advocated long before the term was introduced.
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Since the earliestwritings of Plato and Aristotle, the notion has existed that mind and

body are inseparable and rnutually dependent, and that the patient must be examined

and neaæd accordingly. An holistic approach to patient ca¡e has never been dominant

in Western medical practice. Furthermore, such practicewas dealt a considerable blow

by medical interpretations of "cartesian theories" of mind and body' and by the

biological direction taken by medical science following Virchow's discoveries in cell

biotogy. Nevertheless, the ideal of psychosomatic medicine has always wound as an

unbroken thread through medical writing and practice, and by the 1920's, argument

for the consideration of psychological as well as biological factors in the aetiology of

disease began to receive increasing support. Theories of psychosomatic medicine were

particularly prornoted by Flanders Dunbar (æ,65), with her assertion that

your mind is your body 
""aJ"tå"#:î"ar;, 

*t is the meaning of psychosomatic

Dunbar sought the advancement of the disciptine in an organized manner, using

scientific principles and methodologies, rather than anecdotal evidence to promote its

ideals.

The experiences of doctors during the social and economic upheavals of the

Great Depression of the 1930's, and to an even greater extent of the two v/orld wars

served to heighten the awa¡eness that explanations for the aetiology of illness and

disease could not be drawn exclusively from biological theories' In a paPer writæn in

the early years of the Second World War, Colonel GWB James, a psychiatrist at St

Mary,s Hospital in L-ondon recalls the experiences of military medical personnel in the

First Great War of:

the many cases with rathermysterious physical complaints which

were evennrally correlated with anxiety' (66)
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James suggested that these illnesses arose out of a conflict between the

instinctive drive of self-preservation and the herd drive associated with duty and

discipline, and he warned that the problem of such complaints would certainly recur in

the current conflict. Thus prepared, doctors noted that these "antipodnl emotiotnl and

neurotic responses" (67) to the conditions of wa¡ were often short-lived, provided they

were recognizedearly and treated appropriately. (6s) In the British literature such

cases of functional organic complaints were referred to as "anxiety neurosis", a term

that gradually replaced that of neurasthenia. (66) In the United States, Menninger used

the term "somatization reactions" to refer to such cases' (69) Noting that they were

specific conditions within the discipline of psychosomatic medicine, Menninger further

observed that, while in the larger than life theatre of war, these conditions occurred

with greaterfrequency, they were no differentin nature to simila¡ conditions in civilian

life. (69)

Consensus on the meaning of the term 'psychosomatic medicine is far from

being reached. For example, Lipowski and others contend that the term is ambiguous

and misleading, affirming the mind-body dualism that the discipline seeks to deplore'

(70) However, evidence continued to accumulate that related the aetiology of disease

and illness not only to biological states, but that these states were also strongly

influencedby psychological (64,65), environmental (66) and social factors (7I,72)' In

Britain, for example, Halliday's study (71) of the prevalence of "apparent physical

diseases" presented as debility, gastritis, cardiac debility, tachycardia and fibrositis

found these complaints to be twice as common in coalminers compared to non-miners'

Halliday attributed the difference to the miners' appalling working conditions in

conjunction with the constant presence of danger in which the coalminers spent their

every working day. Furtherrnore, that the highest incidence of these illnesses found in
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younger men was thought to be associated with the mechanization of the mirung

industry. This resulæd in miners becoming "mere shovellers" of coal, any pride or

tradition in their skills being lost as machines took their place- Working conditions

became \ryorse than ever because of the noise of the machines, while social position

was lost as the miner's task became a more demeaning one' (71) Thus, argument for

consideration of these factors as the source of patients' illnesses was strengthened; and

as the re-emergence of the discipline of psychosomatic medicine-was being welcomed

by the mid-century (73), Menningerwrote:

It is hoped that rhe recent emphasis on the term (psychosomatic medicine) will

re-awakenan interest in the sick person, instead of merely in his disease: andthat

it will bring an aware,ness of lhe man's daily struggles as having as much (or more)

to do with the way he may feel as bacteriaor bulles' (69)

The significance of the re-emergence of the discipline of psychosomatic

medicine was thatit signalled the reapprarsal of those patients who present to doctors

with somatic symptoms for which no organic cause could be established, and who had

long taned the ingenuity and patience of their doctors. Furthermore, in Great Britain'

the advent of National Health Services which treated the patient without charge, made

it mandatory to treat appropriatelYl for example, not to be investigating and treating

somatic symptoms which were a consequence of a psychological problem' because

this w¿ts ineffecúve and expensive. It wÍls therefore timely that the social'

psychological and environmental aspects of illness and disease should receive greater

emphasis both in making diagnostic decisions and in administerinS apPropnate

treatments.
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2.1.3 current understanding of the Term somatization.

As the century draws to a close, the term 'somatization' is still used as a

diagnostic entity. It retains a place in the DSM-IV and ICD-10 classifications of

diseases where criteriafor its diagnosis are based upon counts of a lifetime history of

inexplicable somatic symptoms. In some instances, the ærm is used interchangeably

with such terms as 'hysteria', 'hypochondriasis' and 'conversion disorder'. (74). In

order to accountfor subsyndromal presentations, others have proposed the use of such

terms as "abridged somatization" (7Ð: while the phrase "functional somatic

symptoms" (76) is also used as a general description of the presentation of physical

symptoms without organic pathology. As a clinical entity, clarification of the ærm

.somatization'has been confounded by the vagaries of psychiatric terminology and

nosology: and understanding the nature and basic mechanisms of the illness continues

to be a baffling problem for physicians'

Currently, the term 'somatization'is more widely understood to describe the

process of help-seeking for physical complaints for which no adequate organic cause

can be established. Lipowski defines somatization as:

. . a tendency to experience and communicate somaúc dist¡ess and symptoms r¡naccounted

for by pathological frndings, to attibute them to physical illness, andto seekmedical

help forthem. (77)

This broad descriptive definition has been criticized on the grounds that it fails to take

into account the role of the doctor in the medical help-seeking of somatizing patients

who experience and present somatic rather than psychological problems. However, in

this definition Lipowski refers to somatization as 'a generic corrcept' (77) which

describes a range of phenomena which do not necessarily imply the presence of

psychiatric disorder. That is, while this definition is thus contrary to more recent
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clinical definitions of somatization, it describes a common human tendency which only

becomes a problem when persons persist with the belief that their symPtoms are

indications of the presence of physical disease despiæ physicians' reassurance that

there is no pathological evidence for such an illness.

Far from being atypical and uncommon, in the primary ca¡e setting, the

process of somatization is the nonn. Epidemiologicai studies conducted over the past

twenty years show somatizing behaviour and presentation of non-specific, ill-dehned

symptoms such as aMominal pain, chest pain, cough, fatigue, breathlessness, back

pain and dizziness are common in this setting. In Britain, Bridges and Goldberg (27)

found that of the 3O7o of patients with diagnosable psychiatric disorders in primary

care, more than half presented with somatic complaints. Results of the 1980/1981

National Ambulatory Medical Care survey conducted in the United States (78) found

'727o of patients diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder presented to the doctor with a

somatic symptom as their primary concern. Similar figures are reported from

Australian studies of psychological distress in general practice. (79) It follows, that as

a reflection of the manner in which a patient responds to feelings of ill-health and seeks

medical help, the study of the phenomenon of 'somatization'fits well within the ambit

of illness behaviour.

2.2 ILLNESS BEHAYIOUR.

In their book "states of Health", Davis and George commentthat

While much medically inspired literahue operates with a model of human beings that t¿kes
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rational illness behaviou¡ to be the adoption of the biomedical model as the appropriate

explanation for illness, and correct and prompt use of appropriate services, this can at best

produce a partial explanation of how people actually get to see a doctor". (80, p.226)

How people actually get to see a doctor has been the focus of a considerable

research effort during the past four decades. Knowledge of this aspect of the course of

an individual's illness has significant implications for the Provision of health ca¡e

services. An understanding of factors which determine medical help-seeking may

highlightnot only needs for structural arrangements such as appropriate and accessible

facilities with specialized personnel, but might also determine areas in public education

about disease processes and appropriate help-seeking that are lacking, and may

promote the value of medical school curriculawhich place an appropriate emphasis on

the sociological and psychological aspects of disease similar to that cunently given to

biology and pathologY.

In response to considerations of this nature, medical sociologist David

Mechanic proposed the concept of illness behaviour as a basis for the study of:

the influence of a variety of norms, values, fears and expectedrewards æd

punishments on how a symptomatic person behaves. (81)

Mechanic defined illness behaviour as:

the ways in which given symptoms may be differentiallyperceived,evaluated

andacted(or not acted)upon by differentkinds of persons. (81)

A study of characteristics of the individual which inform their behaviour when

ill was seen as providing a link between studies of the aetiology of symptoms and the

treatment of them. For although an individual's pattern of illness behaviour may be

established to some extent by previous illness experiences, each new occurence of
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symptoms precipitates an episode of behaviour thatin turn determines in what manner,

when and if treatmentis sought.

2.2.1 The ConcePt of the Sick Role'

Mechanic's formulation of the concept of illness behaviour can be usefully

related to the theories and premises of Talcott Parsons' construct of the 'sick role''

(82) The notion of a specific sick role was developed by Parsons in order to

distinguish persons who were unable to fulfil the normal role expectations of a stable

social system because they were incapacitated by illness, from other forms of

destabilizing social behaviour such as that of the criminal. Parsons delineaæd four

institutionalized societal expectations for persons to be defined as ill' These included

two rights/privileges and two duties/obligations. Thus, the sick person:

(1) has the right to be exempted from normal role expectations,

(2) has the right to be considered as not responsible for his/her illness'

(3) has a duty to recognize that the state of illness is undesirable, and

(4) has a duty to seek professionai help, and to comply with prescribed

requlrements necessary for a return to good health'

The concept of the sick role was a controversial one' It was said to be

applicable only to urþan industrialized Western societies (83), the context in which

Parsons developed his theories. (84) Others argued thatthe concePtwas only useful in

the case of stabilized chronic illnesses, and not for trivial health problems' illnesses

stigmatized by society or in the case of handicapped Persons' (85,86) Further' the

implicationthat sick Persons were'helpless' and needed to be'cared for' was rejected

by some; and others resented the empowerment of the doctor to whom was given the
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sole responsibility for making the decision as to whether or not a Person was eligible

for admission to the sick role and its associated privileges. (83) However, in spite of

this dissension, much of which was founded on the sometimes ambiguous nature of

the theory (83); taken within its intended meaning, the concept of the sick role

provided an important base from which to consider the behaviour of persons who see

themselves as ill. Importantly, it recognized the considerable influence of sociological

factors on illness behaviour.

2.2.2 The Concept of Illness Behaviour'

The value of Mechanic's concept of illness behaviour was that it changed the

context of illness behaviour study from that of society as a whole, to that of its

constituent individuals. (87) Mechanic's construct was seen as a way of accounting for

the considerable individual variability in illness behaviour, an aspect not fully

addressed by parsons' theory. A number of studies have shown that while ttp to X)Vo

of persons in the general population experience symPtoms such as tiredness and lack

of energy, muscle aches and pains, colds, "flu", sore throat and menstrual problems in

a two week period, medical help is sought for approximately only one fifth of these

incidents. (38-91). Parsons' construct of the sick role does not explain why different

individuals in the same situation behave differently in response to the same symptoms'

In contrast, Mechanic's construct, which focused on the individual's unique values,

fears and attitudes towards illness as the possible source of an explanation for his/her

peculiar behaviour when ill, thus added a further dimension to the study of how people

come to consult doctors. (81)
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Earliest research on illness behaviour studied community and social groups.

These studies took the form of dispositional studies, epidemiological surveys and

studies of the structure and organization of the health ca.re system. Several large

multivariatestudies such as thatof Anderson etaJ (92), which were based on a model

of predisposing, enabling and illness needs variables, and of Antonovsþ (93) which

expiored socio-cultural and social-psychological issues were at best able to explain a

modest I6-25Vo va¡iance in doctor utilization. Thus, while such studies produced a

large volume of data examining interpersonal factors in doctor utilization, their cross-

sectional nature limited interpretation of the results and prohibited causal explanations

for individual illness behaviours. Mechanic concluded that at best:

it appean symptoms anddist¡ess aretriggers that initiate the patient's

search and evaluation process.. (88, p 5)

2.2.3 Perceptual Factors in Illness Behaviour.

The decision to seek medical help is the final step in a complex and sometimes

lengthy process, which is undertaken in the majority of cases by persons in a non-

medical context. Ferceptual factors influencing illness behaviour are those concerned

with realizing symptoms are actually present. In some cases, Patients may simply not

be aware that they have the signs and symptoms of a disease. In the case of diseases

such as multiple sclerosis, the onset of symptoms may be a gradual, almost

imperceptibleprocess, interspersed with lengthy latent periods between a minor initial

symptom and the subsequent development of characteristic signs and symptoms. In

other cases, patients may not recognize more obvious signs and symptoms for what

they are, particularly if they appear to be minor exacerbations of normal bodily

functioning, for example, a slight increase in menstrual bleeding. A study of the

persons who made use of a mobile health screening clinic in London found almost
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577o of over 30OO people who made use of the service required referral to a doctor for

further investigation and possible treatmentfor symptoms and health conditions which

had not previously been brought to the attention of a doctor. Among the referrals,

doctors subsequently found cases of cervical cancer, breast cancer and tuberculosis.

(e4)

2.2.4 Recognition of SYmPtoms.

Mechanichas suggested that signs and symptoms of illness may be recognized

by a number of characteristics which may be observed by the individual, by the

individual's immediatesocial group and by the communiry at large. These include the

visibility of the illness, the frequency with which it occurs (ie. its commonalitY) and

the familia¡ity of the signs and symptoms to the individual and to the members of

his/her groups. (81,88) In a non-medical context, these characteristics combined are

found to both aid and prevent recognition of signs and symptoms as indicative of

illness. Thus, in an early study of a mining community's health, Koos (95) found that

among the working class people symptoms of backache were regarded as normal,

since they were a common feature in the everyday lives of these people.

Similarly, diseases such as some cancers may not be detected until they have

become widespread because early sigris and symptoms aPPear to be mild and

innocuous. The familiarityand commonality of these signs may also play a Part in the

patient's dismissal of them. For example, Miss G. presented late one evening to her

general practitioner complaining of back pain. Miss G. was a quiet, shy 42 year old

woman who had never married and lived alone. She was neatly dressed and had taken

ca¡e of her appearance over the years. She had lived all her life in a large country
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town, where she worked as a private secretary in a small business. Unable to draw

any conclusions from her history and the ill-defîned and diffuse nature of the

symptoms as Miss G described them, the doctorexplained that he would like to admit

Miss G. to hospital for further investigations. Miss G agreed to this plan, and as she

was leaving the surgery asked the doctor if, while she was in hospital the nurses might

be able to help her clear up a sore she had had for a while. When the doctor asked to

see the problem, Miss G removed her blouse and bodice to reveal a clean dressing

covering a gaping wound where a tumour had necrosed away a third of her right

breast. Although she was hospitalized immediately, and was transferred the next day

to a treatment centre in the city, Miss G. died three weeks later of breast cancer with

bony metastases in her spine. When asked why she had not seen her doctor earlier

about the sore, Miss G. explained that it was just a sore and that everyone has sores

from timeto time.

2.2.5 Denial of SymPtoms

Itis possible thatasecond factor; namely, denial played a paft in Miss G's

delay in consulting a doctor. Denial is a complex construct often associated with

concepts such as 'insighllack of insight' and 'self-deception'. Goldbeck suggests that

there are subtle differences in the use of these terms; so that 'lack of insight' is

regarded as an integral part of psychiatric illness, while use of the terms 'denial' and

'self-deception' is more often applied to physical illnesses and implies a motivated

response in mentally healthy individuals directed at protecting their psychological

health. (96)
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A considerable volume of research exists describing the use of denial of

physical symptoms in heart disease, cancer, renal disease, neurological disorders and

diabetes. In a comprehensive review of studies of denial in physical illness, Goldbeck

(96) defines denial in terms of five frameworks; viz. the psychodynamic view, a

cognitive framework, an organic framework, an interpersonal framework and a clinical

framework. In terms of the psychodynamic framework, denial is viewed as it was

originally construed by Freud (97) as a defence mechanism in which the reality of an

unpleasant situation is replaced by a new reality. Thus, denial was regarded as part of

a psychotic illness, in which an immature or ill-prepared ego is protected from

overwhelming life situations. While this view is generally accepted by psychoanalytic

writers, Sperling (98) has suggested a modificaúon which differentiates between

completedenial of symptoms (psychotic illness) and a form of denial in which there is

rejection of the meaningfulness of symptoms rather than the reality of their Presence

(neurotic illness). Thus, while Miss G. acknowledged the presence of her sore and

activelytreated it, she may have rejected what its presence meant, ie. cancer.

Authors who have defined denial based on a cognitive framework suggest that

processing of data from a noxious external stimuli may be disrupted by inhibition of

memories of previous experience or information about the stimulus, may involve the

substitution of more pleasant stimuli for the noxious event, or may be subject to long

delays as data from the external stimulus is integrated into the individual's cognitive

schema. Organic theories of denial are based on observations that localized brain

damage, particularly in the parietal and frontal lobes can result in non-recognition of

signs and symptoms (agnosognosia); while denial viewed in terms of an interpersonal

framework takes into account that not only the patient, but medical staff and members

of the patient's social group may also deny the presence of an illness. In this
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framework, it is noted that denial is not described by the patients, but is a term applied

to the patient's behaviour by the doctor, whose use of it is influenced by the doctor's

own beliefs and exPectations.

In the clinical setting, denial has been described in a variety of forms'

indicative of the complex nature of this phenomenon' Broadly speaking' it has been

categorized as illness focused or behaviourly focused. Thus patients may use denial in

a manner which minimizes the meanings and implications of their illness, or they

indicate denial of signs and symptoms by refusing to comply with treatment protocols'

Alternatively, as denial is regarded as a coping strategy for dealing with psychological

stressors, l-evine et al (99) propose denial of illness may usefully be conceptualized as

taking two distinct forms: ie denial of cognitions and denial of affects, based on the

premise that use of denial as a coping measure involves both cognitive and emotional

factors.

It has been suggested that in some instances, denial is not necessarily a

dangerous phenomenon. In the short term, denial may be aq?f:tof an adaptive process

which reduces the risk of depression in psychologically disturbing situations'

(100,101) For example, Esteve et aI (IO2) showed that in a sample of patients

suffering from their first myocardial infarction, high deniers reported less anxiety and

depression than low deniers, while hospitalized and at 1 month after discharge' At 12

months follow-up there was no difference between high and low deniers on measures

of these illnesses. l¿zarus (103) suggests thatin its most benign form' denial overlaps

with positive thinking and an optimistic attitude in the face of challenging situations'

However, in the long-term, persistent denial may indicate a maladaptive response to a

health condition, and is more likely to be associated with adverse outcomes' As
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I-azarussuggests, the presence of denial must be qualified in terms of its effect on the

patient's health and well-being as it may prevent adaptation to and effective

managementof illnesses. In the case of more significantmaladaptive denial, Strauss et

al (104) propose the inclusion of such a phenomenon as a sub-type of adjustment

disorder would lead to clarification of what is meant by 'denial' in its various forms

and to improved clinicat care. Certainly, a long term study of persistent denial of

psychological stressors by male patients with demonstrable heart disease has been

shown to be associated with the more frequent experience of adverse events, including

death. (i7)

2.2.6 Ferceptual StYle.

A further factor in the perception of illness is referred to as the individual's

perceptual style. Evidence from studies of cardiac illness shows that while on one

hand, approximately 7O7o of ischaemic episodes in patients with coronary artery

disease, and 3O7o of acute myocardial infarctions appear to be asymptomatic, on the

other hand between 10 and 3O7o of patients complaining of chest pain have no obvious

cardiac pathology on catheterization. (105) Inærestingly, the latter figures are neither

new; nor have they changed in spite of the considerable advances made in diagnostic

procedures in ca¡diology since reports of similar observations were made over half a

century ago. (106,107) Observations of this nature have led Barsþ to propose that

this may reflect a spectrum of sensitivity to visceral stimuli, with hyposensitive

patients at one end of the spectrum and hypersensitive patients at the other extreme.

(105) Such a notion is supported by evidence from studies conducted by Frasure-

Smith (108), in which it was found that the degree of coronary artery occlusion

correlated inversely with self-reports of sensitivity to bodily sensations. From these
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results, the author concluded that patients with chest pain but no evidence of coronary

artery disease were more sensitive to cardiac sensations than those patients with pain

and coronary artery disease. In a similar vein, Idler and Benyamini (109) reviewed Z7

community studies of self-rated health and mortaliry, in which it was consistently

found that self-rated health was a strong and independent predictor of mortality. The

authors suggest that a possible interpretation of these findings may be that an

individual's self-rated health report takes into account the compleûe picture of hisiher

health status, including symptoms of undiagnosed disease which are Present in a

preclinical or prodromal phase.

2.2.7 Evaluative Factors in lllness Behaviour.

In a study in which a sample of women kept a diary of symptoms they

experienced and how they dealt with them, it was found that the perceived seriousness

of the symptoms largely determined whether or not they sought help from a doctor.

Thus, symptoms such as 'tiredness' and 'lack of energy' resulted in no medical help-

seeking, one experience of headache in 74 such experiences led to a medical

consultation, and one in nine experiences of sore throat led similarly to medical help-

seeking. (110) Thus there is considerable variability in how individuals evaluate

symptoms as serious, nothing to worry about, or as requiring specialized medical

help.

Mechanic has proposed that there are three classes of variables that are integral

in the evaluation of symptoms; viz. tolerance thresholds, the information, knowledge,

understanding and cultural assumptions of the evaluator and the extent to which the

symptoms disrupt everyday living. (88)
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2.2.8 Tolerance.

While in experimental situations, tolerance thresholds for pain, for example do

not appear to vary greatly from individual to individual, in everyday situations there is

no clear relationship between the objective extent of an injury and the discomfort

experienced. (111) In evaluating symptoms, and determining how bearable they are,

patients take into account their significance in their current life situation. A striking

example of this was recorded by Beecher (111), who observed that in wa¡time

conditions, the reactions of wounded soldiers to their injuries differed markedly to the

reactions of civilians with simila¡ injuries. Beecher explained the difference in

reactions by suggesting thatthe significance of injuries incurred by the soldiers during

combat, meant possible discharge from military service and a retum home from the

fighting, and therefore the injuries of the soldiers were almost life-saving, rather than

life-threatening.

Barsky argues that some individuals possess a perceptual style which amplihes

bodily sensations so that they become more intense and disturbing than might normally

be the case. Thus, innocuous somatic sensations such as muscle cramps and tiredness

are seen as severe and signifying the presence of serious disease rather than as being

the result of over-exertion or a series of laæ nights. (II2,I13) This perceptual style is

seen to be associated with hypervigilant attention to the body, selectively focusing on

sensations that confirm the individual's worst fears, and responding with affects such

as anxiety that are accompanied by their own somatic sensations which further

intensify the individual's belief of the presence of disease. For example, in a study of

patients attending a general medical out-patient clinic, Barsky found somatosensory

amplification accounted for 3IVo of the variance in hypochondriasis and l27o of the
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variance in somatization, both disorders charactenzed by a tendency to seek medical

help for physical symptoms not adequately explained by organic pathology' (113)

2.2.9 Information Gathering.

patients seek information and knowledge about symPtoms from a variety of

sources before approaching a doctor. Suchman (114) found approximately three

quarters of patients spoke to another person before seeking medical help. So prevalent

are these "Iay cotuultations", that a considerable body of research has sought to

examine the pattems and effects of social and kinship networks on medical utilization:

but while it is generally agreed that the lay culture to which an individual belongs has a

considerable influence on how illness is defined, on interpreting what is wrong and in

determining whether or not professional help is sought (115), many of the findings are

contradictory and difficult to interpret. (80) What is apparent is that, in spite of the

volume of information about illness and symptoms that is presented in the media, for

example; traditional cultural beliefs that inform lay consultations are enduring' As

Edman and Kameoka (116) found in a study of illness schemas in Americ¿n and

Filipino women, modern education may modify traditional illness beliefs,'but it does

not eliminate them comPletelY.

While beliefs about illness may determine how individuals evaluate symptoms,

similarly beliefs about what constitutes good health may also play a part in this

process. Barsky demonstrated how such beliefs influence symptom evaluation and

medical help-seeking in a study which compared the health beliefs of hypochondriacal

and non-hypochondriacal patients.(11? Hypochondriacal patients demonstrated a

faulty cognitive schema, identifying significantly more of a list of 24 common and
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ambiguous symptoms to be indicativeof serious illness than did non-hypochondriacal

patients

A further consideration in symptom evaluation is concerned with the meaning

of symptoms to patients. Studies of patients with moderaæ to severe pain, for example

have shown thatthe strongest impact of pain, and developing ways of dealing with it

was made by the meaning attributed to the pain. (118) Lipowski (119) developed a list

of eight categories of illness meanings which proscribe ways in which patients may

evaluate symptoms and actupon them. Thus patients may regard symptoms and illness

as a challenge to be mastered; as an invading enemy which inspires the will to fight or

which may overwhelm the patient; as a punishment which may be associated with

guilt; as a weakness implying failure and shame; as a relief signifying release from

normal roles and responsibilities; as a strategy for gaining the attention of others; as a

loss; or as of some value in the it may help the person to Srow in some way.

2.2.1.0 Negative AffectivitY.

Finally, while people may inærpret symptoms in the light of their knowledge

and understanding about them, and according to social mores and traditions, a

considerable body of research implicates psychological states as integral factors in the

cognitive processes of symptom evaluation. One such state is that of the construct of

negative affectiviry, a mood factor charactenzed by a perceptual style which is

introspective, apprehensive, negativistic and vigilant. (120) Although what constitutes

negative affectivity remains a point of continuing discussion (120,121), there is a

considerable body of evidence which supports a relationship between both a transient

state of depression and an enduring trait of neuroticism and symptom reporting in both
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patientpopulations (I22-L25) and in normal healthy student or employee populations.

G26, In) These studies show that persons with high state or trait negative affectivity

are more likely to evaluate even innocuous symptoms as serious, threatening and

indicativeof disease.

2.2.11 Factors in Responding to Symptoms.

The manner in which individuals respond to symptoms is substantially

deærmined by conclusions reached during the evaluation of the symptoms. During

what ha.s also been termed the"appraßalplnse" (128), patients may adopt a"wait and

see" approach to symptoms. This may result in delays in medical help-seeking, and

may only change if the symptoms change or if life circumstances change. For

example, as a young woman, Mrs M married a widower with three small children. In

addition to these children, the couple proceeded to have a family of their own. Soon

after the birth of their first child, a lump appeared on Mrs M's breastbone. The lump

was approximately the size of an egg, but Mrs M delayed in seeking rnedical advice

because she felt she was too busy with her small family to do anything about it at the

time. For the next twenty years Mrs M continued to care for her family, but that the

presence of the lump was never fa¡ from Mrs M's mind was shown by the fact that the

day after her youngest child left home, she presented herself to her doctor to have the

lump examined and treated.

A frequent activity during the appraisal phase of an illness or the appearance of

symptoms is the search for a causal explanation for the symptoms. (129,I30) Robbins

and Kirmayer suggest three forms of causal attributions for common somatic
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symptoms as important determinants of illness behaviour; namely, psychological,

physical and normalizing. (131)

2.2.12 Attributional StYle.

Most commonly, trivial symptoms are normalised to situational and

environmental causes such as overexertion, dietary indiscretions or to pre-existing

conditions. When such explanations are unsatisfactory, dispositional factors such as

disease or anxieties are considered. Robbins and Kirmayer suggest that whether

common somatic symptoms are attributed to physical or psychological causes is

determined by a moderat€ly enduring attributional style. That is, individuals with a

psychosomatic cognitive schema are more likely to acknowledge a link between

worries and stress and physical symptoms, while persons with a somatic style more

consistently attribute symptoms to physical causes. These authors suggest atfibutional

style may be largely determined by previous experience; so that Persons with a history

of acute and chronic physical illnesses are likely to attribute new symptoms to a

physical cause, while persons with a history of psychiatric problems are more likely to

attribuæ symptoms to psychological causes. (131)

Evidence suggests that making causal attributions is precipitaæd by

uncertainty . (I32) In the case of patients with serious illnesses, casual attributions may

be made in between 70 and 957o of cases. (132) Many of these attributions may be

highly complex and may change as the illness progresses. In iess severe illnesses,

attributions may be much simpler (133), but are said to be an important part of an

adaptive process in which the patient is concerned with gaining mastery over the

situation (L34-L36) with a view to determining what course of action to take. (135)
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Ms-attribution of symptoms may occur and persist as a maladaptive response to

symptoms and is the basis of the subject of this thesis; that is where symptoms of

psychological distress are attributed to a physical disease.

2.2.13 Disruption of Daily Activities.

When symptoms are normalized to situational and environmental causes,

medical help-seeking is less likely to occur. In the case of psychological and physical

causal attributions, help-seeking is influenced by two factors: namely, the perceived

seriousness of the symptoms and by the degree of disruption to daily activities they

cause. (I37) For example, a study of the help-seeking behaviour of patients with low

back pain found the patients who did not consult a doctor reported less sleep

disturbance, took fewer sleeping tablets, participaûed more frequently in sporting

activities and lost fewer days off work because of pain than did the group of patients

who had consulted a doctor. That is, the lifestyle of the non-consulting group was less

disrupted than that of the consulting group of patients, although the consulting and

non-consulting groups of patient reported simila¡ pain levels, ( 138)

2.2.14 Sociodemographic and Structural Factors.

A number of sociodemographic and structural factors have been shown to

predict utilization of medical services in response to symptoms. Most frequently, age

and gender variables are influential, so that women are consistently shown to seek

medical help more frequently than men. A number of explanations for this have been

proposed, but no def,rnitive conclusions have been reached. (88) Utilization has been

shown to increase with age, arguably because the potential for medical problems
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increases with age. (139) However, there is also evidence that elderly Persons use

medical services more efficiently. That is, they do not delay in consulting a doctor

when symptoms arise as much as younger, middle-aged persons do. (14O) Structu¡al

factors that have an impact on consulting a doctor include fìnancial barriers,

accessibility and availabilityof appropriate and adequate services. (80) Obviously, the

lack of appropriate services influences illness behaviour by discouraging medical help-

seeking that might occur if a service was available. That appropriate services are

important has been shown by the results of two Australian surveys of community

views about the quality of general practice and practitioners commissioned by the

Commonwealth Department of Human Services and Health in 1995 and 1996

(14L,I4Z). The surveys found consumers identified accessibility to the general

practitioner and the practice as a major concern and as the most imporønt factor in

providing quality care. Otherfactors included interpersonal skills, information sharing,

technical competence, length of consultations, costs and availability of other health

services at the practice. Groups of patients such as those with chronic illnesses,

disabilities and those from lower socio-economic or non-English speaking

backgrounds were particularly in need of appropriately structured medical services-

(r43)

2.2.15 Perceived Outcomes.

A final consideration that determines whether or not patients seek help from a

doctor for symptoms is thatof the patient's knowledge of outcomes for treatment. This

is most noticeable in patients with mental illnesses. Several authors have shown that

mental illness is recognized by persons in the community, however help is less often

sought for these illnesses than for physical illnesses. A major factor in this is that
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people tend to distrust psychiatric treatments, including medications, and feel that they

are more harmful than helpful. (23-25)

2.2.16 The Role of the l)octor in lllness Behaviour.

At the completion of the complex and sometimes lengthy process, during

which individual's assess and decide what to do about symptoms lies a hnal

determinantof illness behaviour: that is, the authority of the doctor. In accordance with

Parsons' theory of shared goals in treating illness, the doctor's role is pivotal, for it is

the doctor's professional opinion that finally determines whether or not the

individual's state of health legitimaæly warrants admission to the sick role. Bloor and

Horobin (I44) contend the authority of the doctormay place patients in a double-bind:

on the one hand concerned not to bother the doctor with a complaint that in the end has

a simple explanation, at the same time wondering how trivial the symptom may be.

Thus, Davis and George (80) comment that there is a potential for consultations to

result in blaming patients for attending too quickly with minor complaints or too late

with serious illnesses.

Both the regard with which the medical profession is held, and the role of the

doctor as it is perceived by the medical profession and the community have been

shown to affect the illness behaviour of individuals in the community. In the former

case, the medical profession has travelled almost full circle in the course of this

century. While reports in late 19th century newspapers depicted doctors in critical and

derogatory terms, by the mid 20ttr century, doctors were held in high esteem. This is

largely attributable to the wealth of biological, pharmacological and technical

knowledge and skills gained in the course of the 20th century. These advances have
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led to the irradication/control of many of the infections that previously took a heavy t'oll

in human life, while highly sophisticated procedures such as organ transplantation and

the ability to implant mechanical devices have led to the relief of suffering and the

prolonging of life.

However, such gains have come at the cost of further distancing doctors from

their patients who are without such knowledge and skills, and who too often are

unable financially to avail themselves of the newer drugs and surgical treatments'

Furthermore, many chronic illnesses and illnesses associated with aging and impaired

mental functioning continue to frustrate doctors and patients alike, as they remain

intractable problems. Thus, Barsky describes the "paradox of health" where' in spite

of advances in medical science, people rePort higher than ever rates of disability,

symptoms and dissatisfaction with their state of well-being' (145) As a result' as the

century draws to a close, a note of scepticism has crept back into the public's regard

for medicine and its practitioners (4!,146,147), shown by increasing numbers of

people seeking help in areas of alternativemedicine' (tr48)

The second issue, concerned with the perceived role of the doctor has also

been redefined as the century has progressed. In 1963' a report of the quality of

medical care and education as surveyed in two Canadian provincés was presented to

the canadian college of General Practitioners. (149) It contained the following

conclusion:

ln these days, much emphasis is put on "comp'rehensive"care"'holistiC'medicine' dealing

with the "whole" patient, giving attention to social andpsychological factors' etc' At the

risk of seeming to adyise a backwardstep, we wish to sotmd a note of caution' Awareness

of the importance of these new areas of action should not make us forgef¡l of the physical

part of medicine, which sho¡ld be the central a¡eaof medical practice' We say that the
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physical shorfd be at the centre of medical practice because no-one else but the physician is

trained to deal with the physical aspects of illness, whereas there are others ' including social

workers, clerglmenandlawyers who candealwith some of the other areas with which

medicine is tending to concern itself ' (149' p'5 13- 1 4)

Similar sentiments were found in a study of both doctor's and patient's beliefs

abut the appropriateness of discussing family matters with general practitioners,

which found increasingly that bottr parties felt such discussions were inapPropriate'

(150) Recent Australian studies show that while most doctors agree that dealing with

marital problems and emotional and neurotic disorders should be part of their practice,

lgLo felt that migrant health problems, Poverty and social issues were not their

concern. (151) Given such prevailing attitudes, people are less likely to consult

doctors with problems of this nature.

More recently, in Australia, several attempts have been made to define the role

of general practice and its practitioners in the community- Understandably, definitions

vary according to their source. That is, while the Medica¡e definition associated with

the funding and payment for services is concerned with differences between specialist

and non-specialist services, (152) the definition used for research and evaluation

purposes describes the structural organization of general practice. (153) In terms of the

nature of the service conceptualized as that to be offered by general practitioners, the

Royal Australian College of General Practitioners established a Task Force in 1995'

who, after consulting with academic departments, a large group of practicing general

practitioners and organizations with an interest in general practice developed the

definition that generai practice was:

that component of the health cåfe system which provides primary' subsequent rrl

continuing medical ca¡eandco-ordinates services to individuals' families d
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communities. It integrates currentbiomedical, psychological andsocial rmderstandings

of healthissues. (143, p. 109)

It remains to bring general practitioners, the institutions responsible for their

training and the community at large to this understanding.

2.2.17 The Concept of Abnormal lllness Behaviour.

The concept of Abnormal Illness Behaviour was introduced by Pilowsky in

1969 (IY) in an attempt to clarify highly problematic diagnostic issues associated with

such disorders as 'hysteria' and 'hypochondriasis'. Drawing on the sociological

concepts of Parsons' 'sick role' (82) and Mechanic's concept of illness behaviour'

(81), 'abnormal illness behaviour' was proposed as a bridging concept which linked

the sociocultural and the psychopathological factors that are inherent in making a

diagnosis of these disorders. ( 155)

In developing the conæpt of abnormal illness behaviour, Pilowsky defined

illness as:

an organismic state which firlfils the requirements of a relevant refere,lrcegroup for

admission to the sick role. (156)

Not only does this definition take into account social and cultural differences

which influence what may be considered an illness, but it also makes provision for

changes thatoccur in a society's beliefs about conditions thatmay be regarded as such.

Notably, while alcoholism has only relatively recently come to be regarded and

managed ¿rs an illness, in contrast, for a time many people suffered greatly from

attempts to 'cure' them of their homosexuality. Illness then, refers to the patient's
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perspective and understanding of changes in their health status, and it is informed by

the individual's past experiences, beliefs, and attitudes. In consideration of these

factors, Pilowsky expanded Mechanic's definition of illness behaviour to take into

account not only responses to symptoms, but also actions taken by individuals to

avoid illness. Thus, illness behaviour is more broadly described as:

the ways in which individuals experience andrespondto those aspects of the,mselves which

they are predisposed to evaluate in terms of an illness-health frame of reference. (157)

Disease, on the other hand refers to the 'objective' phenomena which

professional personnel use as evidence to prove whéther or not the individual is ill.

Admission to the sick role has been described as analogous to an exchange of

curency. In this exchange, the patientnegotiates with the doctor for health goods and

services, using 'sick role units' to which the doctor ascribes a value ba.sed on medical

expertise. (158) Given the high costs sometimes associated with such exchanges, both

the doctor and patient need to be fully informed of all relevant information conceming

the transaction. Thus, the doctor's valuation of the patient's 'sick role units' must tre

informed by every aspect of the patient's illness; and in order to reach a settlement

agreeable to both parties, the doctor must be able to provide a clear explanation to the

patient of the rationale for the evaluation of the patient's illness.

The term 'illness behaviour', then refers to a normal human process

undertaken by every individual who becomes aware of changes in the state of well-

being. Normal illness behaviour refers to an adaptive Process, which leads to

appropriate help-seeking and a successful transaction between the doctor and patient

which results in compliancewith treatment protocols and the achievement of expected

outcomes. (159)
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Abnormal illness behaviour refers to the process when it is maladaptive and

inappropriate. It becomes apparent when the doctor and patient fail to reach agreement

on the medical value of the patient's 'sick role units'. Pilowsky defined abnormal

illness behaviour as:

the persistence of a maladaptivemode of experiencing, perceiving, evaluating andresponding

to one's own health status, despite the fact that a doctorhas provideda lucid andacq¡rate

appraisal of the situaúon andmanagement to be followed (if -y), with opportunities for

discussion, negotiation, andclarifrcation, basedon adequateassessment of all relevant

biological, psychological, social and cultural factors' (160)

This comprehensive definition takes into account several ¿NPects of the doctor

patientconsultation. Thatis, it makes note of the fact that illness behaviour refers not

only to the overt behaviours of patients, but also to the subjective experience of their

state of well-being. Similarly, it addresses the issue of medical reassurance, the

necessity for negotiation and communication between doctor and patient; and

emphasizes that the clinical evaluation must include an assessment of all aspects of the

patient's functioning. (158,161) Illness behaviour that is maladaptive is associated

with achieving goals other than a retum to healthy functioning. Rather, it seeks the

primary gain of relief from stress by avoiding having to deal with an underlying

stressor; and may also achieve secondary gains in the form of solicitous care from

friends and relatives or financial compensation, as well as tertiary gains, where others

may also benefit from the situation.

Abnormal illness behaviour has been classified according to processes by

which illness is afhrmed or denied, whether it is somatically or psychologtcally

focused, and whether the processes are conscious or unconscious. (158,16I,162)
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While it must be remembered that abnormal illness behaviour refers to a process rather

than a diagnostic entity, several psychiatric syndromes are characterised by abnormal

illness behaviour, which is in fact the principal component of these illnesses. That is,

the group of illnesses known as the somatoform disorders, which includes

somatization disorder and hypochondriacal disorder may be regarded as forms of

abnormal illness behaviour which are unconscious, illness affirming and somatically

focused.

The introduction of the concept of abnormal illness behaviour was not accepæd

without controversy. (163) Primarily, researchers \ryere concerned that doctors might

not always be accurate in their clinical evaluation, and that the idea of abnormal illness

behaviour presumed the existence of the 'ideal doctor'. In response to this, one must

be mindful thatabnormal illness behaviour is not a diagnosis in itself, and that where a

suspicion of abnormal illness behaviour is held, it is then necessary to elucidaæ further

the nature of the patient's problem. Over time, this may become more apparent,

whether the problem is biological or psychological. Not only does the definition of

abnormal illness behaviour stress the necessity that the clinical evaluation of the patient

must be thorough, its purpose is also to make doctors more reflective and cautious in

making diagnostic decisions. Secondly, it has been suggested that by defining

'abnormal illness behaviour', particularbehaviours associated with being ill may come

to be regarded as abnormal. However, experience suggests that doctors understand

thatillness behaviour is a normal and human response to changes in health status, not

a cause in itself, of suffering. The greater danger is that the term 'abnormal illness

behaviour' may be mistakenly applied to difficult cases of inexplicable physical

symptoms, or to cases where these symptoms are the physical concomitants of anxiety

and depressive disorders. That is, there may be a danger that use of the term 'abnormal
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illness behaviour' will become another pejorative label, along with 'hysteria' and

'hypochondriac'. ( 163)

In spite of concerns about the efficacy of concepts such as illness behaviour

and abnormal illness behaviour (I&), their introduction to both clinical and research

settings in medicine have provided further dimensions and theories with which to

clarify and add to the understanding of the many and varied ways in which individuals

seek medical help when ill.

2.3 MODELS OF SOMATIZATION.

The term 'somatization' is derived from a hybridization of Greek and l¿tin

roots: ie. New l-atin from Greek; somat-, soma ' meaning body: I-ate t-atin izare

from Greek izein - meaning actton or process of causing to be, become, conform to

or resemble (something specífied). (165) That is, in literary terms, 'somatization'

refers to the action or process in which a person translates an apprehension that there

has been a change in his/her intemal state of well-being into a bodily or physical

manifestation of this change. Each and every person (consciously or unconsciously)

undertakes such actions frequently. Anthropologists suggest that such actions a¡e a

way in which sense is made of and meaning is given to daily experiences; as l-aderman

wntes:

in a way that helps us to believe that the cosmos itself has meaning, that things

connect, that life has an aim and that human beings, at least to some extent can acquire

knowledgeto dealwith theworkings of anorderlyuniverse. (166' p )
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In traditional Westem medicine, the term 'somatization' may be seen to sit on

the hyphen in the phrase 'mind-body dualism'. It serves as a link between the

individual's subjective experience of illness and the physician's detectable evidence of

the presenc e of disease. While the individual's reaction to illness may be subject to and

influenced by physiological dysfunction, psychological anxieties and social

expectations, the physician is informed by a theory of disease that is functional and

ontological. That is, disease may be seen as functional in the-original sense of the

word (167), in which disease states are associated with changes in the body's

physiological and biochemical processes causing dysfunction; and ontological in the

sense thata disease may be regarded as a stable entity in its own right, having a natural

history with directional and úemporal distinctions separate from those of the host.

(168) It is the physician's expectation that changes in the body's organic functioning

caused by disease will lead to sickness, and that disrupting the natural course of the

disease with a medical intervention will alleviateicure the symptoms. In such an

epistemology, priority is given to the treatmentof the disease. From society's point of

view, an individual's illness is not generally acknowledged without medical validation.

It is only when this is given that a person's impaired functioning and behaviour is

accepted as reasonable or understandable, and deserving of the sick role.

The concept of somatization is introduced when the expectations of the patient

do not coincide with those of the physician. It is notable that although the phenomenon

of somatization is common in persons across all cultures, only in those cultures where

medicine is pnactised according to the modern European tradition is somatization

recognized as a diagnostic entity or a clinically significant process. In Eastern cultures,

for example the Ayurvedic medicine of India or the Chinese "medicíne of systematic
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cofrespondence" where no distinction between mind and body is made, the term

'somatization'has no meaning and does not exist. (6L,62,I68-I7I)

2.3.1 Early Models of Somatization.

Several models of somatization have been proposed. In an early review of

theories of somatization existing at the time, Kirmayer described seven such models.

These models were not confined to a clinical context, but were drawn from the whole

expanse of human experience and included biological, psychological, social and

cultural interpretations of the phenomenon known as somatization. (172)

The first model viewed somatization as a bodily/physical expression of

emotion. This view coincides with the anthropological perspective that argues in terms

of the concomitant somatic sensations of emotional activity as being "tle

physicallemotiornl embodiment of nerves". (173) In the anthropological view, 1o

describe these physical sensations in terms of symptoms, that is to medicalize them is

to obscure the person/body/experience relationship by medicalizing the nervous

expression of lived experience. The language used by persons to describe such

sensations may be highly metaphoric, drawing from other life experiences and

reflecting loss of control; eg. 'shaking like a leaf' (173,174) That some persons are

more bothered by these sensations has been explained by the existence of premorbid

factors such as hypochondriacal and neurotic traits. These persons may have a

heightened bodily awareness (I75), may amplify physical sensations (74), or are

people with heightened states of emotional arousal and sensitivity to autonomic

sensations. (176)
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A second model of somatizaúon extended the relationship between emotion and

somatization to construe somatizing behaviour as an inability to verbally exPress

emotion. This view derives from findings that persons who express their emotions

readily, disptay a reduced autonomic reactivity compared with that of persons who do

not do so. (IT7) tn a clinical context, Sifneos (17S) developed the concept of

atexithymiato describe the association between an inabilityto verbally exPress emotion

and physical symptoms. However, studies of relationships bet'ween somatization and

alexith¡rmia reveal conflicting results and question the validity of the concept of

alexitþmia. (179,180) While early studies show no link between these two concepts,

more recent work provides some evidence of a link between alexithymic patients and a

proneness to functional somatic complaints associated with symptoms of emotional

disturbance. (180) Similarly, while early research of alexithymia was hampered by

inadequate measures of the construct, recent work by Bach et al (181), using the

Toronto AlexithymiaScale (TAS-20) has shown that alexithymia and somatization are

separate and independent constructs which may oæur simultaneously. The authors

suggest there may be a temporal relationship between the two constructs so that

persons with alexithymic features may be more likely to develop somatoform

disorders, than persons more able to verbally express unpleasant and disturbing

emotions. (181) The data, however are not conclusive; and it has been argued that a

patient's failure to express emotional concerns may be because their concern with their

physical state is more urgent than that of their psychological distress. Similarly,

several authors have also described cultural factors that prohibit the verbal expression

of psychological distress (182,183), where attention is diverted from unalærable

emotional and social stressors and is focused on the physical manifestations of

emotional distress which are treatable.
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A third model of somatization describes the phenomenon in terms of self-

directed attention and attribution of physical sensations. This model takes into account

environmental factors and social context as influential in the manner in which

individuals appraise and explain bodily sensations. Bodily sensations are particularly

noticeable when they are new or novel. By their unusual nature, such sensations

increase self-focused attention (18a); and this in turn has been shown to increa.se

somatic symptom reporting. (185) The individual's explanation for such symptoms

may be strongly influenced by current life circumstances. Thus, as Pennebaker has

demonstrated, individuals cough when others around them do so (186), suggested to

be attributable to increased awareness of throat sensations. Other well-known

examples of the influence of social circumstances on the causal attribution of physical

sensations are that of medical student hypochondriasis (187), and Couvade syndrome

in the husbands of women who are pregnant. (188,189)

The fourth model of somatization which views this phenomenon as a form of

communication suggests that persons use physical symptoms as a way of telling others

that they are distressed. In this model, symptoms may be used consciously or

unconsciously as a means of gaining control over others - (I72) Family studies, in

particularhave shown that in this close social setting, use of physical symPtoms may

be a particularly effective way of communicating distress; and may be reinforced by

the solicitous reactions of family members or significant others. (190) Somatization,

conceptualizedin this way, thatis, as a form of communication was vividly described

by Kliger in an essay on the illness experiences of members of a strict religious cult, in

which the members of the cult were subjected to extreme intrapsychic and social

control, and lived under constant surveillance and the threat of punishment if they

expressed views contftry to the philosophy of the cult. (191) The expression of
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psychological distress in the form of physical illnesses was the only manner in which

members of the cult were able to communicate their distress.This model stops short of

suggesting the use of symptoms to gain entry to the sick role - but is simply a way of

gaining the attentionof members of the sufferer's sociai group.

A fifth model of somatization, that it is an idiom of distress focuses in a

broader sense on communications of distress in ways that are bounded by cultural

norms. It is a meaning-centred approach directed by the languages of cultures,

particularlythose which do not have words to describe psychological distress. In this

circumstance, symptoms are described using words which may be understood as

physical to metaphorically convey the meaning of an experience which cannot be

expressed verbally. (4O) For example, the 'wind illness' of the Vietnamese culture,

which appears in Western civilization to describe somatic symptoms, in the

Vietnamesetradition also carries spiritual, emotional and interpersonal meanings which

are inseparable from the physical experience of the symPtoms. (I74,I92)

The sixth model of somatization reviewed by Kirmayer is concerned with its

usefulness in gaining entry to the sick role and the privileges and responsibilities

particular to this role. In accordance with Parsons' theory, Persons with legiûmate

illnesses may be seen as rewarded for responsible and appropriate illness behaviour by

accepting care and attention from their social group, professional treatment for their

symptoms, release from their social obligations and in the process may gain hnancial

remuneration for their suffering. However, it is aPParent across all cultures that while

physical/organic illnesses are readily legitimized, psychological illnesses are less often

so, and are likely to be the source of stigmatization and discrimination. Therefore, this

model proposes that persons seeking admission to the sick role use the more
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acceptable and readily sanctioned form of physical complaints to do so. In some

cultures this is even seen to be reasonable, since physical complaints are more easily

treated than psychological illnesses. (40)

The final model discussed by Kirmayer is that which views somatization as a

response to the structure and organization of the health care system. This is particularly

(but not only) relevant to Western countries, where the -medical t¡adition is

cha¡actenzedby a predominant biological approach. Such an orientation reinforces the

perception that illness is related to an alûered body state associated with the presence of

a biological disease; and treatment constitutes the use of pharmacological, procedural

and technological interventions directed at the physical body. Thus, when the health

profession is seen as the only source of help, patients may use physical symptoms as a

way of negotiating treatrnent and care. This system lends itself to the situation where

the process of somatizalon is recognized only after all avenues for a possible

biologicat cause for illness are exhausted: ie. by a process of elimination. (1fÐ)

2.3.2 Current Models of Somatization"

More recent models of somatization have been drawn specifically from the

clinical experience of this phenomenon. They reflect the recognition of a link between

somatization as an appeal for help in the presence of psychological distress and

psychiatric morbidity; but are associated with disagreement between patient and doctor

on the nature of the problem. (I94) Thus, psychotogical distress may be unrecognized

as a physiological expression of an emotion, suppressed because the person is

unwilling or unable to verbally describe it, misinærpreæd and wrongly attributed to

bodily dysfunction, communicated to the social group in ways that will gain the
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group,s attention or in ways that are sanctioned by the culture of the individual or the

subculture of the practice of medicine, or it may be lost in the economic and

methodological structures of the health cafe system. (195) As a result, the

phenomenon of 'somatization has been credited as the single most important factor in

the non-recognition of psychiatric morbidity in primary care. (4o)

Contemporary models of somatization are derived from a greater focus on the

clinical aspects of the phenomenon, and are largely ba.sed on the results of

epidemiological studies in psychiatric morbidity. In this context, confounded by

taronomic uncertainties and methodological inadequacies ('77,196), the question of

somatization has been referred to as "one of medicine's blínd Spots" (L97), and the

somatizing patient as " the pariah of mo dern me dicine" - ( 1 %)

In an attempt to clarify the situation, Kirmayer and Robbins suggest three

distinct forms of somatization. From the results of a study of patients attending two

family medicine clinics, these authors proposed operationalized criteria for each form

which they found to be distinguished by sociodemographic and illness behaviour

characteristics, and which they therefore suggest may be the result of three distinct

pathological Processes. ( 196, 199)

2.3.3 Functional somatization.

The first of model, defined as 'functi.on¿l" somatizationrefers to the lifetime

count of inexplicable somatic symptoms over multiple body systems. In the extreme

case, this form becomes DSM-III somatization disorder. Along with its ea¡lier forms,

hysteria and Briquet's syndrome, it has been described as a well-validated diagnostic
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entity (ZOO,2OI), although others are reportedly more circumspect about such reports.

(ZOZ,2O3) In general however, this form is characterized by onset before 30 years of

age, and a lifetime history of chronic inexplicable somatic symptoms totalling 14 lor

females and 12fo¡ males from a listof 37 charactenstic symptoms. DSM-III-R altered

this requirement to a count of 13 symptoms for both men and women to meet the

criteria for somatizztton disorder. Using these criteria, somatiution disorder is a

relativelyrare occurrence in primary care populations, with a prevalence, for example

of berween O and 0.770 in the NIMH Epidemiologic Catchment Area (ECA) studies.

(ZM,ZO') It was apparent, however that by using such stringent criteri4 many cases

of patients with fewer but still inexplicable somatic symptoms were Presenting to

doctors. Thus, Escobar proposed a subsyndromal, less severe form of somatization,

termed 'abri.dged' somatization which required counts of 6 medically inexplicable

symptoms for females and 4 for males. (75,206-208) According to these criÛeria

somatization occurs with a prevalence of 47o of the general population. Subsequently,

these thresholds have been reduced to 6 symptoms in the ICD-10 and 8 symptoms in

the DSM-IV classification systems.

Efforts to account for the large numbers of patients presenting to doctors with

medically inexplicable somatic complaints led to speculation that somatization could be

viewed as a discrete disorder which exists as a continuum. In a study of distressed

high utilizers in two primary care centres, Katon et aJ (209) found that a number of

psychological problems were present in patients who did not meet full criteria for

DSM-III-R somatization disorder. These authôrs suggest that somatization could

usefully be viewed as a continuum, in which the severity of the disorder increases as

the number of symptoms increases, and is associated with higher levels of distress and

disability. (2Og) The mechanism for this form of somatization is simila¡ to that of
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Stekel's original concept, based in psychoanalytic theory: that is, it is an unconscious

intrapsychic process in which psychological distress is transformed into somatic

distress and consciously manifested as physical symptoms. (43)

2.3.4 Hypochondriacal somatization-

The second form of somatization proposed by Kirmayer and Robbins is

concerned with bodily preoccupation and illness worry exceeding that which might be

expected from the symptoms presented. The authors define this form as

'hypochondriacal' somatization (196,199), and base their definition upon studies of

hypochondriasis and clinical illness behaviour. (155,210) Hypochondriasis has been

conceptualized in four ways: ie. as an independent, discrete psychiatric illness, as a

psychodynamic process associated with aggressive drives and defence mechanisms, as

a particular cognitive and perceptual style and as a learned anomalous illness behaviour

associated with primary and secondary gains. (73) However, ¿ìs a singular form of

somatization, Kirmayer and Robbins cha¡acterize hypochondriacal somatization in

terms of preoccupation with bodily functioning, illness worry and resistance to

medical reassurance, since it is in those terms that hypochondriasis has most often

been described and measured. (2O9-2I2)

This conceptualization is drawn from evidence that deficits in perceptual and

cognitive processes are associated with hypochondriasis. Barsky et al (2I3,2I4)

propose that hypochondriacal patients believe good health is synonymous with being

symptom free, that they amplify innocuous bodily sensations so that they are perceived

as noxious and disturbing, and that these sensations are then misinterpreted as

indicative of a serious disease. (LL2,2I5) In a similar vein, Lipowski views
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hypochondriasis as a form of somatization associated with varying degrees of attention

to health and somatic symPtoms. (77)

In support of this conceptualization, Pennebaker et al (185) have shown that

when attention is focused on the self or body, perception of bodily sensations is

enhanced. Studies of joggers running repetitively around a running track report more

somatic symptoms of exertion than those running cross-counfry through an ever-

changing environment . (2t5) Subjects asked to concentrate on a particular body part or

whose attention is drawn to a disease by the media, for example, report more

symptoms associated with the body part or the disease. (76, 216) Personality traits

such as introspectiveness and negative affectivity are thought to be inægral in the

perceptual and cognitive processes associated with symptom reporting. Notably,

introspectiveness, associated as it is with heightened bodily awareness and increased

levels of autonomic reactivity has been shown to be correlated with symptom

reporting. (!85,2I'7,218) Simila¡ly, negative affectivity (120,2L9), a construct which

describes a personality charactenzed by negative mood and low self-esteem, and

which has been shown to correlate with self-absorption, illness memories and illness

worry, and a pessimistic view of one's state of health correlates with symptom

reporting. (I2O,L26,L99,220-222) Thus, while there is some overlap between criæria

for functional and hypochondriacal somatization, Kirmayer and Robbins suggest they

are different entities. They suggest the mechanism for this lies in elTors in the

perceptual and cognitive processes associated with symptom reporting, which in

hypochondriacal somatization are found to be particularly cha¡acterized by illness

worry and hypochondriacal fea¡s and beliefs about one's state of health and disease in

general, unlike functional somatization in which these beliefs and attitudes are less

apparent. (199)
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2.3.5 Presenting somatization.

. Kirmayer and Robbins term the third form of somatization as presenting

somatizøtion. This form represents patients who present to doctors with somatic

complaints who are also found to have an underlying psychiatric illness. Kirmayer and

Robbins define four groups of presenting somatizers: viz'

(i) psychosocial presenters, who acknowledge at least onç psychosocial

complaint,

(ii) initialpresenters, who spontaneously relate their somatic symptoms to

psychological distress on questioning,

(iii) facultative presenters, who accept a relationship between psychosocial

pressures and their somatic complaints, arid

(iv) true somatizers who continue to reject a relationship between psychosocial

issues and the somatic complaints. (199)

This form of somatization is simila¡ to that studied by Goldberg et al. (4O)

Following along the thoughts of Rosen et al (2?3), who described somatization in

terms of its course as chronic, subacute and acute, Goldberg et al differentiatedchronic

forms of somatization such as the somaúzation disorders of DSM-III from a subacute

form, defined as a new episode of illness for which help had not been sought in the

previous twelve months. (?:7,4O) Goldberg and Bridges first described 'facultative'

somatizers as patients who acknowledge that their physical symptoms may be relaæd

to psychological distress during their consultation, although they do not initially

present these problems; and distinguished them from true somatizers who continue to

reject such a proposal. (27) These authors developed four operational criteria to

describe true somatizing patients. They are
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(i) the patient seeks help for somatic complaints, not psychological problems,

(ii) the patientattributes the complaints to the presence of a disease,

(iii) the patientmay be diagnosed as having a psychiatric illness according to

diagnostic research criteria, and

(iv) treatmentof the psychiatric illness results in alleviationor cure of the

somatic complaints . (?J)

The distinguishing characteristic of true presenting somatizers is their tendency

to attribute their somatic complaints to physical/disease states and their determined

rejection of a possible relationship between somatic symptoms and psychological

distress. (40,199) While Kirmayer and Robbins found true presenting somatizers

scored lowest on an emotional worry scale, indicating these patients were least likely

to attribute fluctuations in feelings to the presence of emotional problems (199),

Goldberg and Bridges found true somatizers expressed greater hostility towa¡ds

mental illness and would be less likely to seek help for psychological distress than

others. (40) It is suggested then, that this form of somatization has a blame avoidant

function, or serves as a defensive coping mechanism so that these patients do not have

to acknowledge or deal with a current psychologically disturbing issue in their lives.

(40)

2.3.6 Relationship between Somatization and Psychiatric lllness'

A criticism of definitions of somatization that it is "an idiom of distress in

which patients with psychosocial and emotiornl problems articulnte their distress

prirnarily through physicat syrnptomatology" (224), or more succinctly that it is "tla

expression of personal and social distress in an idiom of bodily complainß and
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medicalhelp-seeking" (?25)isthatwhiletheyspeakof physicalsymPtoms, thereis no

mention of affective symptoms. (n) However, the operationalized criteria for

subacute or presenting somatizatton require that patients have symptoms for a

psychiatric illness. (27) Thus, in Kleinman and Kleinman's study of 100 patients

diagnosed with neurasthenia in Hunan, China, the authors found 93Vo of patients met

diagnostic criteria for a major depressive illness or other depressive disorders. (225)

Similarly, a study of primary care patients in Manchester found-between 50 and 807o

of patients with diagnosable psychiatric disorders presented to the doctor primarily

with physical rather than psychological complaints (27,Æ), while Kirmayer and

Robbins found 29Vo oî patients in their study with high scores on the Centre for

Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D) scale, indicative of the presence of a

depressive disorder presented with one of the four forms of presenting somatization

they describe. (199)

A relationship between somatizing behaviour and mild psychiatric illness has

also been demonstrated in studies of patients in middle-eastern countries. Thus, a

study of Saudi patients with functional abdominal pain demonstrated a correlation

between the presence of this condition and a higher frequency of anxiety and

depressive disorders. (226) Similarly, a study of patients attending primary care

practitioners (227), which classified somatizing patients according to Bridges and

Goldberg's operationalized criteria (2'7), identihed cases of rnixed anxiety and

depressive disorders, generalizedanxiety disorder, and mood and adjustment disorder

in these patients. In this study, the prevalence rate of somatizing patients was l2Vo.

This was higher than that reported in a similar Spanish study (9.4Vo) (228), and in

Kirmayer and Robbins reported rate of facultative somatizers in their Canadian study

(SEo) (IÐ); however the prevalence rate of somatizing patients among the identified
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cases of psychiatric disorder (48.2Vo) was similar to that of Goldberg's Manchester

study (27,40) and to other similar studies. (3,79) A Spanish study which compared

psychiatric morbidity in somatizing patients and psychologizing patients showed

psychiatric morbidity was less severe in somatizing patients, particularly in the case of

generalized anxiety disorder, recurrent depressive disorder and for dystþmia.; and

that somatization disorder in the somatizing group, defined according to ICD-10

criteria was uncommon . (229)

Depressive illnesses and anxiety disorders, as well as obsessive-compulsive

disorder, schizophrenia and personality disorders are also found ûo occur in

association with hypochondriacal somatization. (230) Using the Whiteley Index,

Barsky (23I) found 247o of patients with high scores had a history of a major

psychiatric illness compared to3%o of low scorers, while Kirmayer and Robbins found

signifìcantly more patients with hypochondriacal somatization (367o) had a lifetime

history of anxiety or depressive illness than non-somatizers (2I7o). (199) Again,

depressive illnesses are one of the most common psychiatric disorders. (?3I-?33) So

much so, that some authors suggest the co-occurrence of hypochondriasis and anxiety

and depression is so frequent that the existence hypochondriasis as an independent

clinical entity is questionable. (?34)

In the most severe case of functional somatization; that is, as a DSM-IV

somatization disorder, functional somatization may be considered to be a discrete

psychiatric disorder in its own right, determined by lifetime symptorn counts.

However, because of the varying cut-off points that have been used over time to

distinguish this disorder, it remains unclea¡ if it may be an independent entity, or if it

may be viewed as a continuum which relates number of symptoms to severity of
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pathology. (199) In this form of somatization, further work needs to be ca¡ried out on

perceptual and cognitive processes that may delineate differences between functional

somatization and subsyndromal forms such as presenting somatization'

2.4 PREVALENCE STUDIES.

Accurate assessment of the prevalence of somatization in pnmary care ls

hindered by the disparate ways in which somatization may be conceptualized' Early

studies were primarily focused on chronic forms of somatization, such as DSM-III

somatization disorder, as it was seen in specialized settings by psychiatrists' Such

representations, therefore were likely to be skewed, the patients highly selected and

not representative of the more common behaviour of patients who present to general

practitioners with somatic complaints for which there is inadequate or no medical

explanation. (n,235,236) In the latter setting, patients who present with inexplicable

somatic complaints comprise a heterogeneous grouP, whose history might include a

lifetime of such complaints, a preponderance to worry unreasonably about disease and

minor symptoms, and patients whose somatic presentation may be seen as an

expression of psychological distress. The distillation of distinct forms of somatization

as functional, hypochondriacal or presenting somatization ( 196), or taking into account

differences between chronic and subacute/acute forms (n) with proposed operational

diagnostic criteriafor each form has greatly enabled a more accurate estimation of the

prevalence of this phenomenon and has clarified discrepancies in earlierfindings.
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In its most severe form, that is as DSM-III somatization disorder, somatization

occurs relatively rarely in the primary care setting. Using the strict criteria for DSM-

III, estimates of somatizattondisorder vary between1%o (?36) a¡d7.I7o (?38)- These

estimate are higher than figures from data in the ECA program which evaluated

community prevalence of somatization as approximately O.27o (239,2n), hrgely

because these patients are over-represented in the primary care setting where they

frequently present with inexplicable somatic complaints. Results from the ECA

programme found almost TOVo of patients with somatizatton disorder sought medical

help, in 49.4Vo of cases from non-specialist health services. (241) Using abridged

criteriafor somatization, Escobar et al (206) found an increased prevalence of 4.470 in

the general population of Los Angeles and I8-2O7o in Puerto Rico. (75) Similarly,

Miranda et al (242), using abridged criteria estimated a prevalence of 257o in a low

income inner city sample of medical patients. Using a broader definition of functional

somatization, where DSM-III somatization disorder is the most extreme case,

Kirmayer and Robbins' study of patients attending a primary care service showed a

prevalence of l7o for patients meeting DSM-III criteria for somatization disorder, and

l77o meeting the abridged criteria (199) That the DSM-III figwes a¡e lower than those

of deGruy (?37) and Katon (238) may be because patients with hypochondnacal

characteristics were included in the two latter studies. Kirmayer and Robbins, while

acknowledging an overlap between functional and hypochondriacal somatization,

distinguish between these forms in their study. (196)

The results of epidemiological studies showed somatization disorder was

found more frequently in women, unmarried persons, Persons with low incomes and

Iower levels of education, non-whites, Hispanic patients, older persons and urban

dwellers. (2U-2M,2O8,243) Kirmayer and Robbins found similar sociodemographic
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factors associated with functional somatizattonwith the exception that there was no age

difference between somatizers and non-somatizers in their study population. (199)

Hypochondriacal somatiation associated with unreasonable fears and illness

worry occurs more frequently in the primary ca¡e setting. While definitions of

hypochondriasis vary, making prevalence estimations difficult, Kellner's review of

studies of hypochondriasis (76) found prevalence rates reported as ranging between

37o and I37o of the population in general. Figures from studies in the primary care

setting are generally replicatedwith prevalence rates of 97o (244), 4'6Vo (245) andS%o.

(199) Sociodemographic factors do not appeil to greatly influence the presence of

hypochondriacal states. While there is some evidence that more men than women

report higher levels of illness worry and disease conviction (246), these findings are

not supported by the results of other studies. (199,22'/,247) Kirmayer and Robbins

study, with greater statistical power than earlier studies found small statistically

significant differences between hypochondriacal somatizers and non-somatizers,

where somatizers were more likely to have lower levels of education, lower incomes

or were more likely to be unemployed or immigrants to North America. (199)

Presenting somatization as defined by Kirmayer and Robbins (196,199) is the

most commonly-occurring and most frequently studied form of somatization in the

primary care setting. Many studies conhrm that patients with psychiatric illnesses who

seek help from medical services frequently do so by presenting to general practitioners

with somatic complaints. (27,'78,2ß-251) Reports indicate that between 50Vo and

8O7o of psychiatrically ill patients present in this manner (27,Q)' and that

psychological presentations are atypical in primary health care settings. (252) While a

number of these patients will acknowledge that their physical symptoms are relaæd to
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psychological stressors in their lives, either spontaneously or following careful

questioning by the doctor, many rejectsuch explanations and remain firmly convinced

that their symptoms are attributable to the presence of a physical disease. (27,199)

Estimates of somatization in this form in primary care settings using the criteria of

Bndges and Goldberg (27) vary betwee¡3%o of consecutive attenders (or 2OVo of new

illnesses) (27,25 1,253), 9.47o (228) and L l%o' (lÐ)

Somatization in this context and form has been associated sometimes more

frequently with women (228,254) and sometimes with men. (199) A review of

research to date of gender differences and somati zztton finds a consensus that women

do tend to report more functional symptoms than men, but emphasises that some

studies are flawed, and in view of changes in medical liærature no firm conclusions

may yet be drawn on this issue. (255) While there is also some evidence that

presenting somatizers come from backgrounds of lower socioeconomic and

educational levels (256), or from urban localities (257), other studies find liule or no

evidence of,sociodemographic factors such as age, income and educational levels'

marital status and employment in somatization. (199,227) Similarly, the question of

cultural differences and prevalence of somatization remains unanswered, with

conflicting and ambiguous reports. Racy (256), for example found no racial

differences, while other studies of immigrant and refugee populations showed

evidence of somatization in different cultural groups. However, this may have been

more a reflection of difficulties and anxieties related to the process of acculturation,

rather than deriving directly from cultural differences. (257-260)
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2.5 AETIOLOGY ANd ANTECEDENTS OF SOMATIZATION.

Despite a considerable research effort, the aetiology of somatization remains

unclear. In the case of chronic forms of somatization, such as somatization disorder

and hypochondriacal somatization, much of the early research was conducted in

specialist mental health settings, with the result that the patient sample was highly

skewed and unrepresentative of somatizing patients in the community and in prima¡y

care. Furthennore, chronic forms of somatization may be considered as discrete

psychiatric disorders in their own right, and distinctly different phenomena to that

form of somatization most frequently found in primary care. (199) In a review of this

work and of somatizing patients in primary care, Goldberg and Bridges suggest that

this early research provided information about factors related more to the perpetuation

of somatization rather than to how it alt began. (40)

Considering the two most common psychiatric illnesses associated with

somatization in primary czre; viz. anxiety and depression, it is noteworthy that in

recent literature, conceptualization of these disorders is changing. For example,

Kleinman (26I) suggests that anxiety disorder and depressive illnesses are "non-

specificforms of bodily distress" with:.

biological as well as social correlates. These correlates a¡e often labelledpsychiatric

disorder,but they have been reconceivedby social scientists as the psycobiological

sequelaeof social pathology andhuman misery generally' (261)

This conceptualization is supported by argument for a bio-social model of

common mental illnesses, proposed by Goldberg and Huxley. (7) These authors

contend that human beings respond to psychological distress in a limited number of

ways; that is, with anxious symptoms, with depressive symPtoms or a combination of
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both. The manner in which persons respond to these feelings may be as diverse as are

individuals themselves in society. Most commonly, their response is associated with

symptoms which range from full acceptance of responsibility for the situation

accompanied by feelings of guilt and self-blame, to avoidance of responsibility for the

situation and complete denial that it exists, or varying degrees in between.

Several studies have been conducted that show a relationship benveen

psychiatric disorder and environmental stressors such as recent life events and

economic conditions in the community. For example, Madianos and Stefanis (262)

follow-up study of changes in the prevalence of depression between the years 1978

and 1984 in four geographical areas of Greece found a substantial increase in

depressive symptoms in all areas, which they attribute to the economic instability in

Greece at the time. Dalgard and Tamb's (263) ten-year follow-up study of five

neighbourhoods in Oslo found a marked improvement in mental health in a previously

poorly-functioning unit, which had undergone considerable development and

improvement during the study. Similarly, high levels of depression in community

studies have been found to be associated with rapid socio-cultural changes (2æ,265),

specific community problems such as poverty, racism, unemployment, domestic

violence (266) and with recent life events. (267,268) In the latter studies, while the

debate about the influence of social support on the incidence of depressive symptoms

remains unresolved, many of these illnesses seem to be generally anributable to

individual community dissatisfaction, with community support having no significant

bearing on the problem. (269-n5)

When considering the aetiology of psychiatric disorders, there is some

evidence that genetic factors play a part in the most severe forms of depression and in
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some hypochondriacal states (nq. However, in a study of 4000 twin pairs, Kendler

(nT found genetic factors oPerated in a non-specific way to affect psychiatric

symptoms, while environmental factors strongly influenced anxiety symptoms' In

general, genetic factors do not seem to play a part in the incidence of depressive

illnesses and arxiety disorders as they occur in primary care' Thus, as mild depressive

illnesses and anxiety disorders in primary care may be conceptualized as a form of

personal distress, and somatizationin primary care may be seen as a mechanism for

dealing with psychological distress, the aetiology of this form of somatization has been

argued as lying in behaviours and attitudes leamed from childhood experiences.

Goldberg and Huxley suggest, the manner in which persons respond to psychological

stressors is a function of their vulnerability to destabilinngsituations and their ability

for restitution in the face of emotionally overwhelming life events and situations. (7)

There is evidence that medical help-seeking behaviours may be acquired from

early childhood (88), and that the attitudes of over-protective mothers to risk-taking

and time off from school is associated with adults who are fearful of illness and who

are frequent attenders in general practice (88,218) In contrast, results of the South

London somatization study (253) showed a link between childhood experience of

illness and lack of care, with adult somatizing behaviour. Other studies have shown a

linkbetween children in families, one member of which has a serious illness and the

risk of somatization in adulthood (ng-28l), while Bridges et aJ (?-82) found adult

somatizers were more likely to have a childhood history of hospitalization for

investigations and treatment, than were adults with physical illnesses'
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2.6 IDENTIFICATION of SOMATIZING PATIENTS'

General practitioners are all too familiar with the feelings of "despaír, anger

and frtntration" (283) associated with the diagnosis and treatment of the significant

number of patients who present to them with inexplicable, non-specific somatic

complaints . (z4-?ß7)That these patients attract such pejorative labels as 'heartsink',

.hypochondriacs', 'crocks' and even 'hateful patients' (2SS) is- an indication of the

depth of the consternation evoked by them in their doctors. Others contend that the

most common single diagnosis in general practiceis non-sickness' (289)

The high prevalence of these patients in general hospital and specialist medical

services has been recognized for many years. Cabot's review in l9O7 (29O) of the

records of 50OO patients who had attended the Massachusetts General Hospital found

almost half of the patients had no organic pathology, but rather were cases of

.functional' illness. Similarly, patients with inexplicabte somatic complaints are found

in specialist medicat clinics including neurology (29I,292), gastoenterology

(293,294), dermatology (295), genito-urinary medicine (296), gynaecology (297-

299), pulmonary (30O) and cardiology clinics. (301-304) In other instances, an

association has been found between psychiatric illnesses such as depression and

anxiety and specific organic illnesses such as initable bowel syndrome (305-308)'

chronic aMominal pain (309), food allergies (310), headaches (311), syncope (312)

and fibromyalgia (3 I3,3 14)

The most common physical symptom presented by somatizing patients in

primary care is pain. The pain may occur in the form of headaches, backache' chest

pain, aMominal pain and other regional pains, and may be of varying quality and
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duration. Othercommon physical symptoms presented by patients with psychological

disturbance include vegetative symPtoms such as sleeplessness, tiredness, palpitations

and loss of appetite. Bass (304) reports the ten most common symptoms presented by

psychologically distressed patients with inexplicable chest pain are: breathlessness,

chest pain, palpitations fatigue, nefvousness, Sweats, faintness and giddiness, sighs,

paraesthesia and syncope. A cross-cultural study of specific cha¡acæristics of the

somatic presentation of psychological distress found the most frequently seen

symptoms of somatization were: sleep disturbances, tension headaches, back pain,

dizziness and dyspepsia. Symptoms most suggestive of somatization included feelings

of heaviness or lightness in the head, epigastric discomfort, tension headaches,

pal pitations and difficulty swall owing. (3 1 5)

That many of these symptoms also occur in depressive illnesses or may be

physical signs of autonomic arousal associated with anxiety disorders serves Ûo

confuse the problem of diagnosing these illnesses, particularly in the primary care

setting. Following Goldberg's Paper of 1979 (316), many studies have shown that the

physical presentations of these illnesses is frequently the main focus taken by doctors

and a major factor in the non-detection of mild non-psychotic psychiatric illness in

primary care. (7,26-29,317-32.5) Although several studies have been conducted to try

to identify clinical features that might distinguish patients with depressive illnesses

from patients with organic illnesses, it has not been possible to do so. (326,327)

Kathol and Petty (328) found the only difference between patients with depression

only and non-depressed patients with organic illnesses was thatthe former patients had

rnore symproms and were more severely ilt; while Wesley et aI (329) found that' while

the cognitiveiaffective symptoms measured using the Beck Depression Inventory and
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the Hamilton Psychiatric Rating Scale distinguished between chronic low back pain

patients with and without depressive illnesses, the somatic symptom scales did not.

Thus, in terms of symptoms or the clinical picture, the recognition of

somatizing patients becomes a process of exclusion of possible organic explanations

for the symptoms. That this may be a costly and sometimes lengthy process has been

well-documented. (330-334) Diagnosis by exclusion has also been deemed irrational,

for the biomedical investigations that are used may be inappropriate or insensitive Ûo

pathological changes. (335) Wick¡amasekera has proposed that a diagnosis of

inclusion which excludes pathophysiology and identifies psychosocial factors that

induce or amplify somatic symptoms is more sensible. This author identifies three

predisposing psychosocial factors; namely, hypnotic ability concerned with cognitive

information processing, and two personality factors, catastrophizing and negative

affectivity. In a study of somatizing patients, Wick¡amasekera found these factors

together predicted somatizing behaviour in the event of critical life events and minor

hassles, unless their effect was modified by social supports and appropriate coping

skills. (335)

In the busy general practice setting however, elucidation of psychosocial and

personality variables may be time consuming, and the instruments used to assess

them, unwieldy. In response to these considerations, Srinivasan and Suresh (336)

have developed a screening method based on non-sPecific symptoms, cha¡acteristic of

somatizing patients. Their method has been tested for sensitivity and specificity and

feasibility in a clinical setting similar to that of primary care. The Non-specific

symptom screen (NSS-6) comprising 6 symptoms (fatiguability, insomnia,

forgetfulness, giddiness/dizziness, general aches and pains and weakness) was found
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to be borh highly sensirive for identifying cases and highly specific for non-cases. The

predictive value of the NSS-6 was found to be IOOTo when all six symptoms were

present in populations where the morbidity rate of psychiatric illnesses is 5I.57o. The

advantages of using this screening method included its simplicity and brevity, and the

ease with which the questions might be inserted into the history taking during a

consultation. Its limitations were that symptoms had to be present for a minimum of

three months, and that the method was less successful in identifying psychiatric

illnesses that were uncommon in the community, such as obsessive-compulsive

disorder, hysteria and personaliry disorders. (336)

In a similar vein, Chaturvedi et aI (337) used the Disease Afhrmation scale of

the Illness Behaviour euestionnaire (IBQ) to detect abnormal illness behaviour such as

somatization in the out-patient clinic of the National Institute of Mental Health and

Neurosciences in Bangalore, India. This second order scale is comprised of two first

order scales from the IBQ: the first scale, Disease Conviction measures the strength of

the patient's conviction that a physical disease exists, combined with his/her ability to

be reassured by a doctor; while the second scale, Psychological versus Somatic

Focusing indicates the patient's tendency to attribuæ symptoms to either a

psychological or a somatic cause. Using a cut-off score of '7 from a possible total of

11, the scale identified somati nng patiene with a sensitivity of 867o, a specificity of

g37o anda hits positive rate of 0.7537. As above, because of the brevity of the scale,

the authors suggest it may be useful as a screening instrument for identifying possible

cases of somatization in the primary care setting, who may subsequently be

investigated more fullY. (337)
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Recent literatwe has focused less on the nature of the symPtoms presented by

somatizing patients, and more on the manner in which they are presented. That is;

physical symptoms presented by somatizing patients are frequently described as 'non-

specific', 'vague', 'diffuse' and 'multisystemic'. (286) In other instances, verbal

presentations may be in 'colourful and exaggerated terms' (DSM-IV), or in the ca-se of

somatizing patients with chest pain, breathlessness and øchycardia may be acute and

dramatic and requiring medical intervention for what appears to be a life-threatening

condition. (338,339) Although these descriptions have not been validaæd by empirical

studies, recent qualitative research in the form of literary analysis of the content and

speech pattems of doctor-patient consultations have shown differences þtween

somatizing and non-somatizing patients. For example, in a video-taped study of initial

encounters between patients and primary care physicians, Elderkin-Thomson et al

(340) found somatizing patients, in contra.st with non-somatizing patients presented

their symptoms in terms of a thematic rather than a chronological development and

were unable to provide a contextual history or a ûemporal frame for the symptoms. In a

similar study of the non-verbal behaviours of somatizing patients, these authors have

also shown that somatizing patients' non-verbal behaviour, in contra.st with their

'flamboyant and colourful' verbal behaviour (34O) is over-controlled, emotionally

distant and detach ed. (34I,3 42)

Several studies have examined identification of somatizing patients in terms of

their utilization of medical services. Thus, Escobar et aJ (207,208) found somatization

was associated with frequent use of medical services and functional disability'

Similarly, Katon et at (345) found 5IVo of patients in a study of 76'7 high utilizers of

nnedical care were identified as distressed patients, 2O.27o of whorn met criteria for

somatization disorder andJl3%o of whom met criteria for Escobar's abridged definition
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of somatization. The distressed high utilizers in this group made an aveËge of 15

medical care visits and 15 telephone calls to health ca¡e facilities in the 12 months prior

to the study. In a study of patients attending two primary care practices in Finland,

Karlsson et aJ (344) found the prevalence of psychiatric illness was signihcantly

higher in the patients defined a.s frequent attenders éa%o) compared to the control

group; and that recognition of psychiatric morbidity in the frequent attender group,

approximately half of whom suffered from mixed physical-psychiatric symptoms was

delayed or missed because of the physical presentation of these patients. Similarly,

portegijs et al (254) in a study of frequent attenders in 80 Duûch general practices

found 45Vo of these patients met criteria for somatization as this group defined it

namely, patients with a threshold of 5 physical complaints related to depressive

illnesses and anxiety disorders. Somatizing patients in this grouP of frequent attenders

reported histories of back, neck or abdominal complaints and had consulted their

doctor on a minimum of 12 occasions in the three years prior to the study. This pattern

of frequent consultations with doctors resembles that of medical help-seeking by

patients with psychiatric illnesses. Namely, a series of studies of patients attending

general practices in Iowa found depressed patients differed from non-depressed

patients by reporting significantly more consultations, hospitalizations, complaints of

pain with an undetermined aetiology in a wide variety of sites, ill-dehned functional

complaints and anxiety symptoms in the period of 7 months before their psychiatric

illness was diagnosed. (345,346)

Finally, considering Goldberg and tsridges' view (40) that somatization is "ø

comrnon andimportanthumanmechanßm involving both doctor and pøtienl", several

studies have examined recognition of somatization from the aspect of cha¡acteristics of

the doctor and the patient in the consultative process. Balint believed a large number of
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patients in general practice are not looking for a prescription or a test for their physical

symptoms, but for a genuine interest and empathy. (347) There is evidence that this

continues to be the case. (348,349) For example, when patients are intemrpted early in

the consultation, they fail to offer any further important clinical information. (350)

An early study of doctor-patient interactions conducted by Marks et al (351),

showed that the manner in which patients were interviewed during a consultation was

of considerable importance in the recognition of somatizing behaviour and the

psychological distwbance underlying it. Interviewing technique was also found to be

related to personality factors in the doctor, so that the more conservative doctors were,

the less likely they would be to ask patients directly about psychiatric symptoms. (352)

Goldberg et al (353) identihed skilts in five knowledge domains as necessary for

recognizing somatizing patients. These included, a) acceptance of the biopsychosocial

model of medicine, b) the ability to elucidate psychosocial issues during the medical

interview, c) thorough knowledge of the diagnosis and management of psychiatric

illnesses such as anxiety and depressive disorders, d) the acquisition of specific

interviewing and management skills for somatizing patients, and e) skills in managing

countertransference.

The necessity for such knowledge and skills has been demonstrated in several

studies that have shown doctors who more frequently identified psychiatric illness and

somatization showed greater concern for the patient, expressed greater interest and

skills in psychiatric medicine, asked more psychologically oriented questions and

responded to emotional cues apPropriately, and finally, managed disruptive and

difficult patients better at interview. (3Y,355) Several studies have examined cues

indicative of emotional distress, such as movement, vocal, postural and verbal cues
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and their relationship to doctors recognition of psychological distress. Thus, doctors

with a high 'identification index' for psychological disturbance seemed to encourage

cues of emotional distress from patients, and more ably followed up on such cues.

Low 'identification index' doctors, in contrast seemed to suppress the expression of

emotional cues, leading to missed diagnoses. (355-358)

2.7 TREATMENT STUDIES.

A recent report from the World Bank revealed that neuropsychiatric disorders

accountfor more than 9.57o of the total burden of all diseases, measured in terms of

Disability Adjusted Life Years. Furthermore, mental disorders cause more disability

than any group of malignancies and are comparable to the burden of respiratory and

ca¡diovascular diseases worldwide. (359) In view of this and of the psychosocial costs

related to the phenomenon of somatization, the development of efficacious treatment

sfategies has assumed considerable importance. However, while a considerable

resea¡ch effort has been successful in adding new knowledge and insights concerning

the nature of somatization, comparable studies of treatment strategies have been less

productive. (360) Proposed treamenß of somatization have included behaviour

therapy (36I-363), cognitive behaviour therapy (3æ,365), exploratory psychotherapy

(366) and group therapy. (367,368) However, these studies have been experimental in

nature and have frequently been conducted in highly selected patient poputrations with

specific functional somatic syndromes such as irritablebowel syndrome or non-cardiac

chest pain. Furthermore, the treatments have required the expertise of specialists with

skills that are not generally available in the primary care setting.
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Early reports of treatment of somatizztion in the primary care setting took the

form of anecdotal and observational studies of the experiences of sole practitioners.

The most dramatic of these settings were the military medical field stations in the

Second World War. In these difficult circumstances, military physicians were

frequently overwhelmed by cases of servicemen with 'anxiety neuroses' and 'war

neuroses'. Several published reports describe treatments undertaken by military

physicians in an effort to return men to active duty or to ensure that if they were

discharged, the men received adequate and appropriate featment so that they would be

able ro retum to a useful civilian life. One such paper published by Blair (369)

describes in detail a treatment programme which foreshadowed many of the elements

found to have a beneficial effect in current treatment, including the writing down by

each of the men a history of their lives and in particular about events that might have

affected their mental health. Because of the difficult conditions and large numbers of

cases, Blair's treatment took the form of group therapy in which a series of 10 one

hour lectures were provided for the men. The sessions addressed the stigma attached

to mental illness, the relationship between the mind and the body, subconscious and

conscious reactions, instincts, basic anatomy and physiology, sentiments and mental

conflicts, the stages of mental life, fear, and self-treatment in the form of realizing the

true origins of the symptoms. In spite of his "trepidation" at commencing these

lectures, Blair found the rnen "appreciaûed the general gist and implications" and the

attention and explanations they received.

An early general practice study (370) conducted in an English family practice

allocated 2@ paúents with inexplicable physical symptoms to one of two teaünent

streams. In one sfearn patients were managed actively by 'symptomatic diagnosis and

medication", while the second group of patients were told there was no evidence of a
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disease process and that no treatment was necessary. While much w¿¡s unspecified in

this study, it was found that the outcomes between each treatment group were similar,

and it was concluded that in many cases of patients with inexplicable symptoms,

explanation and reassurance were appropriate and sufficient treatment-

Whilethe cost of treatments such as those described by Blair (369) would be

prohibitive in current general practice, it is apparent that in the case of persistent

somatization, reassurance and explanation are generally inadequate treatment. Current

treatment methodologies of somatization in the primary ca¡e setting have therefore

focused on techniques which are practicable in general practice, a¡d which are

acceptable to patients. Programmes such as that devised by Goldberg et aI (371)

propose a three stage process in which firstly, the patient's physical symPtoms are

acknowledged by the doctor, secondly, the doctor changes the agenda from somatic

problems to psychological problems and finally, brings the patient to the realization of

a link between the two. This programme has been found to be feasible in general

pracúce. (372,373). However, such treatment, while effective in dealing with the

process of somatization is insufficient by itself. Further processes are necessary to deal

with underlying psychological distress. Problem-solving has been tested as such a

process, based on evidence that psychological distress results from inability to deal

with and solve emotionally overwhelming life stresses. Preliminary studies of this

method in depressed patients show that these techniques are as effective as taking

medications, but the numbers in the preliminary studies were too small to be able to

draw any firmconclusions. (374)
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CHAPTER 3

AIMS AND HYPOTHESES.
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1

1

2

3

This thesis presents the results of an observational study of the psychological

status and illness behaviour of patients attending general practitioners in the

communtty.

The airns of, the studY were:

To deærmine whether or not a large scale study of this naJure would be fea.sible

in the primary care setting. (Study 1: Chapter 5)

To assess and compare the psychological status of three grouPs of patients

who presented to the general practitionerwith (i) physical symptoms for which

there was an organic explanation, (ii) psychological problems, or (iii) physical

symptoms for which no organic explanation could be found. (Study 2: Chapter

6)

To assess and compare aspects of illness behaviour of patients in the th¡ee

presentation groups described above. (Study 2: Chapær 6)

To assess and compare asPects of illness behaviour of patients within each

patientgroup who are at no risk or at an increased risk of having a psychiatric

illness. (Study 3: ChapterT)

To look for and examine possible changes in illness attitudes and beliefs in

'somatizing' patients, before and at six months after administration of a

psychotherapeutic treatment protocol designed to help patients realize the link

between psychosocial distress and physical symptoms. (Study 4: Chapter 8)

4.
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1

It was hypothesized that:

patients with psychological problems and patients with medicallyinexplicable

physical symptoms would report higher levels of psychological disturbance

than patients who presented with physical symptoms, for which there was an

organic explanation.

Patients with physical symptoms for which no organic pathology could be

found would differ from patients with medically-explicablephysical

symptoms, and patients with psychological problems, by demonstrating

maladaptiveattitudes and beliefs aboutthe symptoms associated with abnormal

illness behaviour.

Patients within each patient group, at an increased risk of psychiatric disorder

would differ from those at no such risk, by demonstrating a stronger tendency

towards abnormal illness attitudes and beliefs about their illness.

"somatizing' patients who received the psychotherapeutic teatmentwould be

more likely to report lower levels of anxiety and depression than 'somatizing'

patients who did not receive the treatmentat six months follow-up.

'somatizing' patients who received the PsychotheraPeutic treatmentwould be

more likely to have modified their illness beliefs and attitudes than 'somatizing'

patients who did not receive the treatmentat six months follow-up.

2

3

4

5
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CHAPTER 4

METHODOLOGY
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4.1 SUBJECTS

The study was conducted in metropolitan general practices in Adelaide, South

Australia- Adelaide, with a population of approximately 1.5 million persons is the

capital city of this southernmost and driest state in Australia Almosthalf of the state is

arid desert and sparsely populated. Although the state supports mining, agricultural

and fishing industries, three quarters of the population live in metropolitan Adelaide

and its suburbs. The city has a reputation as a university city and a centre for the arts.

Its population is described as "multiculturalandmulti-racinlwithout serious communal

tensions". (375) The largest centre of employment is the inner city central business

district, which is also where two of the city's th¡ee universities and its largest general

teaching hospital are located. Approximately l47o of the worKorce are employed in

manufacturing ventures, the largest of which is the car industry. While all areas of

employment, and the state's economy in general suffered considerably during the

recession of the late 1980's and early 1990's, Adelaide remains

a safe place in the sun . . . .. . . with a congenial climate of foru disúnct seasons, av€rage

suulmer temperatureon the coast a¡ound28 degreesandin winter 15 degrees,

drybut with suffrcientrainfall. Pollution is minimal, andthe environmentprotected."(375)

The study was conducted with the co-operation of 23 General Plactitioners.

These included 7 female practitioners and 16 males. With the exception of two part-

time female practitioners, all worked full-time as general practitioners and performed a

range of duties including consultations, home visits and hospital visits. One doctor

(male) also assisted at surgical sessions in a small community hospital on an

occasional basis. No solo practitioners took part in the study. According to the General

PracticeEvaluationhogramme's TechnicalAdvisory Group (376), the practices were

classifiedas eithersmall group practices with2 to 4 partners (15 practices) or large
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group practices with 5 or more partners (7 practices). On 3 occasions, more than one

doctor from a single practice took part in the study'

The practices were all urban, located in three of the four Divisions of General

Practice into which Adelaide is divided. The Divisions of General Practice were

organizational structures introduced into Australian general practice in the 1990's to

encourage doctors in each division to work together within each community to meet

specific local health needs, to implement specific local preventative care progr¿lmmes

and to be able to respond quickly to health care needs particular to each community.

Each division is directed by a management committee whose members are drawn from

doctors in the division. Since their inception, the divisions have provided for the

continuing education of their members, and have helped provide doctors with skills

that in recent years have been ceded to specialists and other health care providers, such

as obstetric and counselling . (377) The median population of the 118 Divisions

established in Australiais tr 52,920 persons. (378)

The divisions involved in this projectwere the'Western, the North Eastern and

the Central and Eastern divisions of Adelaide. Each of these divisions is served by a

major teaching hospital. The divisions covered areas which ranged from beach

suburbs and the port area of Adelaide in the west, to the hills surrounding Adelaide in

the east. Subjects were drawn from practices located in a range of sociodemographic

areas. They included old (inner) and newly-developed (outer) suburbs, suburbs

comprising a high density of government subsidised Housing Commission dwellings,

as well as suburbs in low income industrial areas. Areas varied between those where

the majority of homes were fully owned (up to 487o) to where the majority of

dwellings were rented (up to 427o). The number of individuals from non-English
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speaking backgrounds in the practice locations varied between 7 and 2970. ln most

areas, the majority of adults were aged between 25 and 45 years (up to 437o) or

between 45 and 65 years (up to 39Vo). The largest number of retired persons (more

than 65 years) in any areawas 29.27o of the adult population. (379)

Recruitment of subjects took place between April, 1995 and April, L997.

Every patient attending each participating general practitioner-over a period of 2

consecutive weeks \ryas screened for the study. When more than one doctor from a

single practice participated in the study, patients were screened on separate occasions

for each doctor respectively, in time periods usually separated by 2 to 4 weeks.

Criteriafor entry to the study were as follows:

(i) aged more than 18 years

(iÐ sufficient command of English to be able to give an informed consent

and complete two self-report questionnaires

(iiÐ absence of an organic brain disorder, alcohol or drug dependence,

mental retardation or a major psychiatric illness.

Subjects who were consulting the doctor for routine procedures such as a

physical examination for a Driver's licence, influenza injection at the beginning of

Winter or a routine pregnancy check-up, and who were asymptomatic at the time of

their consultation were excluded from the study population.
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4.2 RATING INSTRUMENTS.

4.2.1 Sociodemographic l)ata.

Data for two sociodemographic variables were collected; namely, age and

gender. The reasons for studying these two variables were that epidemiological reports

indicate differences in general practitioner utilization between males and females and

between younger and older persons, while data on other sociodemographic factors

tend to vary. In Australia, Medica¡e and Veteran's Affairs data for the years 199+95

showed that the highest number of patients in primary care were within the 25-44

years and 45-64 years age groups (approx.297o). However the number of

consultations per patientincreases with age with a bias towards females, while female

consultations also exceeded male consultations in the L5-24 years and 25- 4 years age

groups. (3S0) Similarly, previous research in the primary care setting showed

utilizationof general practitioners was predicted by increasing age and was associated

with aspects of illness behaviour which differed between males and females.

(247,38I,382)

4.2.2 Illness Behaviour.

This construct wa.s measured using the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ)

(383) (Appendix 10.1) Developed by Pilowsky and Spence, the IBQ is a self-report

instrument comprising 62 Yes/No items. Not all of the items are scored when

analyzing the questionnaire. The instrument incorporates the l4-item Whiteley Index

of Hypochondriasis (WI) (209), and provides a measure of individuals' attitudes and

beliefs about their illness, their perceptions of the reactions of significant others

(including doctors) to themselves and their illness and an evaluation of their
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psychosocial situation. In developing the questionnaire, factor analysis of the

responses of 100 patients with infactable pain problems yielded seven meaningful

dimensions from which subscales were construcûed (see below) on which individual

differences in illness behaviour may be measured. (384) The robustness of the seven

first order scales of the IBQ has been demonstrated in a replication study of a much

larger population. (385) Two second order factors derived from factor analysis of the

seven first order dimensions illness behaviour are concerned wjth patients' affective

state and with the degree of somatically focused illness affirmation. (161) The

screening ability of the IBQ was tested by derivation of discriminant functions from an

analysis of the responses to the questionnaire by patients in a pain clinic, and in a

family practice. The results showed that the IBQ was highly sensitive (977o) and

slightly less specific (73.57o) for cases of abnormal illness behaviour. (386) Wyshak

et al (387) showed that the items of the IBQ comprising the Whiteley Index of

Hypochondriasis may be a useful tool for screening for psychiatric illness in a general

medical setting; and a validaúon study conducted by Speckens et al (388) reported

satisfactory internal consistency and stability and a high correlation between scores for

the V/hiteley Index, the illness Attitudes Scales (389), and the Somatosensory

AmplificationScale (lL2) in general medical and general practicepatients.

The scales of the IBQ which provide an assessment of illness behaviour are as

listed below:

First Order Scales:

(Ð General Hypochondriasis (GH)

(iÐ Disease Conviction (DC)

(iiÐ Psychological versus Somatic Focusing (P/S)
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(iv) Affectivelnhibition

(v) AffectiveDisturbance

(vi) Denial

(vii) Irritability

Second Order Scales:

AffectiveState

Disea.se Affirmation

Additional scales:

DiscriminantFunction

Whiteleylndex

(AD

(AD)

(D)

(r)

(AS)

(DA)

(DÐ

(w).

High scores on all of the scales exceptthe third P/S scale suggest the presence

of abnormal perceptions, evaluations or reactions to an illness. On the third scale,

which is bipolar in nature with meaningful negative and positive loadings, a high score

indicates a perception of the illness in psychological terms, while low scores indicate a

perception of the illness as physical in nature, to the exclusion of the other dimension.

(383)

Early applications of the IBQ in the study of illness behaviour were primarily

in pain clinicpopulations. (390-396) Subsequently, the instrument has been employed

in general medical hospital (233,397,398) and general practice (2ß,4399) settings to

delineate predictors of teatment outcomes (4O0,4O1) and of health care utilization

(233,Æ2), to determine differences in illness behaviour patterns between differing

clinical populations (403-4O5) and as a diagnostic tool for identifying 'somatizing'

patients. (337,Æ6)
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4.2.3 Risk of Psychiatric lllness.

The scaled 28-item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-28) was chosen to

assess the risk of psychiatric illness. (Appendix 10.2) The GHQ is one of the most

frequently used screening instruments for identifying patients who are likely to have a

non-psychotic psychiatric illness. Designed as a self-report instrument for use in

community and primary care settings, the questionnaire is concerned with changes in

normal healthy functioning and the appeaftmce of new distressing symptoms. In its

various forms (60-,30-, 28-, and l2-iûems) (4O7), the GHQ has been administeredand

its reliability and validity tested in a range of cultures and settings. (4O8-414) The

scaled 28-item GHQ was developed to take into account varying degrees of severity of

syrnptoms and to increase the amount of variance accounted for by symptoms such as

depression and anxiety in the primary care setting. (415-418) The questionnaire is

divided into four sub-scales all relevant to the topic of this study: a) somatic

symptoms, b) anxiety and insomnia, c) social dysfunction, and d) severe depression.

The GHQ-28 was scored using the binary GHQ scoring method ( ie. 0-0-1-1).

Goldberg and Hillier concluded that this method provided better results than scoring

using a Likertmethod. (416) The cut-off score for determining non-caseness/caseness

was taken as 415, which has been shown to give better results than other cut-off scores

such as 516. (416) The GHQ-28 was chosen for this study because it was felt that it

could be completedin a relativelyshort time, thus not only minimizing any disruption

of the doctor's practice, but also because multidimensional form of the 28-item GHQ

with its four identihable sub-scales might provide singular information about the cases

of patients in comparison with psychologizing patients and patients with organic

illnesses in this study. (4L7)
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4.2.4 Structured Interview.

The structured interview used was the Composite International Diagnostic

interview (CIDI). The interviewer-based CIDI questionnaire is a comprehensive,

highly standardized instrument developed for the assessment of mental disorders,

based on International Classification of Disease (ICD-10) and Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III-R) definitions and criteria" Ø19)

Developed originally to combine two instruments widely used in epidemiological

research; namely, the NlMH-Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) (42O) and the

Present Staæ Examination (PSE) (42I), the CIDI has several advantages over similarly

designed instruments. These include: a) its fully standardized and computerized format

allows for consistency of symptom assessment and reliability of diagnostic decisions,

b) it allows for assessment of recent and lifetime prevalence of mental disorders, c) it

relies on the respondent's self-report of symptoms, and d) because of accompanying

detailed instructions and specifically-worded questions and probes, the CIDI may be

used reliably by non-clinicians after a brief period of training. Extensive international

field trials in hospital, primary ca¡e and community settings have attested to the

reliability and vaiidity of the interview. (422-424) This study utilized four sections of

the interview; namely, Section A (Demographics), Section C (Somatoform and

dissociative (conversion) disorders), Section D (Phobic and other anxiety disorders)

and Section E (Depressive disorders and dysthymic disorder). Reasons for this were

that firstly, the purpose of the study was to examine illness behaviour in patients in

primary care where anxiety disorders and depressive illnesses are the most commonly-

occurring psychiatric illnesses; secondly, the major focus of the study was on patients

who somatize psychological distress; and thirdly, patients with major psychotic

illnesses and drug and alcohol problems were excluded from the study population. It
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was therefore felt that it would be most efficient to restrict the interview to those

sections which would be most relevant to the study.

4.3 TREATMENT.

4.3.1 Protocol.

The treatment protocol developed for somatizing patients in the study

comprised two stages. The structured protocol sought to combine two previously

developed treatmentplans for patients with inexplicable physical symptoms. The first

stage, Reattributionwas based on the method developed by Goldberg et al (377,372)

for the treatmentof somatization in general practice. This was followed by a Problem-

solving phase developed from problem-solving liærature summarized by Hawton et al.

(425,426) Both of these processes are described more fully below'

The treatmentplan consisted of a course of 8 to 12 weekly half-hour sessions.

Therapy followed the 'conversational model'developed by Hobson. (427,428) This

model of therapy emphasises and seeks to focus on patient's feelings and inûerpersonal

problems expressed in the 'here and no\ry'.

4.3.2 Reattribution.

The reattribution technique described by Goldberg et al (37I,372,429) was

developed from the observation of over 1000 interviews between patients and doctors

in general practice combined with the expertise of Lesser in Canada. (430) The final
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model emerged from discussions with experienced general practitioners in both

Australiaand England.

The reattribution technique comprises three stages; namely, "feeling

understood", "changing the agenda" and "making the link". The goal of the lirst stage

is to establish an empathetic and therapeutic relationship between the doctor/therapist

and patient. It involves obtaining a history of the symptoms, the typical course of the

symptoms and an exploration of social and family factors and of the patient's health

beliefs. The steps taken to change the agenda of the patient's focus on somatic

problems to a consideration of psychological factors are taken with an

acknowledgment of the presence of the physical symptoms. Taking this step involves

making the proposal that the physical symptoms are temporally associated with

stressful life events. The finai stage of making the link between physical symptoms

and psychological problems requires a negotiating style, in which the patient is drawn

to consider that the patûern of the course of the symptoms is influenced by and

associated with stressful events in their lives.

The reattribution technique has been developed from the experience of many

successful encounters between doctors and patients with medically inexplicable

physical symptoms. It is acknowledged (372) that teaching patients techniques of

reattribution is an early phase in the treatmentof somatization, and that patients require

further skills to be able to deal with the psychological stressors that precipitate ttreir

physical symptoms. Thus, in this study, patients were further instructed in a method

of problem-solving as a way of completing the treatment.
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4.3.3 Problem-solving.

The problem-solving phase was added to the treatment protocol based on

evidence that the relationship between stressful life events and ill-health is associaæd

with the number and the nature of the problems created for the individual as a result of

the stressful event. (43I) Other evidence suggests that individuals with effective

problem-solving skills report less depression in the event of stressful situations than

individuals with fewer skills. (432) On the other hand, cognitivs studies indicate that

problem-solving may be impaired in individuals with high levels of state anxiety and

heightened levels of bodily awareness. (433) Successful problem-solvers have been

characterized as individuals who approach problems in a sysûematic manner, have a

clear and insightful understanding of the problem, are less impulsive and engage in

fewer avoidant strategies than "unsuccessful" problem-solvers. (434)

In the problem-solving phase of treatment, patients were asked to select a

current life problem. The patient and author then worked at finding a solution to the

problem, using the following steps;

(i) identification and cla¡ification of the problem

(ii) setting achievable goals

(iii) formulation of alternative solutions

(iv) selection of a solution

(v) planning to implementthe solution

(vi) evaluation of the solution.

The problem-solving tasks were accompanied by keeping a diary of progress

each week between sessions and other homework tasks. Preliminary studies of

teaching problem-solving straægies to patients with inexplicable physical symptoms
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and depressive illnesses indicate that this form of treatment is both feasible and

acceptableas a therapeutic method in the primary care setting. (373,374,425,435)

4.4 PROCEDURE.

4.4.1 Recn¡itment of Subjects.

Patients were recruited from the practices of twenty-two general practitioners

drawn from three of the four Divisions of General Practice in Adelaide; namely; the

Western, North-E¿stern and Central and Eastern Divisions. A total area of 74.022 sq

kms were serviced by the locations of participating practices, according to postcode

data. (380) Recruitment of general practitioners was conducted by approaching the

Chairman of each Division in person to explain the nature and purpose of the study.

The Chairman then either wrote to doctors in the Division who had previously

expressed an interest in psychosocial medicine, or provided a list of doctors with this

interest to whom the author wrote an introductory letter (Appendix 10.3). General

Practitioners were also made aware of the study by placement of an advertisement in

Division Newsletters. The author met with doctors who responded, to describe the

nature and purpose of the study, to discuss the process of patient recruitment and to

explain the doctor's role in the collectionof data. This information was also explained

to the ancillary nursing and receptionist staff in the practice.

Recruitmentof patients took place over a time period of two consecutive weeks

in each of the participating doctor's consulting rooms. Patients were reÆruited while

waiting to see the doctor. Every patient who consulted the doctor in the two-week time
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frame was screened for the study. Each patient who met inclusion criteria was

approached by the author in the doctor's waiting room. The author explained explained

the nature and purpose of the study to the patient, and then asked the patient to read an

Information Sheet (Appendix '1.0.4), which described the project as a Health Study

being conducted by the Departments of General Practice and Psychiatry of the

University of Adelaide. In accordance with University and Hospital Ethics Committee

regulations, all patients also read and signed a consent form (Appendix 10.5) before

commencing the study. The author recorded details of the patient's name, age and

gender on the questionnaire forms. Patients were then asked to complete the 28-iæm

General F{ealth Questionnaire (GHQ-28) and the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire

(IBO. They were asked to approach the author if they required help with the wording

or sense of any of the questions. This was to discourage any inclination to complete

the questions with the help of relatives or accompanying persons, or even asking

accompanying persons to fill out the questionnaires on their behalf; such behaviours

having been encountered in the pilot phase of the study. Completion of the

questionnaires w¿ts usually done before seeing the general practitioner. If patients had

not answered all of the questions before the doctor was ready to see them, they were

asked to do so after the consultation and before leaving the surgery. In a few

instances, patients took the questionnaires home, either because they did not have time

to compleûe them at the surgery, or, because they wished to exercise their right (as

explained in the Consent Form) to discuss the questionnaire with a family member. In

the great majority of cases, these questionnaires were returned to the author. If the

questionnaires \ryere not retumed after a follow-up telephone call, the patient was

regarded as having refused to participatein the study.
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4.4.2 Clinical Assessment by the General Fractitioner.

The doctor was asked to record the primary reason for each patient's

presentation. This was taken as the complaint for which the patient made the

appointment and was that which was first mentioned in the course of the consultation.

After the patient had left the consulting room, this data was recorded by the doctor on

an individual "Doctor's Data Sheet" which accompanied the patient's medical records

into the consulting room (Appendix 10.6). On the data sheet, doetors were required to

indicaæby means of a tick, one of three statements describing the Primary reason for

the patient's presentation; namely, the patient presented with a) a physical complaint,

or b) a psychological problem, or c) for a routine test or procedure. In the case of the

patient's presentation with a physical complaint, doctors were also asked to specify

whether or not they felt there was an adequate medical explanation for the symptom at

the time. On two occasions when the doctor preferred to exercise caution before

recording the patients' presentation as "with a physical complaint for which no

adequate medical explanation could be found", because the results of investigations

were pending, the patientwas followed up by the author when the test results became

available and the data sheet completed accordingly by the practitioner.

On the basis of this information, patients were classified into three groups as:

(i). "Organic" (Group O): where the primaryreason for the consultation

was for a medically explicable physical complaint,

(ii) "somatizers" (Group S): where the primary reason for the

consultation was for a physical complaintfor which no adequate

medical explanation could be found at the time,
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(iiÍ) ,,Psychologizers" (Group P): where the patientpresented primarily

with psychological problems.

4.4.3 CIDI Interview.

The three sections of the CIDI questionnaire (described above) were

administered to all patients in Group S, ie. 'somatizing' patients who presented with

medicallyinexplicablephysical symptoms. All of the interviews were conducted by the

author" who undertook a week long training course in the use and administration of the

CIDI quesúonnaire in the Anxiety Disorders Unit at St Vincent's Hospital, Sydney,

New South Wales, which is a World Health Organizationcentre for such treatmentand

research of such disorders.

Patients were forewarned at the time of their recruitmentin the doctor's surgery

that they might be asked for a further interview. With their doctor's knowledge and

consent, patients classified as 'somatizers' were telephoned by the author within 2 to 3

days after their initial consultation with the General hactitioner, to explain that they

had been selected for this interview. The interview was described as a longer

questionnaire that asked questions about the patient's physical health, moods and

anxieties in more detail than that of the two questionnaires they had completed in the

doctor's surgery. If the patient agreed, a time and place for the procedure were

arranged. Interviews were conducted within 2 weeks after the patient's appointment

with the doctor. All but two of the interviews were conducted in the patient's home. In

the two cases where this wa.s not possible, the interviews were conducted in a quiet

room in the doctor's practice from which the patient had been recruited. In all cases,
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the interviews were conducted with the author and patient being the only persons

present, and without intemrptions.

At the beginning of each interview, it was necessary to explain to the patient

that the questionnaire was a very structured instrument, and that the questions had to

be asked exactly as they had been written. Thus, at times, the questionnaire would

seem to be tedious and repetitious. Interviews took between 3-0 and 45 minuæs to

complete. When the interview was completed, the author explained to those patients

who had been randomized into the treatmentstream of the study that she would like to

discuss their health problems further, if they were agreeable. It was explained that a

programme had been developed which was designed to help persons such as

themselves with distressing physical problems to be able to understand more fully the

nature of the symptoms and to devise ways ôf dealing with them. The time and place

for follow-up treatment appoinhents were then arranged. Patients who were

randomized as 'controls' \ryere advised that they would be asked to complete the IBQ

and GHQ-28 questionnaires and answer a global question about their health status in

six months time, and thatno other demands would be made of them'

4.4.4 Treatment.

As described elsewhere, the treatment plan was that of a course of 8 to 12

weekly half-hour sessions. The time and place for the sessions was negotiated with the

patient, with every attemptbeing made to keep the sessions at the same time and place

each week. In all but one case, patients were treated in their homes. One patient

preferred to talk in a room that was made available in his doctor's practice.
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In accordance with requirements for the 'conversational method' of therapy

(427), much of the first session \ryas taken up with an explanation of the nature of the

treatment progr¿rmme, its time-frame, the processes involved and the hoped for

outcomes. It was explained that patients would be given a diary and that there would

be homework tasks to complete each week. Patients were provided with a homework

book/diary and an appointment sheet which included the author's work ûelephone

number. This information was provided in a negotiable manner-with the patient. The

second problem-solving phase of the treatment was not begun until the author

(therapist) felt that the patient had reached an understanding and realization of the

relationship between the physical symptoms and psychological stressors. This was

indicaædby a verbal statementfrom the patientto the effect that the patient understood

a link was possible between their physical symptoms and a curent life stressor.

As the completion of the treatment programme approached, patients were asked

to consider how their problem-solving skills might be applied to other stressful

situations in their lives. The final session was taken up largely with a review of the

programme. At the end of the last session, patients were advised that they would be

asked to completethe I.B.Q and GHQ-28 forms again, as well as to answer a global

question about their general well-being at that time. Shortly before the six month term

ended, the author telephoned each patient to remind them that the questionnaires were

about to be provided, and these were then posted to the patients with a covering letter

and a return-addressed and stamped envelope to facilitate the retum of the completed

forms.
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CHAPTER 5.

PRELIMINARY STUDY OF' TLT-NESS BEHAVtrOUR
AND SOMATIZAT'ION IN GENER.AL PRACTICE.
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5 " 1 INTRODUCTION.

In the primary care setting, the early recognition that a patient has

psychological problems is frequently hindered by the mode of presentation known as

somatization. It is now readily acknowledged that mild non-psychotic psychiatric

illness is common in the community. (7) Often precipitated by emotionally

overwhelming life events, or emerging at a time of critical change in the individual's

life, most inceptions follow the course of a mild transient episode of mental

disturbance, which remits spontåneously, without sequelae and without ever requiring

psychiatric care. Some individual's however appear to be more vulnerable to the

destabilizing effects of stressful events and recover from the consequent mental

disturbance less readily.

Although there is evidence that increased vulnerability may be predeærmined

by genetic factors (436,437), research more strongly supports the theory that

vulnerability is familial. By 'familial' is meant that individuals respond to

psychologically stressful situations in ways that are learned in childhood, either from

observing the behaviours of significant family members in similar situations, or as the

result of parenting methods cha¡acterized by lack of caring. (253) Increa.sed

vulnerability may therefore be associated with having leamed to deal with stressful

situations for example, by denying they exist or by denying one's responsibiliry for

them. Of the many possible strategies, the use of somatic symptoms to gain entry ûo

the sick role is readily available in our society. Examples of this response to stress

would be expected in the General Practice setting, and this has been shown to be the

case. (27) A useful way of conceptualizing this response is within the framework of

illness behaviour.
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The construct of illness behaviour was proposed by Mechanic to describe the

ways in which different persons individually perceive, evaluate and Íeact to

symptoms. (81) Defined in this way, variables associated with illness behaviour as it

determines help-seeking lie between the appearance of symptoms and the treatment of

them. It does not take into account illness behaviour that occurs when symptoms arc

not present but are likely to occur. Examples of this are the preventative illness

behaviours associated with pre-Winter influenza injections, or the illness behaviours of

persons who knowingly are infected with an illness which has not yet manifested icelf

symptomatically, such as HIV positive persons without Auto-immune

Immunodeficiency Syndrome. In considenation of situations such as these, Pilowsky

( 157) proposed a less restrictive definition of illness behaviour, that it refers to:

the ways in whichindividuals experie,nceandrespondto those aspects

of themselves which they arepredisposedto evaluatein terms of m

illness-health frame of reference. (157)

While illness behaviour is proposed as an adaptive process, undertaken by

persons to make sense of symptoms and potential symptoms, and what to do about

them, Pilowsky's construct of abnormal illness behaviour \üas proposed to clarify the

forms of illness behaviour that a¡e maladaptive, persistent and unresponsive to medical

reassurance. Q,5Ð The construct of abnormal illness behaviour was developed to

provide a framework which may be used to elucidate those instances where patients

present to doctors with somatic complaints \4/ithout organic cause as a rvay of dealing

with or avoiding emotional conflicts. The early recognition of patients whose somatic

symptoms have an aetiology in psychological disturbance remains difficult. In these

situations, assessment of aspects of the patient's illness behaviour may reveal the

presence of maladaptive coping or avoidance strategies, and may add an extra
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dimension with which to measure the possibility that the patient has a

psychiatric illness cha¡acterized by abnormal illness behaviour.

This chapter presents the results of a preliminary study that examined the

illness behaviour of patients presenting to general practitioners with somatic

complaints. The aims of the study were twofold. Firstly, to identify patients who

presented to general practitioners with somatic complaints for which no medical cause

could be established, and to compare aspects of the illness behaviour of these patients

with patients in whom there was evidence of an organic cause for their complainl The

risk of the presence of mild psychiatric illness was measured using the 30-item

General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-30) (4O7), and aspects of illness behaviour were

measured using the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ) (383). Secondly, this

preliminary study was conducted to asses the feasibility of conducting such a project in

metropolitan general practices, with a view to carryrng out a much larger study of

illness behaviour of patients who present to General Practitioners.

It was predicted that patients vr/ith somatic complaints and no identifìable

organic pathology would score higher on the GHQ-30, and would show higher IBQ

scores on those scales which measure illness phobia, affective disturbance, denial of

life stressors, and increased difficulties in their interpersonal relationships. It was also

predicted that these patients would demonstrate greater disease conviction and a

stronger tendency to believe that the aetiology of their complaints was physical rather

than psychological in nature.
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5.2 METHODS.

5.2.1, Patients.

The study was carried out in three metropolitan general practices.

Sociodemographic groups in both old, established and newly-established suburban

settings are represented. Every patient attending the General Practitioner during the

recruitmentphase was screened. Patients were excluded if they were less than 18 years

of age, had insufficient command of English to be able to complete the two self-report

questionnaires, or if they were known to have a psychotic illness or an organic brain

syndrome.

5.2.2 Procedures.

Patients tryere recruited consecutively on the day of their appointment with the

doctor, while they waited for their consultation. The Nurse Manager of the practice

asked each eligible patient if they would agree to take part in a Health Survey being

conducted in the practice. It was explained thatthe survey was being carried out by the

Department of Psychiatry in the major metropolitan hospital that serviced the a¡ea.

Patients were informed that participation was completely voluntary, and involved the

completion of two self-report questionnaires before seeing the doctor. In light of the

fact that patient anonymity was observed, it was not deemed necessary to obtain

formal ethical approval or consent. Following the consultation, the doctor compleæd a

Datasheet for each participating patient that recorded details of age, gender, whether

the patient was an old patient with a continuing illness or a patient with a new inception

of illness, whether the patient's presentation was for a physical or a psychological
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complaint, and, in the case of physical complaints, the nature of the complaint and

whether or not its cause could be established.

New inceptions of illness were defined as complaints for which help had not

been sought from any source in the previous 12 months, according to the criteria of

Bridges et al. (?ß2) The mode of presentation was determined by the doctor. A

physical presentation was defined as one in which the patient presented with somatic

symptoms only (eg. pain, nausea). A psychological presentation was one in which the

patient's consultation was for "feeling lo\ry" or "anxious". When presentations were

mixed, the doctor ascertained whether or not the patient acknowledged that his or her

physical symptoms might have been associated with some psychological stressor. In

the case of such acknowledgment, the patient's presentation was classified as physical

if the psychological distress \ryas secondary to the physical problem, and as

psychological if the patient acknowledged that the psychological distress was the major

problem. When patients denied any relationship and attributed the somatic complaints

to a physical cause, the presentation was classified as physical. Somatizing patients

were defined as those who presented with somatic symptoms for which no organic

cause could be established. Non-somatizing patients were those whose presentation

was for somatic complaints, for which there was adequate evidence of somatic

pathology.

The two self-report questionnaires, the GHQ and the IBQ have been described

previously in Chapter 3.
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5.2.3 Statistical AnalYsis.

Categorical data were analysed using the Chi square test to determine the

distribution of proportions between groups. Mean differences between the groups of

continuous data were compared for significance using the Mann-Whitney U and

Kruskal-Wallis tests.

5.3. RESULTS.

A total of 347 consecutive patients were screened. In accordance with the

exclusion criteria" 97 patients were excluded for the following reasons: less that 18

years age (37), insufficientEnglish (10), diagnosis of psychotic illness (1). Fort¡r-nine

(49) patients refused to take part because of time constraints, very poor health at the

time, or because they did not wish to be included in the study. A total of 25O patients

agreed to complete the two questionnaires and were recruited into the study.

Examination of the questionnaires and doctor's data sheets revealed that a

further 49 patients had to be excluded from data analysis. Eighûeen (18) patients did

not complete the forms fully, and 31 patients had consulted their doctor for routine

procedures such as driver's licence check-ups, a¡nual Pap smears and influenza

injections. The latter group of patients were excluded because they were asymPtomatic

at the time of the consultation. Analysis of the data from this group showed (in some

cases) evidence of an increased risk of the presence of mild psychiatric illness and

some aspects of abnormal illness behaviour. This suggests that this is a sub-group of
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patients whose illness and consulting behaviours may bear further investigation.

However, it was felt that this was outside the scope of this study, the aim of which

was to examine illness behaviour in patients actually presenting with physical

symptoms. Datawere analyzed from a total of 201 patients.

5.3.1. New Inceptions of Illness.

There were L 12 new inceptions of illness. Of these, 101 presentations were for

somatic complaints, and 11 for psychological complaints. In the case of the somatic

presentations, an organic cause was established in 70 patients, but not in 31 patients.

On this basis, patients were divided into two groups: Group I (Non-somatizing

patients - organic cause established: n=70), and Group II (Somatizing patients - no

organic cause established: n=31). As shown in Table 5.3.X., there were significant

differences between the groups in age and gender. Somatizing patients were likely to

be older than non-somatizing patients (p=0.005), and female (p=0.012). For the group

as a whole, there \ryere no significant differences between somatizing and non-

somatizing patients on the mean GHQ-30 scores, or on mean scores of any of the IBQ

scales.

V/hen the data were stratified by gender, male somatizers were found to differ

from male non-somatizers on several factors of the IBQ. Gable 5.3.2) That is, male

somatizers were found to have significantly higher scores than male non-somatizers

for Disease Conviction (p=0.01; Diff in Means=1.2, 95Vo Cl-O-22, 2.I3), Affective

Disturbance (p=0.02; Diff in Means=1.7, 957o CI=0.39, 3.07) and lower scores for

Denial(p=0.04; Diff in Means=1.3 ,957o CI=0.07, 2.78). These differences were not

found in the equivalent data analysis for female patients. Females with or without an
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Table 5.3. I "

Age and Gender Composition of Group I (Non-somatizing)

and Group II (Somatizing) Patients.

Dataexp'ressedas Meant SD. * p s 0.05

organic cause for their somatic symptoms were not differentiated on any of the

variables studied.

5.3.2. Longstanding lllnesses.

There were 89 cases of "Longstanding illnesses", 72 of whom presented with

somatic complaints. trn these, a cause for the complaint was established in 54 patients,

but not in 18 patients. There \ryere no significant differences between these two groups

in gender, "caseness" or in the mean scores on the GHQ-30 or in mean scores on any

of the IBQ scales.

Group I

(n=70)

Group II
(n=31)

Age

Males

Females

38.6 (+16.5¡

36

34

49 (+L5.3)x

7

24x
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Table 5.3.2

Comparisons of IBQ Scores for Males in Group I (Non'somatizing)and

Group II (Somatizing).

Dataexpressedas Me¿n+ SD * p s 0.05

A final analysis of comparisons between somatizing patients with

"l-ongstanding" and somatizing patients with "new inceptions" of symptoms revealed

significant differences in several aspects of illness behaviour. Patients with new

inceptions of inexplicable physical complaints were less somatically focused (P/S

scores: p=0.045; Diff in Means=O.7,957o CI=O-\2, I-29), were more likely to

acknowledge difficulties in their lives not related to their physical symptoms (D scores:

Group I

(n=36)

Group II
(n= 7)

IBQ Scales:

General Hypochondriasis

Disease Conviction

Psychological/ Somati c Focus

Affective Inhibition

Affective Disturbance

Denial

Irritability

Affective State

Disease Affirmation

Discriminant Function

Whiteley Index

1.1(+l.J¡
1.4 (+1.1)

1.9 (+0.8)

1.9 (+1.5¡

1.3 (+1.5)

2.9 (+1.6)

1.5 (+1.5¡

3.e (ß.3)
4.4 (+r.4)

49.1 (+lJ./¡
2.4 (+2.3)

1.6 (r1.7)

2.6 (+l.l¡ x

2.3 (+o.7)

2.8 (t2.)
3.0 (+2) x

tr.6 (+l.t) x

2.4 (t1.5)

7 (*4.9)

5.3 (x].2)
48.9 (+8.9)

4 (¡2.9)
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Table 5.3.3.

Comparison of IBQ Scores for Somatizing Patients with "Longstanding
illnesses" and Somatizing Patients with "New inceptions "of illness.

Dataexpressedas Mean+ SD. * p s 0.05

p=0.005; Diff in Means=l.\,9570 CI=0.34, I.82), were less convinced of the

presence of a physical disease (DA scores: p-O.044; Diff in Means=1.6,95Vo

CI=0.39, 2.79) and were less likely to have a conversion disorder (DF scores:

p=0. 02 ; Diff in Means= L3 .7, 957o CI=4.7, 22.7 4) . (Table 5. 3. 3 ) .

Group I
(n=18)

Group II
(n=31)

IBQ Scales: (Mean+SD)

General Hypochondriasis

Disease Conviction

Psychological/Somatic Focus

Affective Inhibition

Affective Disturbance

Denial

Initability

AffectiveState

Disease Affirmation

Discriminant Function

Whiteley Index

1.7 (t2.5)

2.7 (+1.7)

t.4 (x1.2)

2.3 (x.II.6)

1.8 (tl.8)
3.5 (r1.1)

1.8 (+ 1.7)

5.3 (+5.0)

6.3 (+2.9)

61.7 (+l$.9¡

4 (+3.s)

1.1(+1.3¡

1.8 (+1.2)

2.1 (t0.8) x

2.1 (¡t.6)
2.1 (x1.9)

2.4 (+L.3) x

1.6 (r1.4)

5.1 (+-3.7)

4.7 (+1.7) x

48 (+L2.4) x

2.6 (¡2.r)
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5 "4 " DISCUSSION.

The results of this pilot study indicate that while it was possible to differentiate

between male patients with physical symptoms and no organic pathology (somatizers)

and malepatients with physical symptoms with organic pathology (non-somatizers), in

femalepatients and in the groups as a whole, no differences between somatizing and

non-somatizing patients were found.

In the case of male patients, somatizers were distinguished from non-

somatizers by the greater strength of their conviction that they had a physical disease,

by higher levels of affective disturbance, and by a greater willingness to acknowledge

they had life stressors unrelated to their illness. These findings a¡e similar to

previously described studies of illness behaviour patterns in somatizing patients.

(246,390,393,394,N3,438) in which higher scores for Disease conviction and

Affective Disturbance are consistently found. The findings differ on the pornt of

acknowledgment of life stressors. Typically, chronic somatizers (such as patients with

chronic pain where no organic pathology is evident) deny such stresses or regard them

as a consequence of their symptoms. (384) Our findings suggest that in the early

stages, male somatizers may acknowledge the existence of personal difficulties, but do

not recognize an association between these difficulties and their physical symptoms.

Our hypotheses (and the reports of previous studies) were not supported for

the group as a whole or for femalepatients. There are several possible explanations for

this. The first may lie in differences between the populations studied. This study was

specifically directed towards finding differences in patients with "new" illnesses in a

general practice setting. Previous studies have largely involved patients with long-
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standing intractable pain syndromes in tertiary referral centres

(390,393,394,403,438), or have made no distinction between patients \ryith "new"

illnesses and those with continuing symptoms (with no organic pathology), who

typically have histories of multiple investi gations and referral s. (2Æ)

This explanation is supported by the further finding in our study that

somatizers with long-standing histories of physical symptoms (>12 months) differed

from somatizers with "new" illnesses on those aspects of illness behaviour that have

been shown to distinguish somatizing patients from non-somatizing patients in

previous studies. The long-term somatizing patients were significantly more

somatically focused and more firmly convinced of the presence of a physical disease.

Interestingly, the long-term somatizing patients reported significantly less affective

disturbance than "new" somatizing patients. That is, although they complained of

persisting physical symptoms, they did not report concomitant anxiety or depression.

This picture is reminiscent of the description of a classical "conversion disorder", in

which patients appear to be indifferent to their physical suffering. It was shown in this

study that long-term patients were significantly more likely to be demonstating a

conversion disorder than "new" somatizing patients, according to the scores on the

DiscriminantFunction scale of the IBQ.

This is not to suggest thatchronicity gives rise to abnormal illness behaviours.

The results of earlier work (392), and the data in this study concerning male patients

indicate that patterns of abnormal illness behaviour may be detected from an early stage

in the patient's illness. On the other hand, it may be argued that these findings suggest

that, with the passage of time, the use of maladaptive coping strategies for dealing with

psychological stress becomes more firmly entrenched and may be used more
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effectively. Our findings indicaûe that the use of such coping strategies is more evident

in male than in female patients at an early stage in the patient's illness.

Secondly, the findings of this study of patients with "new" illnesses may be a

reflection of illness behaviours that influence patients to consult a doctor initially. A

study by Pilowsky et al (246) showed that general practitioner utilization by male

patients was determined by somatic focusing and disease conviction (in the presence of

organi_c pathology), and by affective disturbance and diffìculty expressing negative

emotions (in the absence of organic pathology). The illness behaviour of male

somatizers in this study is charactenzed by a combination of these factors. It is

possible that with time, differences between somatizing patients and non-somatinng

patients will becorne more clearly delineated and pronounced.

In the case of female patients, the previous study by Pilowsky et al (246)

found that female patients without pathology were distinguished from those with

pathology by higher levels of affective disturbance. That female patients with or

without pathology did not differ significantly on any of the IBQ scales in this study,

may be explained by the probability that in the early stages of an illness, females both

with and without pathology may be experiencing a degree of anxiety and /or

depression, and it may not be possible to distinguish between the two groups at this

time. It may require several visits before differences between the groups begin to

emerge. Furthermore, because there were significantly more female than males in the

study population, it is possible that this influenced the results for the population as a

whole.
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The difficulty of diagnosing mild non-psychotic psychiatric illness, when it is

presented in the guise of somatic complaints has been well-described. (27) The

importance of being able to detect these illnesses early is demonstrated by the high

costs associated with somatization. (330) The findings of this study indicate that,

while it might be possible to distinguish male somatizing patients from male non-

somatizing patients early in their illness, differences between female somatizers and

non-somatizers at this time are less distinct. This may be largely related to the

differences between factors that initially prompt patients to consult a doctor. While

male patients show a tendency to adopt a somatic focus and a conviction thata physical

disease is present when their physical functioning is compromised, female patients

tend to respond to such changes affectively.

It also seems that, should the management of these patients over a long perid

of time continue to place emphasis on the somatic component of the illness at the

expense of diagnosing and treating the psychological component of the illness, then

the differences between somatizing patients and non-somatizing patients become more

evident. While the use of maladaptive coping measures may appear to become more

effective with time (as affective disturbance lessens), this state of psychological

stability is likely to have been achieved by inappropriate use of medical; services, and

arguably may la.st only until the patient's psychological health status is challenged by

the next traumaticand destabilizing life event.

While the results of this study await replication, w€ conclude that

acknowledgment of psychological as well as physical factors that prompt patients to

consult a doctor at the time that they do, and an early assessment of the possibility that
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patients may be using maladaptivecoping straûegies to coPe with other stresses in their

lives, may assist in alleviating that distress, and the associated physical symptoms.

The second aim of the study was to Íìssess the feasibility of conducting a much

larger study of illness behaviour in general practicepatients. Both general practitioners

who participated in this pilot study reported that it had been a reasonably smooth

process, and had not caused any great disruption to the running of the practice.

However, it was decided to make some minor changes to the protocol. These were that

the author (JS) would screen and recruit all patients for the larger study, thereby

releasing the nursing and receptionist staff from this task, and adding a measure of

consistency to patient recruiûnent. Secondly, it was decided that the 28-item GHQ

(416)would be used instead of the 30-item GHQ @Ol ecause of the multi-

dimensional properties of the former questionnaire. Finally, the Doctor's Data Sheet

was simplifiedtominimalizethetimerequiredof thedoctortocompletethis form. The

revised protocol is described fully in Chapûer 3.
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CHAPTER 6

ILLNESS BEHAVIOUR AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS IN

PATIENTS IN PRIMARY CARE WITH ORGANIC ILLNESSES,

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS AND MEDICALT.Y INEXPI.ICABLE

PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS: A COMPARATM STUDY.
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6.1. INTRODUCTION.

Recognition of the phenomenon of somatization presents a major challenge to

medical practitioners. Defined generically by Lipowski a.s:

a tendency to experience and communicate somatic distress ¡rrl

symptoms rmaccountedfor by pathological frndings, to attribute

them to physical illness, andto seek medicalhelp for them (7),

somatization may be regarded as a normal human response to changes in functioning

and well-being. However, in the clinical setting, where somatizationis associated with

psychological distress and psychiatric disorder (27,224), this mode of presentation is

associated with significant costs to the health care system in terms of utilization of

resources(12-I4), and to patients in terms of suffering and loss of quality of life, as a

result of undiagnosed and untreated underlying psychiatric illness. (15,18-21)

The occurrence of somatizing behaviour has been reported in numerous clinical

settings. (292-3M) It is in the primary care setting however, that the impact of

somatizationand its relationship with undetecæd psychiatric morbidity has been most

widely felt and described and felt. It is at this point, between the second and third

levels of Goldberg and Huxley's model of "Pathways to Psychiatric Care" (324), that

the largest proportion of psychiatric disorders are detected. As the first point of contact

between the patient and the doctor, it is therefore discouraging that studies show

recognition rates of psychiatric disorders in the primary care setting vary considerably.

(3,29,30,439-442) That these estimates may vary between 2OVo andSOTo of true cases

(7,443) has been attributed to methodological issues (3,6,ÆÆ) and to the often

mild and transient nature of these illnesses in this setting. (26,29,34,47,Æ)

However, it has also been proposed that the non-recognition of psychiatric disorders
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in primary care is due in no small part to the phenomenon of somatization (4O), where

patients perceive their illness as physical rather than psychological, and seek help for

physical complaints for which inadequate or no medical explanation can be

established.

Ormel and Tiemans (33) refer to the problem of non-recognition of mental

illnessintheprimarycaresetting as a"collusive phenomenon". -Studies show that, in

the majority of cases, patients in the community with psychiatric illnesses present to

general practitioners with somatic complaints without organic pathology (4O), or with

concomitant physical diseases. (449) This is a major contributing factor to the non-

recognition of the mental disorder. To the extent that non-recognition of mental

disorder is a collusive phenomenon, the physical presentation of psychological distress

provides a way in which both doctor and patient are able to avoid having to deal with

psychological problems, by focusing exclusively on their physical aspect. (37)

However, as often as not, the presentation by patients with physical symptoms

without objective pathology is a source of disagreement between doctor and patient,

resulting in considerable frustration and unhappy outcomes of the consultation. (450)

Viewed as a point of disagreement, patients who present to doctors with

pathologically inexplicable physical symptoms may be exhibiting abnormal illness

behaviour, defined by Pilowsky as;

the persistence of a maladaptivemode of experiencing, perceiving,

evaluating andresponding to one's own health status, despite the fact

that a doctorhas provideda lucid and accr¡¡ateappraisal of the

situation andmanagement to be followed (if any), with oppornrnities

for discussion, negotiation and cla¡ification, bassd on an adequateassessment

of all relevantbiological, psychological, social andcultural facûors". (160)
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That is, somatization might be conceptualized as a pathological form of illness

behaviour, in which sociocultural and social-psychological factors have shaped the

patient's attitudes and beliefs about their symptoms in such a way that they resist

expert medical knowledge. When patients persist with perceptions and evaluations of

the significance of their symptoms that are resistant to medical advice, their consulting

behaviour may be said to fall under the rubric of abnormal illness behaviour.

It may therefore be possible to determine the presence of somatization by

assessing whether or not patients are harbouring inappropriate or maladaptive beliefs

and attitudes about their illness. Furthermore, an examination of aspects of the illness

behaviourof somatizing patients which distinguish them from patients with explicable

physical symptoms or psychological problems may provide a characteristic profile of

somatizationwhich adds to an understanding of this phenomenon. Such dimensions of

illness behaviour as those delineated by the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ)

(383), include "general hypochondriacal" features, "disea.se conviction",

"psychological or somatic perceptions" of illness, "affective inhibition", "affective

disturbance", "denial" and "irritability". Previous studies investigating illness

behaviour in patients with somatoform disorders have found relationships between

personality dimensions and the reporting of illness in patients with a diagnosis of

hysteria (451), and have demonstraûed that the instrument may be a useful tool in

diagnosing conversion disorder. (406) Similarly, Chaturvedi showed that the Disease

Affirmation scale of the IBQ could effectively be used to distinguish somatizing

patients in his study. (337)

The purpose of this study was to determine if somatizing patients might be

distinguished from patients with organic illnesses or patients presenting with
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psychological problems, by comparing the psychological status and risk of the

presence of psychiatric illness of each group of patients; and by aspects of the illness

behaviour characteristic of the patients in each group. In the former case, the scaled

28-item GHQ was used to assess risk of psychiatric illness Ø16); and illness

behaviour was delineated using the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire. (383)

6.2 METHODS.

This study follows from the preliminary study reported in Chapúer 5. One of

the aims of the preliminary study was to assess the feasibility of conducting such a

project on a larger scale. As a result of that assessment, the protocol for the larger

study was changed slightly, to allow for greater consistency in patient recruit¡nent, and

to use a form of the General Health Questionnaire (ie. GHQ-28) which would provide

information relevant to the project. Because of the changes in the protocol, dafa

collected in the preliminary study were not used in the analysis of this larger study.

The methodology used in this study has been previously described in detail in

Chapter3. An outline is provided here.

6.2.L Patients.

Patients were recruited in the waiting rooms of general practitioners in

suburban practices in a large metropolian city. Twenty{hree general practitioners

participaædin the study. Criteriafor inclusion in the study required that patients were
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18 years of age or more, had sufficient English to be able to give an informed consent

and complet€ two self-report questionnaires, and that there lryas no evidence that the

patient had an organic brain disorder or a psychotic illness. Patients were also

excluded from dataanalysis if theirappointmentwas of a routine nature, and they were

asymptomatic on the daY.

6.2.2 Procedures.

Afterbeing informed about the nature and purpose of the study, patients who

signed a consent fonn were asked to complete the 28-item General Healttì

Questionnaire (GHQ-28) and the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ), before their

consultation. On the few occasions when time constraints prevenûed this, patients

compleæd the questionnaires after their consultation with the General Practitioner, and

before leaving the premises, or took them home and returned the questionnaires by

post.

6.2.3 Doctor's Assessment.

The doctor assessed the primary reason for each patient's presentation after the

consultation; recording on a Doctor's DataSheet (Appendix ) whether the consultation

was for:

(i) a physical complaint for which an adequate medical explanation could be

established, or

(ii) a physical complaintfor which no adequate medical explanation could be

established, or
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(iii) a psychological problem, or

(iv) a routine test or procedure.

Accordingly, patients were classified as (i) "Organic" (Group O) if tlrc

consultation was primarily for medically explicable complaints, (ii) "Psychologizing"

(Group P) if the consultation was primarily for psychological problems, or üi)

"somatizing" (Group S) if the consultation was for physical cornplaints for which no

objective pathology could be found.

6.2.4 Questionnaires.

The 28-item GHQ Ø16) is a self-administered pencil and paper screening

instrumentdesigned for use in primary care and community settings. Its purpose is úo

identify patients who are at risk of having a mild non-psychotic psychiatric illness

associated with disruption of normal/usual functioning. The questionnaire was scored

using the 0-0-1-1 formula, with a cut-off score of 415 to distinguish between "non-

casest'and "casestt"

The IBQ (383) is a 62-item self-report questionnaire requiring "YesÀ.lo"

responses. It comprises 7 first order scales: General Hypochondriasis (GH), Disease

Conviction (DC), Psychological versus Somatic focusing (P/S), Affective Inhibition

(AI), Affective Disturbance (AD), Denial (D) and Irritability (I). Two cornposite

second order scales provide global measures of the severity of affective disturbance;

thatis, AffectiveState (AS); and the strength of the patient's focus on physical illness

and rejection of a psychological perspective; that is, Disease Affìrmation (DA). In

addition, a Discriminant Function (DÐ score provides an indication of the likelihood
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that the patient has a conversion disorder, and the Whiteley Index (WI) provides an

estimation of the likelihood that the patient has a hypochondriacal disorder.

6.2.5 Statistical Analysis.

Categorical data were analysed using the Chi Square test. Continuous data

were analysed using unpaired Student 't' test for normally-distributed data, and the

non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis and Mann Whitney-U tests for non-normally

distributed data. Normally distributed results are presented as 'p' values with

associated differences between the means and,957o confidence intervals, to provide a

measure of the size of the difference between the groups, and therefore the practical

importance of the finding. (452,453) Non-normally distributed results are expressed

as 'p' values only.

6.3 RESULTS.

A total of 15l'6 patients were screened. Of these, 872 patients were excluded

from the data analysis for the following reasons: 237 patients were less than 18 years

of age, 199 patients had an insufficient command of English to be able to give an

informed consent or complete the two questionnaires, 59 patients had a diagnosed

psychotic illness or an organic brain disorder, I97 patients presented without

symptomatology for routine tests or procedures, and 180 patients refused to participate

in the study. Patients who refused to participate did so for reasons which included

feeling too unwell at the time, dislike/suspicion of questionnaires, or because they
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\ryere emergency cases following a traumatic incident. After taking into account patients

who did not meetthe study's inclusion criteri4 a total of 854 patients were eligible for

the study. Thus, afterremoving the 180 eligible patients who refused, there remained

6T4patients (78.97o) who provided the datafor analysis in the study.

With few minor exceptions, there were no significant differences between the

patientpopulations presenting to each general practitionerand the patient population as

a whole in terms of gender composition and the mean ages of males and females in

each patient group. Similarly, patient populations presenting to each general

practitioner did not vary signihcantly in terms of the risk of mild non-psychotic

psychiatric illness or in aspects of the illness behaviour questionnaire in comparison

with scores for these variables for the population as a whole. Thus, we assume that

each general practitionerpopulation was similar to, and representative of the group as a

whole.

6.3.1. Group Classification.

As described in the Methods (Section 6.2), patients were assigned to one of

three presentation groups, according to the general practitioner's assessment of the

primary reason for each patient's consultation. The numbers in each category were as

follows:

(i) Group O (Organic):

(ii) Group P (Psychologizing)

(iii) Group S (Somatizing):

(n=552;8I.97o)

(n=571'8.57o)

(n=65;9.67o)
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Group O

(n=552)

Group P
('.57)

Group S
(n=65)

Males

Age

216

aó.8 (+19.5¡

17

35 (r11.4)

-24
55.2 (x.17.9)

Females

Age

336

4.9 (x.19.4)

4
45.7 (+l$.J¡

4I
45.3 (+15.1)

Total
Age

552

45.6 (+1P.5¡

57

42.5 (¡15.9)

65

48.9 (+16.3¡

Table 6.3.1.

Age and Gender Composition of the Presenting Groups.

Data expressedas Mean + SD

6.3.2. Age and Gender Characteristics of the Groups.

Table 6.3.1 presents age and gender datafor each group. It may be seen that in

each group females outnumbered males by between 1.5 to 2.0 times. There were no

significant differences in gender composition between grouPs.

The data show that the mean age of the total patients in each grouP was simila¡.

This also held for the mean age of female patients in each grouP. Significant

differences found between males in each of the presenting groups, and between males

and females within each presenting group are summarizedinTable 6.3.z.It may be
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Table 6.3.2.

Summary of Significant Differences in Age between patients in the

Presenting Groups.

Data analysedusing Student's't' test.

seen that male patients presenting with psychological problems (Group P), were

significantly younger than males with organic illnesses (Group O) and males with

inexplicable physical symptoms (Group S); and were also younger than female

patients presenting with psychological problems (Group P). In comparison, male

patients presenting with inexplicablephysical symptoms (Group S), were significantly

older than male patients with organic illnesses (Group O) and males with

psychological problems (Group P); and were also older than female patients presenting

with inexplicablephysical symptoms (Group S). Thus, the group of malepatients who

presented with psychological problems comprised the youngest of the patient groups

Difference
between Means

95Vo Confidence

Interval
'p' value

Males
GroupPvGroupO

GroupPvGroupS

GroupSvGroupO

11.84 years

20.25 yearc

8.41 years

2.36 ,27.32
r0.23 ,30.23
0.18 , 76.66

0.015

0.0002

0.045

Males v Females

Group P

Group S

10.73 years

9.93 years

1.89, 19.56

r.59 , L8.27

0.018

0.02
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in this study, while somatizing behaviour was more likely to be the mode of

presentation in older male patients.

6.3.3 GHQ'28 Results - Differences between the Presentation Groups.

Table 6.3.3. presents a summary of the mean toal GHQ-28 scores, scores for

the subscales of the groups as a whole, and for males and females in each group.

Significant differences between patient groups on the GHQ-28 scores are summarized

in Table 6.3.4.

The data show thatwithin Groups O and S, mean GHQ-28 scores were simila¡

for males and females, but in Group P, psychgologizing males were at a significantly

greater risk of having a mild psychiatric disorder than were females who presented

with psychologiucal problems. Considering differences between the groups, it may be

seen that, as might be expected, patients who presented with psychological problems

(Group P) were at a significantly greater risk of being GHQ "Cases" than were

patients in Group O. Similarly, patients in Group S (Somatizers) were also found to be

at a significantly greater risk of being GHQ "Cases" than patients in Group O. In both

cases, the differences held for both the total and subscale scores, and occurred

between the groups as a whole as well as between the males and females in each

group.

It is notable, that there was no significant difference between the total GHQ-28

scores for patients in Groups P and S; neither between the groups as a whole or

between males and females in the groups. This was also the case for scores on the

subscales of the GHQ-28. Thus, somatizing patients were at a signifìcantly greater
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Table 6.3.3.

Comparison of GHQ-2S Score_s between Patients in the Presenting
Groups.

Dataexpressedas Mean t SD. GHQ-1 = Somatic symptoms; GH+2 = AnxietY and insomnia; GHQ-

3 = Social dysfunction; GHQ-4 = Severe depression.

risk of GHQ "Caseness" than patients with medicallyexplicablephysical symptoms - a

risk equivalent to thatof Psychologizing patients.

Group O
(n=552)

Group P
(n=57)

Group S
(n=65)

Males 216

4.5+5.3

17

I5.O+7.27

24

Total Score 10.2+8.1

Subscales: GHQ-1
cHQ-2
GHQ-3
GHQ-4

L7+2.I
1.2¡I.9
1.3+1.8
0.4+1.0

4.5+I.9
4.6¡2.4
3.6+2.5
2.4+2.5

2.8+1.9
3.2+2.8
2.7+2.5
L.5+2.3

Females 336 N 4I

8.8+6.9Total Score 4.9+5.1 9.7+6.9

Subscales: GHQ-1
GHQ-2
GHQ-3
GHQ-4

2.I+2.I
1.3+1.9
I.2+L8
0.3+1.1

2.6+2.2
3.2+2.4
2.4+2.L
1.5+2.3

2.9+2.I
2.5+2.5
2.3+2.4
1.0+1.6

lVhole Groups 552 57

IL.3+7.4

3.2+2.3
3.6+2.4

65

Total Score 4.8+5.2 9.3+7.4

Subscales: GHQ-I
GHQ-2
GFIQ-3
GHQ-4

1.9+2.L
1.3+1.9
1.2+1.8
0.3+1. tr

2.8+2.3
I.8+2.4

2.8+2.I
2.8+2.6
2.5+2.4
L.2¡I.9
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Table 6.3.4.

Summary of Significant Differences in GHQ-28 Scores for Patients in

the Presenting Groups.

Data analysedusing Student's't' test.

6.3.4. IBQ Results -Differences between the Presentation Groups

The mean scores on the scales of the IBQ for each patient group are shown in

Table 6.3.5. Significantly different results are summarizedinTable 6.3.6.

The results show that Group S (somatizing) patients differed from Group O

patients on several scales of the IBQ, with significantly higher scores for Disease

Conviction, Disease Affirmation, Affective Disturbance, Affective State, Irritability

and on the Whiteley Index for Hypochondriasis. The results on the Disease Conviction

and Disease Aff,rrmation scales indicate that somatizing patients were more firmly

convinced they had a physical disease, and thatthey were less readily reassured by the

Difference
between Means

95Vo Confidence

Interval
'pt value

Mean GHQ-28 Scores

Males v Females

Group P 5.3 r.l5 ,9.37 0.019

Whole Groups

GroupPvGroupO
GroupSvGroupO

6.5

4.5

5.09,8.07
3.r ,5.94

<0.0001

<0.0001
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Table 6.3"5.

Mean Scores on the IBQ Scales for Patients in the Presenting Groups.

Data are expressed as Mean + SD

doctor that there was no evidence for this. These beliefs were combined with higher

levels of affectivedistress (AD, AS and I scores), where somatizing patients admitted

feeling more anxious, depressed and isolated than patients in Group O. Similarly,

according to scores for the Whiteley Index, somatizing patients reported more

Group O

(n=552)

Group P

(n=57)

Group S

(n=65)

First Order Factors

General Hypochondriasis

Disease Conviction

Psychological/S omatic

Affectivelnhibition

AffectiveDisturbance

Denial

Initability

1.2+I.6

1.8+1.4

X,.7¡O.9

2.1,+I.6

1.5+1.6

3.2+I.5
1.1+1.3

I.9+2.I
2.6+1.7

2.6+0.9

2.7+1,.6

3.6+L.6

L.7+I.5

2.5+I.8

1.9+2.2

2.8+1.7

1,.7+1..I

2.5+I.8
2.6+I.8
2.8+L.5

1.9+I|7

Second Order Factors

AffectiveStaæ

Disease Affirmation

DiscriminantFunction

Whiteleylndex

3.9¡3.4
5.1+1.8

52.8x14.5

2.8+2.5

V.9+4.4

4.9+I.9
4.3+16.1
3.9û.2

6.6+4.5

6.I¡2.1
56.5¡16.7

4.5+3.8
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Table 6.3 .6.

Summary of Significant Differences on Scores for the IBQ between

Patients in the Presenting Groups.

x: Analysis using Unpairedstudent's 't' test. # Analysis using IGuskal-Wallis and Mann Whitney-U

tests

GnoupSvGroupO
Disea.se Conviction

Disea.se Afhrmation

AffectiveDisurbance

AffectiveStaæ

Irritability

Whiteleylndex

1.0

1.0

0.65, 1.38

o.47 , r.46

o.4r , r.19

0.62, r.r2
4.4'.7 , 12.46

o.47 ,I.27
o.34,1:79
6.n ,18.09

<0.0001x

0.0001*

<0.0001#

0.0001#

0.001#

0.0001#

GroupPvGroup0
Disease Conviction 0.8

Psychological/Somatic Focus 0.9

DiscriminantFunction 8.5

Affective Disturbance

AffectiveStaæ

Denial

GroupSvGroupP
Psychological.Somatic Focus 0. 9

DiseaseAffirmation 1.4

DiscriminantFunction I2.2

AffectiveDisturbance

Denial

<0.0001x

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001#

<0.0001#

<0.0001#

<0.0001

0.004

<0.0001

0.014

0.0002

Difference
between Means

95Vo Confidence

Interval

6p'value
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hypochondriacal fears and pre-occupations than did patients in Group O. Taking a cut-

off point for normal/abnormal illness behaviour as the mid-point score on each scale,

scores for the somatizing patients on the DA, AD, and AS scales suggest the presence

of abnormal illness behaviour. The scores for DC fell just short of the mid-point,

while scores on the I and V/I scales were within normal limits.

Data analysis showed that somatizing patients (Group S) shared several

common differences with psychologizing patients (Group P) to patients in Group O.

That is, as for patients in Group S, psychologizing patients differed from patients in

Group O with higher scores for Disease Conviction, Affective Disturbance and

Affective State. However, Group P patients were further differentiated from patients

with organic illnesses (Group O) by their acknowledgment that their illness was

psychological rather than physical (higher score for P/S scale), by being less likely to

convert psychological distress into physical symptoms (lower scores on the

Discriminant Function scale), and by more readily acknowledging problems in their

lives unrelated to the symptoms (lower scores on the Denial scale)

While psychologizing and somatizing patients differed similarly in some

aspects (Affective Disturbance) from patients with organic illnesses, they were

distinguishable on aspects of illness behaviour which tend to reflect somatization.

Thus, somatizing patients held a somatic rather than psychological perspective on their

symptoms (lower scores on the P/S scale), were more likely to deny having problems

in their lives, other than those attributedto the symptoms (higher scores on the Denial

scale), were more convinced the symptoms were indicative of a physical rather than a

psychological illness (higher scores on the DA scale), and were more likely convert

psychological distress into physical symptoms (higher scores on the DF scale).
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Fsychologizing patients however reported significantly higher levels of affective

distress (higher scores on the AD scale).

6.3.5. Gender Differences on IBQ Scores between the Three Groups.

Mean scores on the scales of the IBQ for males and females separately are

presented in Table 6.3.7. The differences described above also-occurred between the

groups as a whole, as well as between males in each group and females in each group.

A few additional gender-specific differences between the groups were found. These

are summarizeÀinTable 6.3.8. They included differences between males in Groups O

and P, where it was found that psychologizing males scored higher on the Affective

Inhibition, General Hypochondriasis and Whiteley Index scales, than males with

organic illnesses. That is, psychologizing males had greater difficulty expressing

negative thoughts and emotions than males with organic illnesses, and were also more

likely to report hypochondriacal pre-occupations and fears.

6.3.6. Gender Ðifferences on trBQ Scores Within each Group.

In the case of patients with organic illnesses, females reported higher levels of

psychological distress (higher scores for Affective Disturbance). In addition, although

the difference did not reach conventional levels of significance, male patients with

organic illnesses showed a greater tendency to have difficulty expressing fears and

negative emotions than females (higher scores for Affective Inhibition). In Group P,

this tendency was more pronounced. The data show psychologizing males experienced

significantly greater difficulty expressing their fears and emotions than psychologizing
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Table 6.3.7 ,

Data expressedas Mean + SD

Mean IBQ Scores for Males and Females in the Presenting Groups.

o Group P S

Males

(\=216)

Females

(n=336)

Males

(n=17)

Females

(n=40)

Males

(n=A¡
Females

(n=41)

First Order Seales

General Hypochondriasis

Disease Conviction

Psychol ogical/Somatic

Affective Inhibition

Affective Disturbance

Denial

Irritability

I.2+1.6

1.9+1.5

1.6+0.9

2.3+1.6

1.3+1.5

3.4+1.4

I.3+1.4

1.2+.I.6

1.7¡1.3

1.7¡0.9

1.9+1.6

L7+I.6
3.1+1.5

l.O+1.2

2.5+2.6

3.3x.1.9

2.8*0.9

3.3+1.7

4.I+Ll
1.5+1.5

3.1tl.6

1.7+1.9

2.2+1.5

2.5x.1.0

2.4x1.5

3.4r1.8

1.8+1.5

2.2+I.8

1.6+1.6

3.2+I.8

1.4*0.9

2.6¡.I.6
2.6+1.8

2.9+Lj
2.1+1.7

2.1+2.5

2.5+1.6

1.9t1.1

2.5x1.9

2.9+1.8

2.8+L4
1.8r1.7

Second Order Factors

Affective State

Disea,se Affirmation

DiscriminantFunction

Whiteleylndex

3.8+3.4

5.3+2.O

54.7+14.6

3.1+2.6

3.9+3.4

4.9+t.7

51.6+t4.3

2.712.4

9.6+3.9

5.8+2.2

44.5+18.8

4.9¡3.4

7.2¡4.4
4.8+I.7

M.2+15.1

3.5t3.1

6.4+3.7

6.8+2.O

62.6x.15.9

4.9+2.9

6.8+4.5

5.6+1.9

52.9x.16.3

4.313.6
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Table 6 .3 .8 .

Summary of Significant Differences between Males and Females in the

Presenting Groups on Scores for the IBQ Scales.

* Analysis using Sflrrdent's 't' test. # Analysis using Kmskal-Wallis d MannWhitney-U tests.

females (higher scores for Affective Inhibition). In Group S, somatizing males

maintained a stronger somatic focus with the exclusion of a psychological perspective

concerning their symptoms than did females (lower scores for Psychological/Somatic

Difference
between Means

957o Confidence 'p' value

Interval

Group Ov Group P (Mate Patients)

General Hypochondriasis

Affective Inhibition

Whiteleylndex

r.3 o.4 ,2.06 0.045 *

0.009 #

0.033 #

\ilithin Group Differences (Males v Females)

Group O
AffectiveDisurbance

Group P
Affectivelnhibition

Group S

Psychological/Somatic Focus 0. 5

DiseaseAfhrmation I.2
DiscriminantFunction 9.7

o.ñ7 #

o.w#

0.05 , 1.1

o.r4 ,2.23
L.33 , 17.97

0.035 x

0.036 *

0.029 x
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Focus); were more firmly convinced they had a physical disease (higher score for

Disease Affirmation), and were more likely to convert psychological distress into

physical symptoms (hi gher scores for Discriminant Function).

6.4. DISCUSSION.

The results of the present study show that patients in the three presentation

groups differed from each other in terms of the likelihood of the presence of mild

psychiatric disorder, according to GHQ-28 findings, and demonstrate distinctive

patterns of illness behaviour on the IBQ. This held for the groups as a whole, and for

males and fernales in each group, considered separately.

6.4.1. Affective Distress in the Three Presentation Groups.

The data support our prediction that psychologizing and somatizing patients

would both differ from patients presenting with organic illnesses by gaining

signifìcantly higher scores on the GHQ-28, and on scales of the IBQ which measure

affective di sturbance.

Psychoiogical disturbance and mild psychiatric illness is commonly reported in

somatizing patients in both westem and eastern primary care population studies.

(27,40,199,224,225) Indeed the presence of such illnesses in association with

somatizing behaviour is inherent in both the definition of somatization (224), and in

diagnostic criteria for somatizatton according to Bridges and Goldberg. (27) The
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findings of the present study are therefore in keeping with previous studies of

somatization and psychological distress in this setting. They also provide construct

validity for the IBQ scales.

6.4.2. Risk of Psychiatric lllness.

Two previous studies which compared psychiatric morbidity in somatizing and

psychologizing patients found the total GHQ-28 scores were significantly higher in

psychologizing. (282,229) Thus, Bridges and Goldberg (282) found somatizing

patients were less severely depressed, but equally anxious as psychologizing patients,

according to GHQ and PSE measurements; while in the latter study, Garcia-Campayo

etal(229) found somatizing patients were most frequently diagnosed with an anxiety

disorder, and in psychologizing patients the most frequent diagnosis was that of a

major depressive episode. In the present study, although total scores for the GHQ-28

were higher in psychologizing patients than in somatizing patients, the difference did

not reach statistical significance. In terms of the sub-scales of the GHQ-28, somatizing

patients scored higher on the somatic symptoms scale, but in the other th¡ee scales

concerned with arxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction and severe depression,

psychologizing patients reported higher scores. However, none of the differences

were statistically significant.

6.4.3. IBQ Results.

Both psychologizing and somatizing patients reported significanfly higher

scores than patients with organic illnesses on scales which measure affective

disturbance. It was also found that psychologizing patients achieved significantly
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higher scores than somatizing patients on this aspect of illness behaviour. That is,

psychologizing patients were more likely to report feeling easily anxious and finding it

diffictrlt to relax, as well as being more easily saddened and more often depressed.

That psychologizing patients differed significantly from somatizing patients on this

measure on the IBQ but not the GHQ-28, may reflect the more direct nature of the

questions on the IBQ concerning anxiety and depression. As studies have shown,

patients reliably and accurately provide estimates of their health-status when asked to

do so in self-report questionnaires. (109) Secondly, the difference may be associated

with the nature of psychiatric illness in the primary care setting. That is, although

psychological distress is common in this setting, it is often mild and the presenting

picture frequently does not meet clinical criteria for DSM and ICD classifications of

psychiatric di sorders.

It was an unexpected finding that the patients who presented with the highest

risk of psychiatric illness also comprised the youngest group in the patient population.

Thus, male psychologizing patients were significantly younger than male patients with

organic illnesses and male somatizing patients. The psychologically stressful life

problems these men reported included the breakdown of their ma¡riage or intolerable

workplace situations. The finding thatyounger people, especially those in professional

occupations are increasingly prepared to seek medical help in such situations has

previously been reported by Veerhak (22) However, the findings in this study

suggest that this applies particularly to male patients, and that they are more severely ill

when help is sought. A possible explanation for this finding may lie in the finding that

male psychologizing patients were significantly less able to express negative feelings

and emotions than were female patients, as evidenced by the scores on the Affective

Inhibition scale of the IBQ. That is, while female patients may more easily alleviate
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their distress in stressful situations by talking with friends and family, male patients

have much greaterdifhcultydoing so, and may feel their only avenue for help may lie

with the objective and professional advice of a neufral doctor.

The lesser degree of psychological distress in somatizing patients compared

with psychologizing patients has led some authors to suggest that somatizaion may be

an adaptive response to overwhelmingly stressful life situations or to psychiatric

illness. (252) Thus, Bridges etù (282) and Pilowsky (49,455) refer to somatization

as a defence mechanism whereby patients avoid having to deal with psychologically

distressing situations by focusing on physical symptoms. By doing so, patients who

somatize are able to seek help for legitimate reasons from a doctor, whose task it

becomes to assume responsibility for the problem. Consequently, the patient, absolved

of the responsibility for the symptoms or of feeling account¿ble for the life situation is

less depressed by it. That somatizing behaviour may have a defensive or blame-

avoidant function is demonstrated by further findings discussed below.

6.4.4. Group Differences in lllness Perceptions and Attributions.

Both somatizing and psychologizing patients reported significantly higher

scores than patients with organic illnesses on the Disease Conviction scale of the IBQ.

This scale provides a measure of a patient's pre-occupation with physical symptoms

and the ability to be reassured by a doctor. High scorers on this scale report they are

often bothered by symptoms and are more aware of changes in body functioning.

They are also more likely to believe there is something seriously wrong with them, and

they find it difficultto accept reassurance from a doctor. Furthermore, psychologizing

patients perceived their illness as psychological in nature and attribuæd the symptoms
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to problems in their lives, while somatizing patients maintained the symptoms

indicated the presence of physical disease, and refused to consider the symptoms

might be related to other worries in their lives. These differences were reflected in the

somatizing patients' low scores, and psychologizing patients' high scores on the

bipolar Psychological versus Somatic Focus scale of the IBQ.

In addition, while somatizing patients scored higher than both psychologizing

patients and patients with organic illnesses on the Disease Affirmation scale, (which

indicates the strength of disease conviction and somatic focusing), psychologrzing

patients did nor differ from patients with organic illnesses on this scale because they

perceived their symptoms as related to psychological problems rather than somatic

illnesses. In the case of psychologizing patients, the perception that their illness was

serious, and their lack of confidence in the doctor may be a reflection of the degree of

their sense of helplessness in the situation, and also lack of confidence in the medical

profession's ability to treat psychological disorderc. (?3) Somatizing patients' doubts

however, rnay be an indication of the dissatisfaction these patients felt because of the

doctor's apparent inability to find a physical cause for the problem. It is important to

somatizing patients that their physical symptoms are located in an organic illness, for

failure to do so th¡eatens the patient's defenses against other stressful ideas and

entotrons.

Denial of life stressors was greatest in somatizing patients, although these

patients acknowledged levels of anxiety and depression comparable to that of

psychologizing patients. However, while psychologizing patients attributed their

affective disturbance to stressful life problems, somatizing patients denied the

existence of such problems and attributed their distress to the presence of the
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symptoms. That is, somatizing patients reported no problems in their lives, other than

problems associated with their physical symptoms. Denial has previously been

described as a defence aimed at protecting the psychological equilibrium of individuals

(96), and in the short term may be part of an adaptive process to psychologically

disturbing situations which reduces the risk of depression in these instances.

(100,101) Thus denial of psychological stressors might be viewed as an integral aspect

of somatizing behaviour. Combined with the finding in this study of a significantly

greater tendency of somatizing patients (compared with psychologizing and

organically-ill patients), to convert psychological distress into physical symptoms, it

appears that the former patients take considerable measures to avoid having to deal

with emotionally stressful life events.

6.4.5. Illness Behaviour in Primary Care Populations.

IBQ scores for certain aspects of illness behaviour found in this study are

comparable to those obtained in previous studies of the illness behaviour of patients in

the primary ca¡e setting. (246,382) This is particularly so in the case of patients

presenting to a general practitioner with medically explicable physical symptoms. The

illness behaviour of somatizing patients, in which scores a¡e elevated on scales of the

IBQ which measure somatic focusing, denial of life stressors, affective distress and

bodily pre-occupation are similar to patterns of illness behaviour found in patients

attending Chronic Pain Management Units. (384,385) Although the scores of

somatizing patients in the primary care setting a¡e not as elevated as those characûeristic

of patients with chronic pain illnesses, on scales associated with affective disturbance,

somatic focusing, attention to body functioning and the ability to be reassured by

medical advice, the scores were higher than what may be considered normal, giving
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rise to the possibility of abnormal illness behaviour in these patients. These differeirces

and similarities have previously been described by Chapman et al in a study of patients

in a primary care setting compared with patients attending a Chronic Pain Unit. (438)

The significant factor common to somatizing patients in primary care and patients with

chronic pain illnesses is the predominantbelief thatthe illness is physical; and although

these patients acknowledge elevatedlevels of anxiety and depression, they are reluctant

to accept that psychological distress may be an influential factor in the aetiology and

mainûenance of the symptoms.

6.4.4. Conclusions.

There are a number of limitations in this study. Firstly, because it is based on a

single encounter with patients in the doctor's office, it is not possible to draw fìrm

conclusions about the origins of the patient's behaviour, nor whether or how the

patient's behaviour will change as the result of the visit and subsequent visits to the

doctor. However, the aim of the study was to determine how patients in the three

presentation groups might differ in the manner in which they presented to the doctor;

and to determine what aspects of illness behaviour might significantly influence the

mode of presentation.

It has been shown that in this study, patients with organic illnesses,

psychologizingpatients, and somatizing patients with medically inexplicable physical

symptoms are clearly differentiated in terms of levels of affective disturbance, and in

aspects of illness behaviour which measure attitudes and beliefs about symptoms,

patients'perceptions of the symptoms, and the attributions patients make about the

cause of the symptoms. While somatizing patients acknowledge moderately high levels
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of psychological distress, they deny life stressors and reject any association between

their psychological distress and the presence of physical symptoms. These results

suggest that somatizing behaviour may have a defensive function whereby somatizing

patients are able to avoid having to deal with and take responsibility for

psychologically stressful situations.

WhileKirmayer and Robbins' (199) identification of psychosocial, initial and

facultative somatizing patients, and Goldberg's similar identification of facultative

somatizers (27) suggests that in some cases inappropriate attributions may be identihed

and redirected by careful questioning, and may represent a normal immediate human

adaptive response to psychosocial problems, true somatizers continue to reject a

psychological explanation for their symptoms. Their persistent behaviour becomes a

maladaptive response aimed at protecting their psychological state, and may spring

from behaviour learnt in childhood and which may be influenced by social forces over

which they have no control. Thus, in response to the stigma attached to psychological

disorders, somatizing patients have been found to have an unsympathetic attitude

towards mental illness and to show an unwillingness to consult a doctor with

psychological problem s (282), while Garcia-Campayo (229) found somatizing patients

reported significantly higher scores for Suspiciousness on the Standardized Polyvalent

Psychiatric Interview (SPPI ).

A second limitation of the study is associated with the doctors' ratings of the

patients. Several studies have identifìed primary care doctors low recognition rates of,

psychiatric disorder. (3,29,30,439-42) Goldberg et al (77) found that when patients

present with psychological problems, psychological disorders are accuraûely identified

in up to 9O7o of cases. While it may be argued that this is greater than the inter-rater
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reliability of most diagnostic questionnaires, it must be remembered that rarely if ever,

may a questionnaire be replaced by a clinical interview. It must also be remembered

thatgeneral practitioners, for the most part have a greater knowledge of their patients

and details of their histories than that which may be elicited by a questionnaire. In this

study, new patients were rare. Most of the patient populations of the doctors were

stable, and the patients in the study had seen the doctor on at least one occasion before

their encounær with the study. Therefore, the doctor's ratings were likely to be based

on a reasonably thorough knowledge of the patient and the patient's current life

problems, as well as problems in their past history. Furthermore, the doctors who

participaûed in the study were recruited from those known to have an interest in

psychological medicine. Both this, and the fact that the majority of practices had been

established for at least 10 years have been shown by Goldberg et al (357) to increase

the likelihood that these doctors will accurately identify patients with psychological

disorders. (353,354)

The identification of somatizing patients was based on the presentation of

physical symptoms for which no organic pathology was evident. It is a danger that in

some cases, symptoms presented very early in a disease may seem inexplicable, and

may not become diagnosable until the disease is more advanced. Doctors are not

unaware of this possibility, and two doctors refused to take part in the study for fear of

making a mistake of this nature. However, it has been shown that in approximately

only 1 in 10 cases is an organic illness diagnosed when it was not apparent at an initial

interview or physical examination. (456,457) In this study, somatizing patients were

followed up for at least 6 months after their first encounter with the study, and in one

case only was an organic illness diagnosed after the patient had been in the study for
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approximately 2 months. The patient was withdrawn from the study. This finding is in

keeping with Kroenke's figures. (a56)

Finally, the numbers of somatizing and psychologizing patients a¡e relatively

small compared with the number of patients with organic illnesses.While this may

suggest the possibility of selection bias, the results show that the standard deviations

for the scores on the GHQ-28 and the IBQ scales are similar in-value, indicating less

likelihood that such a bias has entered the study. However, the findings of the study

can not be generalizedto whole populations without replication of the data. The costs

associated with somatizing patients are disproportionatelyhigh. This study has shown

that the use of screening instruments such as the IBQ may be useful in eliciting

information from patients that may indicate the presence of maiadaptive and

inappropriate perceptions and attributions about the symptoms, thereby providing

doctors with a means of identifying somatizing behaviour, which may be followed

with appropriate managementand avoidance of costly investigations and procedures.
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CHAPTER 7

PREVALENCE OF PSYCHIATRIC MORBIDITY AND ITS

ASSOCIATION WITH ILLNESS BEHAVIOUR IN PRIMARY CARE

PATIENTS \üITH ORGANIC ILLNESSES, PSYCHOLOGICAL

PROBLEMS AND MEDICALLY.INEXPLICABLE PHYSICAL

SYMPTOMS.
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7 .I. INTRODUCTION.

In the course of the past 30 years, major changes have taken place in

understanding the nature of psychiatric disorder and, subsequently, in the delivery of

mental health care. Much of this change may be attributed to significant improvements

in psychopharmacologic agents, to improvements in statistical methods that have

allowed more meaningful analysis of population studies data (458), to research and an

increased understanding of psychotherapeutic techniques such as counselling and brief

interventions (360,367,370,373), and to technological advances that have allowed

resea¡chers and clinicians greater access to knowledge of how the conscious brain

functions. (459)

Largely based on this knowledge, the treatmentand ca¡e of mentally-ill patients

in Western countries has become guided by two main principles: namely, that long-

term psychiatricpatients should not be isolated in large mental hospitals, but should be

inûegrated and treaæd in the community, and secondly, that 'continuity of ca¡e' should

be available with the provision of in-, day- and out-patient services conducted by

multi-disciplinary teams of health care practitioners. A result of the application of these

principles has been the trend to abolish large mental hospiøls and to establish smaller

multifunctional psychiatric units (particularly in Europe) (460,ÆD; and to establish in-

patientpsychiatric units within the general hospital setting. (462)

While the introduction of these changes has been frequently met with

opposition and concern for quality of ca¡e (463), they have also been shown to be

associated with considerable benefits. In terms of the provision of services, the most

noticeable cost savings have been associated with shorter duration of hospitalization
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for mentally-illpatients, by as much as from an average of 4O days to approximately 2

weeks. @g) Others report savings of between 3O-4OVo to health care companies in the

United States. (463) It is also suggested that accessibility to mental heatth services has

improved, and that quality of ca¡e is maintained because of the multi-disciplinary

approach to managing mental health problems which provides for continuing care

following discharge from hospitå1.(465) One of the most significant benefits, however

has emerged from the integration and availability of psychiatric services in the general

rnedical sector. This has resulæd in co-ordinated efforts in the management of the high

percentageof medical-surgical in- and out-patients and hospitalized AIDS patients, in

whom psychiatric co-morbidity has been shown to correlate significantly with longer

hospitalization and complications in treatment and recovery. (232,ß6-69)

In the primary care setting, the integration of psychiatric services has been

timely. It follows the epidemiological studies of Shepherd et al in the United Kingdom

(2), theEpidemiologicalCaæhmentArea study in the United States (240), and World

Health Organization studies (8), all of which reyealed hiSh percentages of

psychological disturbance and psychiatric disorder in this setting. At the same time,

with argument for a biopsychosocial model of medicine (47O), and with the gradual

evolution of the discipline of social psychiatry concerned with the relationship between

disorders of the mind and the human environment (47I), it has become apparent that

there has been an overwhelming need for psychiatric expertise in this setting; both to

elucidaæ and prevent risk factors leading to mental illness, and to develop treaûnent

straûegies appropriate to this setting. (472)

The development of Goldberg and Huxley's framework of five levels and four

filters thatdetermined whether or not patients with mental illnesses reach mental healttt
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services was based upon their observation that patients in psychiatric hospitals were

more severely ill than were patients with identifiable mental illnesses in the

community. (324) Patients admitæd to psychiatric hospitals tended to be severely

dysfunctional and disabled by mental illnesses that included schizophrenia, organic

brain disorders and bipolar affective disorders. Their observations are supported by

studies that show that as patients proceed to the higher levels of Goldberg and

Huxley's framework, the degree of social dysfunction and clinical severity of the

illness also increases. (473) A study of mental hospital and psychiatric ward admission

rates in eastern and western European countries found that while differences in the

admission rates for diagnoses such as the neuroses could be explained by the

availability of supporting mental health services; overall admission to in-patient

services was associated with illnesses cha¡acterized by the necessity for longer

hospitalizations because of their severity and their refractory nature, such as

schizophrenia, organic syndromes and affectivepsychoses. (4ó1) In the United States,

it has been reported that there has been an increase in general hospital treatment of

psychiatricin-patients fromZ|Vo in 1955 to47o in 1990. Thatis, psychiatricwa¡ds in

general hospitals have become the primary site for the delivery of acute in-patient

psychiatric care (464); to the extent that treatment of patients with serious and

persistent mental illnesses in this setting has doubled in the years between 1955 and

19e0. (474)

Efforts to extend integration psychiatric services into the primary care setting

however, saw the uncovering of a major problem: namely, that of the high incidence

of non-recognition of mental illnesses by primary care practitioners. International

studies conducted by the World Health Organization, and studies in Australia and in

the United Kingdom show that in up to 5O7o of 'cases' with psychiatric disorders
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presenting to general practitioners, the diagnosis is missed. (27,28,475) Although a

considerable body of research has been undertaken over many years in the study of

this problem, it remains a complex and poorly understood issue. (476-479)

A major contributory factor in the non-recognition of psychiatric disorder in

primary ca¡e however, lies in the nature of these illnesses in this setting. While mental

illnesses seen in the general hospital or psychiatric hospital settings are

characteristically the more severe psychotic illnesses with florid symptoms that fit

readily into categorical models of psychiatric disease, the mental illnesses most

commonly seen in the primary care setting are non-psychotic depressive illnesses,

anxiety-relaæd disorders or a combination of both. They are more often mild in

severity, transient in nature; and remit spontaneously without medical interventioî. (7)

It has been shown that a substantial number of these illnesses, as they occur in primary

caredo not easily fit psychiatric nosology and cannot readily be classified because of

the heterogeneous nature of the presenting symptoms which do not meet the

requirements for definitive diagnoses according to DSM-IV and ICD-10

classifications. ( 5, I 9, 45,480)

V/ith this in mind, Picinelli et al (481) studied L6I7 pimary ca¡e attenders with

3 symptoms of anxiety, depression and/or somatization but with no formal ICD-10

disorders. They delineated six prototype categories of symptoms which they suggest

þtter cha¡acterize patients with significant psychopathology which does not however

typically reach thresholds for formal mental disorders. These included somatization

symptoms, mixed anxiety-depression symptoms, general anxiety disorder, sporadic

symptoms of anxiety, depression or somatization, sleep problems and anxiety disorder

characterized by panic symptoms. This study follows other investigations of
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subsyndromal presentations of psychiatric disorders in primary care, that have led to

modifications in psychiatric nosology. Notably, the diagnostic threshold for

somatization disorder has been reduced from 37 to 8 symptoms in DSM-IV, and to 6

symptoms in ICD-10 classification systems. Escobar et al propose even fewer

symptoms: that is, 6 symptoms for females and 4 symptoms for males as diagnostic

for a form of somatization which he termed 'abridged' somatization- (75) Simila¡

debate continues concerning the existence of a mixed anxiety-depressive disorder

which some propose exists as a continuum rather than as separate anxiety and

depressive entities. (482,Æ3)

Williams et al (484) have suggested that defining psychiatric illness in the

primary care setting may more appropriately take into account three factors: namely,

symptoms, personality and social functioning. This triad takes into account that in

vulnerable individuals, environmental stressors may trigger symptoms of physical

and/or mental distress, and the manner in which these are or are not presented to the

primary care practitioner depends on personality factors which determine the

individual's interpretation of the significance of the symptoms and their reaction to

them. Thus, it is possible that the presentation of psychiatric disorder in the primary

care setting may be described in terms of the individual's illness behaviour. That is,

understanding the nature of psychiatric disorder in the primary care setting might

usefully be examined by taking into account individual patients' attitudes and beliefs

about symptoms and illness, which largely determine their initial helpseeking

behaviour.

The purpose of this paper is to report a study which investigated aspects of

illness behaviour in three groups of patients who presented to general practitioners.
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These were, a) patients who presented with organic physical illnesses, b) patients

presenting with psychological problems, c) and patients who presented with

inexplicable physical symptoms. Comparisons were made between 'cases' and 'non-

cases', deterrnined by scores on the scaled 28-itern General Health Questionnaire

(GHQ-2S) (416) in each group of patients. Aspects of illness behaviour were assessed

by scores on the scales of the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ). (383)

7.2. METHODS.

The methods used in this study have previously been described in detail in

Chapter 3. The following is a brief description of the patients and procedures

involved.

7.2.1. Patient Classification.

As has been described previously, patients were cat€gorized into one of four

groups; determined by the nature of their presentation to the doctor. That is, patients

were classified as:

(i) Group O: presenting with physical symptoms explained by the presence of

organic pathology, or

(ii) Group S: presenting with physical symptoms not explained by any

organic pathology, or
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(iii) Group P: presenting with psychological problems, or

(iv) presenting for a routine test or procedure.

Comparisons of aspects of illness behaviour and level of psychological distress

were then made between the groups of patients. Patients who presented for a routine

test or procedure were excluded from the statistical analysis, because they were

asymtomaticat the time of the consultation.

7.2.2. Statistical AnalYsis.

Categorical data were analysed using the Chi Square test. Continuous daia

were analysed using the unpaired Student 't' test for normally distributed data; and the

non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis and Mann Whitney-U tests for non-normally

distributed data. For normally distributed data, results are expressed as 'p' values with

associated differences between the menas for the grouPs and 957o Confidence

Intervals. (452,453) The results of non-normally distributed data are expressed as 'p'

values only.

7 .3. RESULTS.

A total of 1546 patients were screened. Of these, 872 patients were excluded

for the following reasons: ?37 were less than 18 years of age, 199 had insufficient

command of English to be able to give an informed consent or compleûe the

questionnaires, 59 had an organic brain disorder or a psychotic illness artd I97 patients
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were asymptomatic and presented for a routine test or procedure. Thus, total of 854

patients were eligiblefor the study, but of these, 180 refused to take part. Therefore, a

remainder of 674 patients (78.97o of eligible patients) provided final data for analysis.

Based on the information provided in the Doctor's Data Sheets, patients were

classified according to the primaryreason for their consultation, as follows:

(i) Group O (Organic illnesses)

(ii) Group P (Psychologizers)

(iii) Group S (Somatizers)

552 patients (8ï.97o)

57 patienrs (8.5Vo)

65 patients (9.67o)

7.3.L. Age and Gender Characteristics of the Presentation Groups.

A summary of the age and gender composition of the groups characterized by

'non-caseness/caseness' is presented in Table 7.3.1. Significant differences a¡e

summarized inTable 7.3.2. The data show that, with the exception of 'non-cases' in

Group P, both within each group and across the groups the ratios of males to females

was constant, with females outnumbering males by approximately 2 to L. The 'non-

case' patients in Group P, comprised l.1 females and one male patient.

1.52



Table 7 .3.1..

Age and Gender Composition

of the Presenting Groups hy "Caseness""

Group O
(n=552)

Group P
(n=57)

Group
(n=65)

S

GHQ Non-Case" Patients

Total N

Age

33\
46.9+19.9

T2

52.5+21.7

23

50.2+16.I

Males 135

48.L+20.I

1 9

58.8115.2Age 24

Females 196

46.2x.19.7

11

55.I+2A;7

T4

4.6+16.0Age

"GHQ Case" Patients

Total N

Age

22r

43.7+I8.8

45

39.9+13.7

42

48.3x.I6.9

Males 81

4.8+I8.5
16

35.'7+I1.4

15

53.1+19.6Age

Females t4
42.9¡19.O

29

42.4+\3.6

27

45.7+14.9Age

Data expressedas Mean + SD.
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Table 7 .3.2.

Summary of Significant Age Differences in the Presenting Groups.

Data analysis using Student's't' test.

There were no significantdifferences in age between 'non-case' patients in the

presentation groups, or between 'case' and 'non-case' patients in each of Groups O

and S. For 'case' patients, those presenting with psychological problems (Group P)

f)ifference
between Means

95Vo Confidence 6p'value

Interval

Non-Case Patients (Males v Females)

Group S 14.2 years o.n ,28.22 o.046

Case Patients

GroupPvGroupS
(Whole Group)

8.4 years 1.9, 14.85 0.or2

GroupPvGroupS
(Male Patients)

I7.4years 5.68,29.08 0.005

Case v Non-case Patients
Group P tr2.6 years 2.59 ,22.55 0.014
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were significantly younger tha:t 'ca.se' patients presenting with inexplicable physical

symptoms

There were no significantdifferences in age between 'non-case' patients in the

presentation groups, or between 'case' and 'non-case' patients in each of Groups O

and S. For 'ca.se' patients, those presenting with psychological problems (Group P)

were significantly younger than 'case' patients presenting with-inexplicable physical

symptoms (Group S): and within Group P, 'case' patients were significantly younger

than 'non-case' patients in this group.

Analysis of gender differences in age showed that the mean age of female

patients was similar, whether they presented with an organic illness, psychological

problems or with medically-inexplicablephysical symptoms; and whether they were at

a low or increased risk of having a psychiatric illness. For male patients, those

identified as 'cases' in Group P were significantly younger than 'cases' in Group S.

Finally, it was also found, thatin Group S, somatizing males at low risk of psychiatric

illness were significantly older than somatizing females at low risk of psychiatric

illness.

7.3.2 "Non-caseness/Caseness" in the Presentation Groups.

Table7.3.3. presents themeanscores for the GHQ-28 in total and for each

subscale in the presentation groups. Using a cut-off score of 415 to distinguish

between patients at low risk of having a psychiatric illness (non-cases) and those at

increased risk (cases), it may be seen that in the whole patient population, there were
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Table 7.3 .3.

Comparison of GHQ-28 Scores by "Caseness" for Patients
in the Presenting Groups.

DataexpressedasMeant SD. GHQ-I =Somatcsymptoms; GHQ-2=Anxietyandinsomnia;
GHQ-3 = Social dysfunction; GHQ4 = Severe depression.

36 (14.47o) non- cases, and308 (45.6Vo) cases.

Group O
(n=552)

Group P
(n=57)

Group S
(n=65)

GHQ Non-Case Patients

(n) 33r T2 23

Total Score L.3+L.45 I.7+I.2 2.I+I.5

Subscale: GHQ-I

GHQ-2

GHQ-3

GHQ-4

0.7+1.1

0.3+0.7

0.3+0.7

0.1+0.3

0.8+1.2

O.2+O.4

O.6+O.7

0.1+0.3

tr "1+1.3

0.5+0.9

0.3+0.6

0.1+0.3

GHQ Case" Patients

(n) 22r 45 42

Total Score 9.9¡4.7 13.916.0 13.2+6.2

Subscale: GHQ-I

GHQ-2

GHQ-3

GHQ-4

3.9+I.9
2.7+2.2

2.5+2.I

0.8+1.5

3.8+2.I

4.6+7.8

3.4+2.2

2.2+2.5

3.8+I.7
4.O+2.4

3.6+2.2
"1,.8+2.2
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Thatis, almost 5O7o of patients in the study were at an increased risk of having

a psychiatric illness. The majority of both 'non-case' and 'case' patients presented

with medicallyexplicablephysical symptoms (33I,9O.47o non-cases and 22I, '7I.770

cases), with the remaining 'case' patients presenting with psychological problems

(14.67o) or with medically-inexplicable physical symptoms (13 .7 7o).

Within each presentation group, almost half of the patients with organic

illnesses (4O7o) were also at risk of having a concomitant psychiatric disorder; while

one fifth of patients with psychological problems (2I.I7o), and over one third of

somatizing patients (35.47o) scored below the threshold for 'caseness', indicating low

risk of psychiatric illness.

7.3.3. GHQ-28 Results"

Significant differences between the patient groups on scores for risk of

psychiatric illness are summarizedin Table 7-3-4. As would be expected, in each

presentation group, the difference in the mean GHQ-28 score between 'case' and

'non-case' patients was significant. This difference occurred for both the total score

and for scores on each of the subscales of the questionnaire.

Between the groups, mean GHQ-28 scores for 'non-case' patients were similar

for all three modes of presentation - both for the total score and scores for each

subscale of the GHQ-28. However, for patients scoring above the threshold for

"caseness", the risk varied significantly. Patients in Group O (organic illnesses)
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Table 7 .3.4.

Summary of Significant Differences in GHQ-28 Scores between

Patients in the Presenting Groups.

Data analysedusing Student's 't't test.

Difference
between Means

95Vo Confidence 'p' value

Interval

Case v Non-case Patients

Group O

Group P

Group S

8.6

12.2

i 1.1

7.98 ,9.06
8.85, t5.77

8.53 , \3.71

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0.000i

Case Patients - Group P v GrouP O

Total Score 4.O

Anxietyilnsomnia 1.9

Social dysfunction 0.9

Severe depression I.4

2.9. 5.69

r.l8 ,2.56
0.14, 1.5

o.92 .2.O2

<0.0001

<0.0001

0.028

<0.0001

Cases Patients - Group S v GrouP O

Total Score 3.3

Anxiety/Insomnia 1.3

Social dysfunction 1.1

Severedepression 1.0

r.72 ,4.98
o.y ,2.o2
o.3L ,1.79
o.47 , r.53

0.0017

0.0019

0.0045

o.oo24
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revealed a significantly lower risk of psychiatric illness than patients in Group P and

patients in Group S. There was no difference in GHQ-28 scores between patients in

Groups P and S.

Analysis of GHQ-28 subscale scores showed that "case" patients in each group

all reported similar degrees of somatic distress (GHQ-I scores). On the remaining

subscales, psychologizing patients in Group P and somatizing patients in Group S

differed significantly to patients with organic illnesses in Group O, in that, 'case'

patients in Groups P and S reported significantly higher levels of anxiety and

insomnia, greatersocial dysfunction, and more severe depression than 'case' patients

in Group O. 'Case' patients in Groups P and S reported equivalent scores on each of

the sub-scales of the GHQ-28.

7.3.4. IBQ Results.

The mean scores on the IBQ scales for 'non-ca.ses' and 'cases' in each

presentation group are presented in Table 7.3.5. Signiltcant findings are summarized

in Tables 7.3.6, 7.3.7 andT .3.8.

A comparison of aspects of illness behaviour for 'non-case' patients in each

group found that patients differed significantly in their beliefs and attitudes towa¡ds

their symptoms. Specifically, 'non-case' patients in Group P reported significantly

more affective disturbance than 'non-case' patients in Group O. (AD score). 'Non-

case' patients in Group S differed from 'non-ca.se' patients in Group O by reporting

significantly higher scores for Disease Conviction, and 'non-case' patients in Group P

differed from 'non-case' patients in Group S by reporting signif,tcantly stronger
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Table 7.3 .5.

Dataexpressedas Mean + SD.

Mean IBQ Scores by 'Caseness' for Patients in each Presenting Group.

Group O P S

Non-case

(4=33 1)

Case

(n=221)

Non-case

(n=12)

Case

(n=45)

Non-Case

(n=23)

Case

(n=42)

First Order Scales

General Hypochondriasis

Disease Conviction

Psychological/S omatic

Affective Inhibition

Affective Disturbance

Denial

Initability

0.911.3

L4+L2
1.7r0.8

2.0x.1.6

1.2x.I.4

3.4x.1.4

0.9r1.1

l.5tl.8
2.3x.|.4

1.711.0

2.1x.1.7

2.0+1.8

2.9¡1.6

1.5t1.5

2.1*2.I
1.8t1.7

1.8+1.1

2.5+1.6

2.7+1.9

2.7+1.6

2.0x.L7

1.9+2.2

2.8+L6

2.8+0.8

2.8+1.7

3.9+1.5

I.4tl.3
2.7¡1.7

1.4+1.7

2.O*I.4

1.5+0.9

2.Otl.9
1.6+1.9

3.3¡1.4

0.9+1.4 ^

2.2+2.4

3.2+7.7

1.9+1.1

2.8+1.7

3.5x.1.3

2.6x,1.5

2.4*.L6

Second Order Factors

Affective State

Disease Affirmation

DiscriminantFunction

Whiteleylndex

3.I+2.7

4.7x,L6

51.4+12.8

2.2*2.O

5.1+3.8

5.7t2.0

54.9x16.5

3.7t2.8

6.8+5.1

5.0+2.2

5O.7+16.6

3.4t3.4

8.4*4.1

5.0+1.8

43.O+I5.7

4.1+3.1

3.9¡4.O

5.5+1.8

56.2x13.6

3.5*2.9

8.1+3.9

6.3+2.2

56.7+18.7

5.1+3.5



feelings of social isolation (I score). However, while these differences in attitudes and

beliefs about their illness occurred, the scores on the IBQ scales were all within

published 'normal'limits and do not suggest abnormal illness behaviour. (383)

A comparison of 'case' patients in the three presentation groups showed that

patients in both Groups P and S reported higher levels of psychological distress than

'case' patients in Group O. Specifically, patients in Groups P and S reported higher

scores than Group O patients for Affective Distress, Initability and Affective State.

Both Group P and Group S 'ca.se' patients found greater difficulty talking about

negative and unpleasant emotions than Group O 'case' patients (AI score), and 'Case'

patients in Group S differed further from 'case patients in Group O with signif-rcantly

higher scores on the Whiteley Index for Hypochondriasis, and higher scores on the

Disease Conviction scale.

A final difference between 'case' patients in Groups O, P and S was the

manner in which the significance of the symptoms w¿rs inûerpreted. Psycholog¡zing

patients viewed their symptoms as related to psychological distress rather than physical

disease. They were less likely to be converting psychological distress into physical

symptoms, and more readily acknowledged psychologically stressful problems in their

lives other than those associated with the the symptoms. That is, Group P 'case'

patients recorded significantly higher scores than 'case' patients in Groups O and S on

scales for Fsychological/ Somatic Focusing, and lower scores for the Disease

Affirmation, Discriminant Function and Denial scales.



Table 7 .3.6.

Summary of Significant Differences on the IBQ Scales between 'Non'
caset Patients in each of the Presenting Groups.

x Data analysedusing Student's 't' test. # Data analysed using Kruskal-Wallis and Mann Whihey-U

tests.

Difference
between Means

957o Confidence 'p' value

Interval

Non-case Patients

Group P v Groun O

Affective Disturbance o.o5 #

Group S v Grouo O

Disease Conviction 0.6 0.16 , r.2 0.01 *

GroupPvGroupS
Irritability 0.u6 #
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Table 7 .3.7 .

Summary of Significant Differences on Scales of the

IBQ between "Case" Patients in the Presenting Groups.

x Data analysedusing Student's 't' test. # Daø enalysed using Kruskal-Wallis ¿¡fl þfann lWhitney-U

tests.

Difference

between Means

957o Confidence 6p' value

Interval

Case Patients

GroupPvGroupO
Affective Disturbance

Initabiliry

AffectiveStaæ

Affectivelnhibition

Psychological/Somatic Focus l. 1

Disea.seAffirmation 0.7

DiscriminantFunction 11.9

Denial

<0.0001 #

<0.0001 #

<0.0001 #

o.M #
<0.0001 *

o.M'T x

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 #

o.74,1.39
8.65E , r,32

6.58 , r7.2r

Group S v Grouo O

AffectiveDisturbance

Irritability

AffectiveState

Affectivelnhibition

<0.0001 #

0.0004 #

<0.0001 #

o.M #

GroupPvGroupS
Psychological/Somatic Focus 0. 9

Disease Affirmation 1,.3

DiscriminantFunction I3.7

0.54. 1.38

o.45 ,2.2
6.33 ,20.97

<0.0001 x

0.03 x

0.0009 *
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Table 7.3.8.

Summary of Significant Differences on Scales of the
IBQ between sCase' and .Non-case' Patients in

the Presenting Groups.

x Data "nalysed using Student' 't' test. # Data ¡nalysed using Kn¡skal-Wallis and Mann Whitney-U
tests.

tCasett v 6Non-case' patients
Group O

General Hypochondriasis

Affective Disturbance

Affective State

Irriability

Disease Conviction

Disease Affirmation

Di scrirninant Function

Denial

Group S

Affective Disturbance

AffectiveStaæ

Irritability

Whiteleylndex

Disease Conviction

Group P

Disease Conviction 1.0

Psychological/Somatic Focus 1.0

Denial

0.09

1.0

3.5

1.2

o.78,1.23
0.65 ,I.26
l.o5 ,5.97

9.86E ,2.14
o.47 ,1.67

<0.0001 #

<0.0001 #

d.0001 #
4.0001 #
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 x

0.005 #

o.ooo2 #

0.05 x

0.0007 x

0.018 #

o.o002 #

o.00C/- #

0.0002 #

o.Ms #

0.007 xo.32,l.gg

Difference
between Means

95Vo Confidence 'p, value
Interval
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V/ithin each presentation group, beliefs and attitudes towa¡ds symptoms

differed considerably between 'non-case' and 'case' patients. In Group O, 'case'

patients differed from 'non-case' patients with signifìcantly higher scores for General

Hypochondriasis, Affective Disturbance, Affective State, Initability, Disease

Conviction, Disease Affirmation, Discriminant Function, and lower scores for Denial.

In Group P, 'case' patients reported higher scores than 'non-case' patients for

Disease and Fsychological versus Somatic Focusing, and lower scores for Denial.

In the group of patients with inexplicablephysical symptoms (Group S), 'case'

patients reported higher scores than 'non-case' patients on the IBQ scales for Affective

Disturbance, Affective State, Irritability, the Whiteleylndex and Disease.

7 .4. DISCUSSION.

The results of this study showed that by fa¡ the largest group of patients who

presented to their general practitioner, did so with physical rather than psychological

complaints: ie. 9I.5Vo compared to 8.57o, respectively. It was also found that almost

half (47.67o) of the patients who presented with physical complaints were identifìedby

the GHQ-28 as 'cases', and were at an increased risk of having a psychiatric illness.

Of the 'case' patients with physical complaints, approximately 84Vo had a diagnosed

organic illness, while the remaining 167o presented with medically inexplicable

physical symptoms. These findings are comparable with those of previous studies that

have shown patients with a psychological disorder in the primary care setting most
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commonly present with physical rather than psychological complaints

(4,r9 6,2O3,282,325,408,485 - ß9)

In terms of GHQ-28 scores, there were no differences between 'non-case'

patients in each group for either the total score or for scores on the subscales. More

than one fifth of patients with psychological problems were at a low risk of psychiatric

disorder. Explanations for this may be that the disorder had resolved spontaneously,

or that, because these patients had seen the doctor on more than one occasion, they

were responding well to the counselling and other treatment they had been receiving.

While 'non-case' psychologizing patients reported higher levels of initability than

'non-case' patients with physical symptoms in Groups O and S, this finding may

indicate that while these patients may have established a trusting and therapeutic

relationship with the doctor, they remained, at this time, less confident in the company

of family and friends. It is noted that scores on this scale of the IBQ for 'non-cases' in

all three groups were within a normal range and did not indicaûe any suggestion of

abnormal illness behaviour.

One third of patients with medically inexplicable physical symptoms were

found to be at low risk of psychiatric illness. Although patients in this group were

termed 'somatizers', this finding indicates they do not meet the operationalized

diagnostic criteria for somatization defined by Goldberg and Bridges. (27) Becatse the

numbers in this group were small, it is difficult to analyse the data for a possible

explanation of this result. It is notable, however that the male patients in this group

were significantly older than male patients in the other groups and female 'non-case'

patients in this group. This may reflect a tendency described by L,eventhal et al (14O)

for older patients to use medical services with more efficiency than younger age
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groups; and to seek help for perceived changes in physical well-being without

expending emotional energy in response to the symptoms. Another possible

explanation may be that this group of somatizing patients had successfully adapted to a

psychological stressor by using physical symptoms, and as a result were no longer

disturbed by the original stressor.

As has previously been described (7), the degree of risk o-f having a psychiatric

illness in those patients identifiedas 'cases' was low, although significantly greater in

patients with psychological problems and in patients with inexplicable physical

symptoms than in patients with organic illnesses. Analysis of the subscales of the

GHQ-28 showed 'ca.se' patients who presented with physical symptoms either with or

without pathology could not be distinguished on the somatic symptoms subscale from

patients presenting with psychological problems. This is not an unexpected finding,

given that the physical correlates of psychological distress, such as feeling run down,

in need of a tonic and headaches are also commonly associated with the presence of an

organic illness. On the other subscales however, psychologizing and somatizing 'case'

patients reported significantly more anxiety, sleep disturbance, sociai dysfunction and

depression than did 'case' patients with organic illnesses.

As would be expected, within each presentation group, 'case' patients reported

significantly higher scores on the GHQ-28 than 'non-case' patients. Although 'case'

patients scores indicated minor psychiatric illness, this was associated with

significantly more anxiety, sleep disturbance, social dysfunction and depression than

that for'non-case' patients.
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In Group O patients with organic illnesses, 4O7o of patients were identif,red as

'cases'. Theillness behaviour of 'case'patients in this group was characterizedby

significantly greater attention to the physical symptoms, greater illness phobia, more

affective disturbance and a stronger likelihood that psychological distress was being

interpreted as physical illness. However, while these patients were primarily focused

on their physical symptoms and the illness associated with them, they were less likely

to deny having problems other than those associated with the illn-ess. These results a¡e

suggestive of patients who are hypervigilent towards bodily sensations and who may

amplify symptoms so that they are regarded ¿N more serious than the pathology would

indicate. The anxiety and/or depression experienced by these patients is not necessarily

an indication of the severity of the symptoms or illness, as Barsky ha.s shown that

patients with hypochondrical tendencies regard several symptoms commonly

associated with a mild illness as more serious and warrenting medical helpseeking

than do others. (117) Negative affectivity, whether it exists as a transient state or as an

enduring trait is associated with increased susceptibility to perceive symptoms and to

interpret them in a negative and threatening manner. (I22-L26)

In Group P, 'case' patients differed from 'non-case' patients by reporting more

psychological stressors in their lives, a stronger belief that their problems were

associated with psychological disturbance rather than physical illness, and by a

stronger belief that they were seriously ill and could not readily reassured by the

doctor. Thesefindingssupportthoseof Jorm etal(?3), Rogers and Pilgrim (VI), and

Bayer and Paey (491) who showed thatpeople in the community frequently recognize

they have a mild psychiatric disorder. However, while patients themselves may

recognize the presence of mental disorder, they often have little faith that healttt
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professionals will provide appropriate support, and have been shown to mistrust or

even be fearful of availabletreatments.(23)

In Group S, two thirds of patients with inexplicable physical symptoms were

at an increased risk of having a mild psychiatric disorder, and would thus meet the

diagnostic criteriaof Goldberg etal. (27). Compared to that of 'non-case' patients, the

illness behaviour of 'case' patients in this group was characterizedby higher levels of

anxiety and depression, stronger feelings of social alienation, more hypochondriacal

fears and beliefs and a stronger tendency to convert psychological distress into

physical symptoms. On several scales of the IBQ, 'case' patients scored above the

limitfor 'normal' illness behaviour, suggesting that the beliefs and attitudes they held

were maladaptiveand inappropriatefor the symptoms with which they presented to the

doctor. In comparison with 'case' patients with physical symptoms associated with the

presence of an organic illness, 'case' patients with inexplicable physical symptoms

were more somatically focused and showed greater hypochondriacal tendencies úo

amplify the physical symptoms and to regard them as more serious than the objective

findings would suggest. Furthermore, 'case' patients with inexplicable physical

symptoms reported greater difficulty in expressing negative emotions and fears (high

AI scores), and a tendency to present them as physical symtpoms rather than as

psychological distress (low P/S scores).

Fatients with psychiatric disorders in general or psychiatric hospitals have

already passed the first two filters of Goldberg and Huxley's pathway to psychiatric

care. (3?A) The large majority of patients in these settings have been referred by

medical practitioners on the basis of professional knowledge and experience. It is not

surprising therefore, that the symptoms of these patients are more readily rerognizable
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as patterns of psychiatric disorder which fit into diagnostic classifications for mental

illness.

In the primary care setting however, patients' consultations are self-initiaæd.

The information presented by patients is based on the life experience of an individual

not bounded by diagnostic criteria or text-books. Research on illness behaviour

indicates that in an attempt to adapt to their change in health-status, patients may

present to a doctor with already-formed ideas and beliefs about possible causes for the

symptoms. The results of this study, and of other authors suggest their estimation of

the perceived severity of the symptoms may be affected by a negative and fearful

reaction to the symptoms themselves, by a negative mood that is the result of other

social and psychological pressures, or by patient's beliefs and attitudes about both

physical symptoms and mental illness.

A frequent response to evidence of psychological distress in patients with

physical symptoms who have a serious medical problem or stressful social problems is

that such distress is understandable or even to be expected in the circumstances. In this

study, one of the highest scores on the GHQ-28 for patients in the group of patients

with medicallyexplicablephysical symptoms was reported by awoman who presented

to the doctor with symptoms of a head cold. Underlying her physical symptoms, was

considerable anxiety associated with her new-born baby who had been diagnosed with

multiple life-threatening cardiac abnormalities.

That one group of patients may present their symptoms in terms of physical

illness while another does so in terms of psychological illness has been referred to as

somatologia (with a predominantly somatic vocabulary) and tþmologia (with a
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predominantly psychological vocabulary). (492,493) The illness behaviour of the

former group suggests a perceptual style in which physical factors are seen as the

source of the symptoms, and the influence of psychological factors is not seen as

related to the problem or is strongly denied. As this study has shown, almost half of

the patients who reported to the doctor with physical symptoms (explicable or

otherwise), were at an increased risk of having a mental disorder. This represents a

major health care problem which clearly needs to be addressed,-in patients both with

organic illnesses and in those with inexplicable physical symptoms. For while it

remains unclear that active treatment of these illnesses is benefìcial (490), there is

evidence tltat recognitíon of these 'cases' is important, and may be associated with

beneficial consequences, such as a shorter duration of the illness. (6) Treatment may

simply require recognition that fears and problems exist, and an overt acknowledgment

of their effect, to reassure and provide the support the patient is seeking.

The recognition of these 'cases' in the primary care setting may be

considerably facilitated by a greater knowledge of the behaviour of persons who

perceive themselves as 'ill'. Understanding that illness behaviour that appears

inappropriate may be an expression of the patient's inability or refusal to deal with

psychological pressures could lead to more appropriate management of the patient's

symptoms than focusing on and reinforcing their physical nature.
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CHAPTER 8

THE RESULTS OF A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF A
REA.TTRIBUTION AND PROBLEM.SOLVING TREATMENT
PROTOCOL FOR PATIENTS WITH SOMATIZATION IN THE

PRIMARY CARB SETTING.
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8.1. INTRODUCTION.

Treatment of somatization in the primary care setting has been the focus of a

considerable research effort in recent years. However, while epidemiological studies

of the prevalence of somatizing behaviour and its associated costs continue to

demonstrate the considerable need for medical intervention in this problem, the

effìcacy and appropriateness of treatments provided remains unclear.

A variety of treaûnents has been suggested. Many are focused on cognitive

behavioural techniques that teach patients behaviours that allow them to reduce the

severity of symptoms and to achieve a measure of controi over symptoms and

circumstances. Techniques such as relaxation (494), stress management (495) and

biofeedback (496) are exarnples of such treatments. However, treatments such as these

tend to place an emphasis on the physical nature of the patient's problems, and may

thereforereinforce the patient's already predominant somatic focus, at the expense of

taking into account psychosocial factors operating in the patient's lives. Two further

factors that require consideration in the proposal of such treatments are firstly, such

treaünents may be inappropriate in the General Practitioner's practice, where time

constraints may preclude training for and teaching such techniques. Secondly, in the

large majority of patients who present to General Practitioners, the symptoms are

vague and ill-defined, and if treated early enough may not require therapies that are

designed to help alleviatechronic, severe refractory symptoms.

The design of other cognitive behavioural treatment protocols for somatization

has been to direct attention towards dysfunctional thoughts, beliefs and attributions

about symptoms. The aim of these protocols is to break the cycle of interaction

between physiological and psychological processes which leads to reinforcement and
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the perpetuation of symptoms. (497,498) Klimes et al (365), for example report a

study in which 31 patients with atypical chest pain, drawn from a variety of settings

were treated in a controlled trial of cognitive behaviour therapy. The treatment strategy

was to teach management techniques for the symptoms and to change inappropriate

beliefs about the symptoms. The results of the study showed that the treatment was

significantly effective in reducing chest pain, limitations and disruptions to daily

activities and psychiatric morbidity; and that these changes were maintained for at least

six months. Similarly, Speckens et al (499) conducted a randomized controlled study

of a cognitive behavioural therapy progr¿rmme in which the main therapeutic

techniques were aimed at identifying and modifying dysfunctional automatic thoughts,

using behavioural experiments directed towards breaking the cycle of symptoms and

their consequences. The study showed the treatment programme was effective in

reducing the severity and frequency of the symptoms, resulting in a higher recovery

rate. There was also a reduction in sleep impairment, limitations to social and leisure

activities and in illness behaviour; and these improvements were generally maintained

at twelve months follow-up.

In both above-mentioned studies, patients were treat€d on an out-patient basis

in a general hospital setting. Treatment was administered by personnel trained in

cognitive behaviour therapy; and in the first study, subjects were a relatively

homogeneous group of patients with a history of longstanding atypical chest pain

(mean duration of 4.7 years). In the primary care setting, patients present with a fa¡

greater array of symptoms, to practitioners who are for the most part untrained in

psychological therapeutic techniques. Frequently, the patient's clinical picture does not

meetdiagnostic criteriafor psychiatric disorders of the somatoform type.
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In the primary care setting, the somatic presentation of psychological distress

may take several forms. Kirmayerand Robbins (196,199) propose three distinctforms

of somatization that may be distinguished from each other; namely, (i) 'functional'

somatization which is akin to the psychiatric disorder, somatization disorder, (ii)

'hypochondriacal' somatization, characterized by illness fears and worries,

unresponsive to reassurance, and (iii) 'presenting' somatization. Furthermore, these

authors suggest the most commonly occurring form of somatization in primary care,

that is 'presenting' somatization may ißelf present in different ways. The first grouP

whom these authors termed 'initial'somatizers present with physical symptoms, but

will spontaneously attribute the symptoms to psychosocial problems: the second group

was termed 'facultative' somatizers, and has also been described by Bridges and

Goldberg (n). This describes somatinng patients who present with physical

symptoms, but who, with careful questioning will subsequently acknowledge

psychological stressors as the source of the symptoms. Finally, Kirmayer and

Robbins (196) describe 'true' somatizing patients, who persist with the belief that the

symptoms are associated with a physical disease, and rejecta psychosocial explanation

for them.

According to the operationalized criteria for diagnosis of somatization in

primary ca¡e developed by Goldberg and Bridges (27), somatizing patients are

charactenzedby the tendency to attribuûe the symptoms of psychological distress to the

presence of a physical disease, and that treating the underlying psychological distress

will result in alleviation or cure of the physical symptoms. Goldberg and Gask et al

(37I,372) consequently developed a treatmentprotocol, the first part of which was to

üeach patients to be able to recognize the nattue of the symptoms, and to reattribute

them appropriaæly to underlying psychological stressors. The authors acknowledge
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thatwhile these skills are essential for patients to be able to deal with the symptoms, it

is necessary to further develop ways of teating the psychological stressors that

precipitatethe symptoms in the first place.

Using the model of psychiatric illness as it occurs in primary care proposed by

Goldberg and Huxley (7), that much of the anxiety and depression that occurs in

patients in this setting is the result of vulnerable persons inability to deal with and

solve life problems, a possible effective second stage for treatment of somatization is

to teach patients 'Problem-solving' skills.

A considerable body of research concerned with problem-solving and decision-

making has grown since Dunker's early treatise on problem-solving processes. (500)

While much early research was concerned with laboratory models and formal

problems, such as anagrams and arithmetic problems which sought to clarify the

problem-solving process, it became apparent that there was little practical applicability

of this research in solving life problems outside the laboratory. (501) Subsequent

research was therefore directed at providing information for counselling and other

psychological services whose task it was to deal with patients who were unable or ill-

equipped to deal with problems.

Studies of college students identified three dimensions underlying the personal

problem-solving process; namely, confidence in problem-solving ability, an approach-

avoidance style, and personal control. (5OZ) Further studies of college student

populations that compared self-appraised effective and ineffective problem-solvers

showed that those students who regarded themselves as effective problem-solvers

reported less depression and anxiety, fewer problems and less distress associated with
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problems. (503,504) The results of these studies suggest that persons who feel they

are effective problem-solvers are more successful in dealing with life problems, and

therefore experience fewer major problems and a greater sense of personal control over

their environment. Although it was not possible to establish cause and effect

relationships frorn the studies: that is, whether ineffective problem-solving leads to

increased depression and anxiety, or whether depression and anxiety decreases

effectiveproblem-solving skills, nevertheless, the results indicate a strong relationship

between problem- sol vi ng and emotional di stres s.

Several studies of problem-based or problem-orienûed therapy on different

patientpopulations have been conducted, but the results of these studies are generally

inconclusive. Early studies of therapeutic models of this type have identified

deficiencies in problem-solving efficiency in in-patient populations with psychiatric

illnesses (505-507), and overall have demonstrated the efficacy of psychotherapy in

the treatment of complex medical-psychological problems. (508-512) Farly studies

conducted in the primary care setting were disappointing to the extent that they showed

no significant clinical outcome differences associated with a psychotherapeutic

intervention. (513-515) However, more recent randomized controlled studies of

problem-solving therapy for patients with psychiatric illnesses in the primary care

setting have shown this treatment to be of some value, particularly for patients with

depressive disorders or who have a history of attempted suicide.(516) Sirnilarly,

Catalan et al (373) found problem-solving therapy provided by a psychiatrist was more

effective than 'usual care' provided by a general practitioner for patients with

emotional disturbance with a poor prognosis. In a second study of problem-solving

therapy for patients with majordepression in primary care, M¡rnors-Wallis er" al (517),

found this treatment to be as effective as amitriptyline and more effective than a
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combined drug and psychological placebo treatment. In these studies, patients

responded favourably to the treatment protocol by staying in the programme, and the

results showed significant improvements in the treatment groups compared with the

control groups on the outcome measures of the studies. The results of a preliminary

study of problem-solving treatment for patients with inexplicable physical symptoms

were inconclusive, largely because of the small numbers in the study. (374)

The aim of this project was to study the effectiveness of a Reattribution-

Problem-solving treatmentprogramme administered to a group of somatizing patients.

The treatment was evaluated in a randomized controlled trial in which patients either

received the featment (Treatment Group) or continued to receive optimal 'care as

usual' from their General Practitioner (Control Group). It was predicted that at follow-

up, patients in the Treatment Group would have modified their illness beliefs and

would more readily acknowledge that their physical symptoms may be related to

psychological rather than disease factors. Secondly, it was predicted that patients in the

Treatment Group would report less anxiety and depression, and that these changes

would be accompanied by a decrease in the number of visits to the doctor, fewer

investigations and less time off work because of illness following treatment than

would patients in the Control Group.

8.2. METHODS.

The methods used in this study have previously been described in detail in

Chapter 3. The following is a brief description of the patients and procedures

involved.
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8.2.1. Patients and Procedures.

The subjects of this study were with physical complaints for which there was

no adequate medical explanation.

Patients were recruited consecutively, over a periods of 2 weeks, in the waiting

rooms of each of the 23 General Practitioners who participated in the study. All

patients over the age of 18 years were screened for the study. Patients were excluded if

they had insufficient command of English to be able to complete two self-report

questionnaires or give an informed consent to participation in the study; or if they had

an organic brain disorder or a psychotic illness.

All patients were screened and recruited by the author, who explained that the

doctor was taking part in a Health Study being conducted by the University of

Adelaide. Patients were given both a verbal explanation and an Information Sheet

about the study before signing a Consent Form to participate in the study. They were

then asked to complete the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire and the scaled 28-item

General Health Questionnaire before seeing the doctor. If patients had not completed

the questionnaires before the doctor was ready to see them, this was done after the

consultation and before leaving the practice. On a few occasions, patients exercised

their right to take the questionnaires home with a return-addressed and stamped

envelope. If the questionnaires were not returned after a reminder telephone call,

patients were recorded as refusing to take part in the study. This was a ftre

oæufTence.
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8.2.2. Doctor's Assessment.

The doctor was asked to assess the patient in terms of the primary reason for

the consultation. 'somatizing' patients were identified as patients who primarily

presented with physical complaints for which no adequate medical explanation could

be established. This assessment was based on the doctor's previous knowledge and

current examination of the patient. On two occasions, when there was some doubt

about the assessment because the results of laboratory investþations were not yet

available, the patientwas followed up by the author, and the doctor's assessment was

completedaccordingly when the results became known.

8.2.3. CIDI Interview.

V/ith the doctor's knowledge and consent, patients who were assessed as

'somatizers' were contacted by the author 2-3 days after the consultation, to ask for a

further interview. The possibility that they might be asked for such an interview was

explained as part of the original verbal explanation and in the Information Sheet. This

interview, at which the CIDI was administered was described as asking questions

about the patient's physical health, rnoods and anxieties in greater detail than that of the

two questionnaires completedin the doctor's waiting room.

The CIDI interviews were conducted by the author within 2 weeks after the

patient's appointment with the doctor. All but two interviews were conducted in the

patient's homes. In the two instances where this was not possible, a quiet room was

made available in the patient's doctor's practice for the purpose of the interview. In all

cases, the interviews were conducted wittr the author and patient being the only

persons present, and without intemrption.
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8.2.4. Randomization"

Patients were randomized to receive treatment (Treatment group) or to receive

'usual care' from their General Practitioner (Control group). The schedule by which

patients were assigned to one group or the other was generated using a list of random

numbers; and the assignment of each individual patientwas sealed in an envelope. The

envelopes remained sealed until the day of the CIDI interview.

Atthe completion of the CIDI interview, patients randomized into the Control

group were thanked for their help. It was explained to these patients, that in six

months time, they would be asked to complete the IBQ, 28-item GHQ and write a

short paragraph giving a report on what they felt about their health status at that time.

The patients would be reminded of this by a telephone call from the author a week

before the six-month inærval was due to end. The papers would be sent to the patient's

home, in a package containing a stamped, return-addressed envelope in which to

return the completed questionnaires. The Control group was equivalent to a 'usual

care' group. During the six month interval, they were free to seek medical help

whenever they felt it was needed, and from any source they felt appropriate. The

completion of the papers after the six month period signalled the end of their

participation in the study.

Patients who had been randomised into the treatment stream of the study were

asked by the author if they would like to take part in the treatment protocol (described

below). In the case of those who agreed to do so, a time and place suitable for the

patient were ¿uranged. All of the patients who were randomized into the treatnent

group agreed to take part in the programme. At the end of the treatment, the procedure

for follow-up was implemenædas for patients in the Control group.
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8.2.5" Treatment.

The Treatment protocol is explained fully in Chapûer 3. The procedure for

administering the protocol w¿rs as follows.

The treatment protocol was explained to the patients as a progr¿rmme that had

been developed to help persons with distressing physical problems. It was explained

that the programme was designed to help people understand mone fully the natwe of

the symptoms, and to devise ways in which the patient could deal more effectively

with the symptoms. Patients were told that treatmentinvolved meeting once a week for

half an hour for between eight to marcimum twelve weeks.

All treatments were administered by the author. With the exception of two

cases, the patient and author met in the patient's home, at the same time and on the

same day each week. In one case, meetings were held in a room in the doctor's

practice set aside for this purpose, and in the second case, meetings were held in the

patient's workplace; again in a quiet room free from intemrptions and at the same time

eachweek.

8.2.6. Questionnaires.

The questionnaires used in this study were:

(Ð The IBQ (3S3): a self-report questionnaire, which requires 'Yes-No'

responses to 62 items, and which provides a measure of patients' beliefs and attitr¡des

towards illness.

(ii) The 2&item GHQ @16): a self-report instrumentwhich provides a measure

of the risk that a patient is at of having a mild psychiatric disorder.
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(iii) The CIDI (419): a structured interview which provides a standardized and

comprehensive and fully standardized assessment of mental disorders according to

ICD-10 and DSM-IV criteria The study utilized th¡ee secúons of the CIDI interview:

namely, Section C (Somatoform Disorders), Section D (Panic Disorder, Generalised

Anxiety and Phobic Disorders), and Section E (Major Depressive Episode and

Dysthymia).

8.2.7. Outcome of Treatment Assessments.

Follow-up procedures included completion of the IBQ and the 28-item-GHQ.

Patients were also asked to respond to a global question on health status which asked,

"Looking back over the past six months, since you last completed the

questionnaires, would you comment briefly on any changes you feel

have occurred in your health in general in that time, and how you feel

now cornpared with then""

Otherfollow-up measures to test the efficacy of the treatment protocol included

collection of data to show:

(i) Number of visits to the General Practitioner

(ii) Number of investi gations/surgeries/hospitalizations

(iii) Any changes in medications

(iv) Number of visits to other health care providers

(v) Days missed from work because of illness.

These data were counted for the six months before the date of randomization or

the beginning of treatment, and for the six months after the date of randomization or
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the completion of treatment. The data on these measures were collected by an

independent investigator, who had had no other involvementin the study.

8.2.8. Statistical Analysis.

Results were analysed using a repeaûed measures analysis of va¡ia¡ce with

treatment as the between grouping factor. Scores on each me¿ìsure, including the

overall score on the 28-item GHQ, scores on the individual scales of the IBQ and the

other outcome measures initially assessed before randomization were used as

covariate; and scores assessed at six months following randomization (for the Control

group) or six months after completion of treatment (for the Treatment group) were

used as dependent variables.

8.3. RESULTS.

The treatmentprotocol was not introduced until the second year of the

study. Thus, a total of 39 of the 65 patients identified as "somatizing" were eligible for

this procedure.

8.3.1. Recruitment for the Treatment Programme.

Of the 39 patients considered to be eligible for treatment, seven patients (7)

refused to take any further part in the study after the initial assessment of completing

the GHQ-28 and IBQ forms. Rea.sons for this were primarilythatthe patients were not
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Table 8.3. 1 .

Age and Gender Characteristics of the Randomized Groups.

Data expressedas Mean + SD.

interested in any further conversation or were suspicious of the procedure. A further 4

patients elected not to continue because they lived too far away or were travelling, and

3 patients could not be contacted because the practice did not have their current address

or telephone number. Thus, a total of 25 patients were randomized into the treatment

phase of the study. Of these, 3 patients were subsequently withdrawn from the study,

in one case because of worsening symptoms for which an organic cause \ryas

eventually found, in the second case it emerged that the patient was seeing a

psychiatrist, while the third patient became increasingly hostile during the procedure

and a decision was made not to continue any further. A further 3 patients were lost af

the point of the six month follow-up; 2 patients had moved away to new jobs and the

third patient was travelling overseas. Thus a total of 19 (52.787o) patients out of a

possible 36 patients (excluding the3 patients withdrawn from the study) completed the

Control Group
(n=12)

TreatmentGroup
(n=7)

Whole Group (n)

Age

12 7

53.4+6.3 ß.7+16.25

Males (n)

Age

2 4

58+5.7 49+20.5

Females (n)

Age

10

52.5+6.3

3

48.3+I2.7
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featment phase. There were no significant differences between the groups in age or

gender composition. (Table 8.3.1)

8.3.2 CIDI Data.

The results of the computerized analysis of the CIDI questionnaires are

presented in Table 8.3.2. trt may be seen thatno diagnosis could be made in half of the

Control group of patients, or in 2 of the 7 patients in the Treatment group. Diagnoses

in the remaining patients included dysthymia, mixed depressive and anxiety disorders,

generalized anxiety disorder and persistent somatoform disorder, and were relatively

evenly distributed in the two groups.

Table 8.3.2.

CIDI Diagnoses in the Treatment and Control Groups.

Control Group
(n=12)

Treatment Group
(n=7)

No Diagnosis

Dysthymia

Depression/Anxiety

Generalized Anxiety Di sorder

Persi stent Somatoform Disorder

6

1

2

0

3

2

0

2

1

2
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Table 8.3 .3.

Mean GHQ-28 Scores for Control and Treatment Groups
at Randomization and at Six Months Following

Rando mizationÆreatment.

Data expressedas Mean + SD

8.3.3. GHQ-28 Results.

Table 8.3.3. presents a summary of the mean GHQ-28 scores of the Control

and Treatment groups at randomizztion and six months after randomiz,ation (Control

group) or after completion of treatment (Treaünent group), respectively. The groups

did not differ on the mean overall scores for the GHQ-28 measured at randomization.

It may be seen that at ó months follow-up, the risk of having a psychiatric illness had

decreased in both the Treatment and Control groups. However, in the Control group,

the decrease was significant (p=0.004; Diff between means=3.8; 957o CI=1.52,6.L4);

and the mean GHQ-28 score in the Control group at follow-up did not reach the cut-

off score for 'caseness'. Data analysis using repeaæd measures analysis showed that

the between-group main effect on overall GHQ-28 scores for Non-

TreaûnenlTreatment was not significant (p=0.07). That is, at six months follow-up

after randomizztion or completion of treatment, there w¿N no significant difference in

Control Group
(n=12)

TreatmentGroup
(n=7)

Mean GHQ Score:

Randomization

Six monthFollow-up

Differencein Me¿m GHQ Score

8.6t7.9

4.7¡6.12

-3.8+3.6

9.3+5.9

7.3¡4.5

-O.3+4.6
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the risk of having a psychiatric illness between patients who received featment and

those who did not.

8.3.4. IBQ Results.

Table 8.3.4. presents a summary of the mean scores on the IBQ scales

measured in the Treatmentand Control groups at randomizationand at six months after

randomization (Control group) or following the completion of treatment (Treatment

group). The Treatment and Control groups did not differ significantly on any of the

IB Q scales as sessed initially at randomi zation.

It may be seen that in the Control group, scores on several of the IBQ scales

increased during the 6 months following randomization. That is untreated patients

reported an increase in hypochondriacal fears difficulty talhng about fears and

negative emotions (AI scale), and an increase in feelings of social alienation and anger

(I scale). While there was a decrease in the scores for affective distress at follow-up

(AD scale), there was an increase in the global measure of psychological distress (AS

scale) which takes into account hypochondriacal fears and feelings of social alienation,

as well as levels of anxiety and depression. Untreaûed patients became more convinced

they had a physical problem (DC scale) but also became slightly more psychologically

focused, shown by an increase in the P/S score, and a slight decrease in the global

measure of the discrepancy between somatic and psychological thinking (DA scale).

Only one of these changes, that of the increasing belief that the patient had a serious

physical illness, coupled with an inability to be reassured by the doctor, reached

statistical significance (DC score: p=0.04, Diff between means=0.6; 95Vo

CI=0.01,1.16). Significance was approached on the AI score (p-0.08).
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Table 8.3.4.

Mean Scores on IBQ Scales
for Treatment and Control Groups at Randomization
and Six Months following Randomization/Treatment.

Control Group
(n=12)

Before After

TreatmentGroup
(n=7)

Before Afær

IBQ Scales.

Primary Scales:

GH

DC

P/S

AI

AD

D

I

I.5+2.2

2.6+2.3 *

1.5+0.5

2.9+1.9

I.9+I.7

4.i.+I.3

Z.O+L.9

5.8+5.7

5.O8+2.9

59.2+18.5

3.6t3.9

2.1+2.6

3.0+1.6

2.O+I.4

3.4+I.4

3.4+I"4

2.6+L.7

2.'7+1.6

8.3+4.9

6.O+2.6

56.æ22.5

4.6ß.r

l.7I+LII

3.1+I.7

2.O+1.7

3.6+7.5

3"9+1.8

2.0+2.2 +

2.7+1.2

8.I+2.3

5.1+2.8

53.7û0.r

5.3+2.9

1.0+1.9

2.O+I.6

1.3+0.9

1.911.9

2.4+I.9

4.I+O.9

I.6x,L.7

Secondary Scales:

AS 5.0t3.8

DA 5.7+2.0

DF 59.4+14.9

WI 3.It3.I

Data expressedas Mean + SD.
Control Group, before and after Randomization: * p<0.05
Comparison of the effectof the Treatmentprogamme: f p<0.05.
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In the Treatment group, the data show a decrease in hypochondriacal fears

(GH scale), but not in the overall likelihood of a hypochondriacal disorder (WI).

Similarly, treated patients reported a stronger tendency to believe they had a physical

illness (DC scale), an increase in difficulty expressing negative thoughts and emotions

(AI scale), and an increase in levels of psychological distress (AD, AS scales).

However, they were more able to acknowledge psychological stressors in their lives

(D scale), and, unlike patients in the Control group did not feel any more socially

isolated and alienated after treatment than before (I scale). None of the changes were

significantin the group of patients who underwent treatment.

Repeated measures analysis found that the between-group main effect for non-

treatrnenltreatment was significant on only one of the IBQ scales, the Denial scale

(p=0.009). Thatis, at 6 months follow-up, the treatment protocol was more effective

in helping somatizing patients to acknowledge the presence of psychological stressors

in their lives, than was 'treatmentas usual' from the doctor. Similar benveen-

group effects were also found on the AI and AD scales. In the former case, both

groups reported a tendency to experience greater diff,rculty expressing negative

thoughts and emotions at follow-up (AI Scale), but the difference did not reach

statistical significance (p=0.06). In the case of the AD scale scores, the Control group

reported a decrease in anxiety and depression, and the Treatment group reported a

small increase in psychological distress; but again the difference did not reach

statistical signihcance (p=0. 06).
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8.3.5. Other Outcomes.

Repeaûed measures data analysis of the other outæme measures used to

evaluate the efficacy of the treatment protocol, including the number of visits to the

General Practitioner, number of investigations, hospitalizations and surgical

procedures, medication changes and consultations with other health professionals

showed no significant differences at the 6 month follow-up assessment between the

treatment and control groups.

In response to the global question on general health and well-being,4 of the 12

patients in the Control group reported that they felt a little bener at 6 months follow-up,

though they continued to experience physical symptoms. In one case, the patient

attributed her improvement to the fact that her daughter and her family had moved in to

live with her, so she no longer felt so alone and vulnerable. In the other 3 cases, the

theme of the patients' reported improvement was the association with having

"become more tolerant" of the symptoms, resulting in less psychological distress

associated with them.

Patient responses in the Treatment group varied considerably. Four of the 7

patients in this group reported no change in their health and well-being. Two of these 4

patients responded in terms of their physical symptoms only, one did not mention her

physical symptoms but wrote lengthily about several stressful life problems, and the

last of this group reported that her physical symptoms remained unchanged, but that

she was also seeking counselling for other problems. Of the 3 patients who reported

an improvement in the symptoms, one patient attributed the change to taking more

exercise, one patient attributed the change to regaining employment, and the third

patient acknowledged that the original symptoms were probably related to several
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worrying problems she had at the time, and now that the situations had resolved, she

was feeling much better.

8.4. DISCUSSION.

This chapter presents the results of a preliminary study of a freatment protocol

for somatizing patients in the primary care setting. The small numbers in the study

population precludes the drawing of any firm conclusions concerning the efficacy of

the treatment, or of the generalizability of the results to general practice populations on

the whole.

The results in this sample of somatizing patients, showed that administation of

the Reattribution-Problem-Solving treatment protocol was no more effective in

changing psychological health status as measured by the GHQ-28, than that of

receiving 'usual care' from the doctor. In both the Control and Treatment groups of

patients, the risk of having a psychiatric disorder as measured using GHQ-28 scores

was reduced at 6 months follow-up after randomization or after completion of

treatment. In fact, in the Control group, the mean score for the GHQ-28 at 6 months

follow-up was below that of the cut-off for 'caseness', indicating that on average,

patients who received 'usual care' were no longer at risk of having a psychiatric

illness. This finding is in keeping with that of other studies that the mild psychiatric

disturbance characteristic of that of the majority of patients in the community and in

primary care frequently remits spontaneously within 6 months of its inception.

(18,34,518-52O)
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However, although the scores for risk of psychiatric disorder fell, responses to

the global question on health and well-being showed that in the majority of cases, there

had been no change in physical symptoms in this time. Thus, most of the patients

continued to experience somatic symptoms. Furthermore, scores on several of the

scales of the IBQ showed a tendency to increase in the 6 month follow-up period,

indicating that patients' illness beliefs and attitudes were unchanged or slightly more

maladaptive at follow-up than they had been at the initial consultaÍion. Thus, although,

according to the decrease in scores for affective disturbance (AD), patients reporæd

less anxiety and depression at follow-up, the global score for affective state (AS) was

increased due to increasing hypochondriacal fears (GH, WI scales) and increasing

feelings of social isolation and anger (I scale) in the Control group. The scores also

showed that patients' beliefs that they had a serious physical illness were accompanied

by increasing inability to be reassured by the doctor and an increasing inability to talk

about negative fears and emotions. It is possible that as time passed and the symptoms

remained unchanged, patients developed ways of 'learning to live with them'. Thus

psychological distress associated with the experience of the symptoms was reduced.

The cost of this to the patients however was measured by increasing feelings of loss of

social contacts and an increasing burden of fears and negative emotions such as anger,

which could not be verbalized.

These changes may be attributed to an increasing frustration on the part of the

patient with the doctor's apparent inability to find an explanation for the symptoms,

and the doctor's unwillingness to explore the patient's psychological status.

In comparison, while the risk of psychiatric illness was also reduced at 6

months follow-up for patients in the Treatment group, the decrease was less than that
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for patients in the Control group, and patients in the Treatment group remained at risk

of having such an illness. This result may be explained by the finding that as a result

of the treatment, patients in this group more readily acknowledged distressing life

problems. Thus, as is shown by the increase in the level of affective disturbance on the

AD scale of the IBQ, patients reported more anxiety and depression at follow-up,

which may be related to increasing awareness of psychological stressors. In

comparison with patients in the Control group, the Treatment group patients were also

more strongly convinced they had a serious illness and were unable to be reassured by

the doctor. This may be a reflection of patient attitudes towards the management of

psychiatric illnesses (?3) and the patients' feelings of helplessness in the face of

stressful life situations. In contrast with patients in the Control group, the Treatrnent

group patients showed a tendency towards a decrease in the global measure of

Affective State, because the scores for General Phobic Hypochondriasis fell, and the

scores for feelings of social isolation (I sc¿le) remained unchanged. Thus the treaftnent

protocol may have had some effect in reducing fears about the meaning of the physical

symptoms, by changing the patient's ideas about their source from that of a somatic

origin to thatof a psychologically distressing life problem. Scores for the Discriminant

Function scale of the IBQ showed that, in comparison with patients in the Control

group, whose scores on this scale were unchanged at follow-up, in the Treatrnent

group, scores on the DF scale fell, indicating patients were less likely to be converting

psychological stressors into physical symptoms at this time.

The results also show that although scores for Disease Conviction and

Affectivelnhibition increased for both the Control group and Treatment group patients

in the follow-up period, as a result of the treatmentprotocol the increase was smaller in

the Treatment group patients, with a difference which approached significance. This
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may indicate that, given the opportunity to discuss their fea¡s about the symptoms, and

having been provided with an alternative explanation for them other than that of a

physical disease, patients are more reassured that they are not seriously ill, and that

they are able to talkwith a health professional about negative fears and emotions with

some benefit.

For several reasons, the results of this study are tentative. Firstly, the very

small numbers in the study increases the possibility of a Type II error, and therefore

diminishes the value of the results thatwere found. Secondly, differences between the

two groups of patients in terms of the nature of the presenting complaint, and the

severity and duration of the symptoms may have influenced the results. Patients

presenting with ch¡onic complaints accounted for just over 507o (10 patients out of the

19 patients in the study population ); and the numbers are too small to be able to

determine if chronicity might have affected the effectiveness of the treatment. The most

common presenting complaint was that of 'pain'; but no specific data were collecæd

with respect to diagnoses, since the major focus of the study was that of illness

behaviour and psychiatric morbidity. In this respect, patients in the Treatment and

Control groups were similarat the initial assessment.

Secondly, the effects of the treatment programme may have been confounded

by concurrent therapy provided by the patients' doctors during the treaftnent

programme and the follow-up perid. While several patients from the original group of

39 somatizers, who were attending psychiatric services were excluded from the study,

doctors may have provided counselling to those in the study if they felt there was a

need for such services. No between-group differences were found at the follow-up
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assessment on measures of the number of doctor consultations or medications, but

there are no data on the conûent of the consultations that might explain the results.

Otherstudies of brief psychotherapeutic treaünents based on a problem-solving

for patients with inexplicable physical symptoms in the primary ca¡e setting have

shown that such programmes are effective in reducing symptoms, and can be as

effectiveas amitriptylinefor up to 18 months. (373,515,52I,524 As in these studies,

patients who agreed to enter the treatment group generally found the programme

acceptable and helpful, although there were some initial reservations about the

procedure. All of the patients complied with completion of the homework problem-

solving tasks, although it was apparent that on some occ¿rsions minimal effort was

applied to the task. One difference between this study and others is that all but one of

the patients were treaûed in their homes, where they continued to fulhl their daily roles.

Hence, time constraints may have limited the time available to do the homework. If the

treatment had been administered in the more formal setting of the doctor's surgery,

patients might have felt obliged to spend more time on the t¿sks.

In contrast with the above-mentioned studies, the author encountered several

problems commonly associated with studies of this nature in the primary care setting.

A considerable problem, and one frequently encountered in studies of this nature in the

primary care setting (523,5V+), was that of the relatively high refusal rate of patients

asked to consider the treatment programme. A possible reason for this was that the

patients were not formally referred to the treatment by the doctor, but were

approached, with the docûor's permission by the author. That the author therefore was

a stranger, outside the doctor-patient relationship, may have inhibited patients'

willingness to undertake the fieatment prograrnme.
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Previous studies of the use of counsellors and nurse practitioners in the

administration of brief psychotherapy progr¿rmmes for the management of patients

with psychosocial problems in primary care have yielded conflicting results. Gournay

and Brooking (525), concluded from a study of the effìcacy of counselling by

community psychiatric nurses in primary ca¡e that community psychiatric nurses \ryere

ineffectivein this role, although their study suffered from a 5070 drop-out of patients

during treatment, and other methodological difficulties. More successful studies have

shown that nurses in primary care have provided psychological treatments with good

results in managing obsessional and phobic patients (526), and in improving

compliancewith anti-depressant medication (527). Finally, Mynors-Wallis et al (528)

conducted a study of a problem-solving treatmentfor patients with emotional problems

in primary care, administered by trained community nurses, which showed that, while

there was no difference in clinical outcome between the treatment provided by the

nurses compared to 'usual care' provided by the general practitioners, and that the

health care costs of the problem-solving treatment were higher than that of the general

practitioners 'usual care', this was offset by the reduction in costs to the community in

terms of reduced functional disability and loss of work productivity.

In a review of the efficacy of psychosocial treatments in the primary care

setting, Brown and Schulberg (529) conclude that the findings of randomized

controlled trials of such treatrnents in this setting generally support the efficacy of

psychosocial treatment programmes. This study showed that, while the treatrnent

programme provided no greater benefit in reducing the risk of psychiatric morbidity in

this group of patients than did receiving 'usual care' from the doctor, treatment did

provide some tentative evidence that a Reattribution-Problem-solving protocol effecæd

a change in some aspects of somatizing patients' illness behaviours, with a greaûer
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acknowledgment of psychological stressors in these patients' lives. With previous

evidence (382) thatsomatizing patients cha¡acteristicallydeny such problems, this may

be seen as a successful initial step on the patient's part in dealing with the problem of

somatization.
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CHAPTER 9.

CONCLUSIONS.
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9.1. THE DEFINITION OF SOMA,TIZATION.

In the course of the past three decades, a considerable research effort has been

directed towards obtaining a greater understanding of the phenomenon of

'somatization'. Yet, in spite of the volume of literature now available on this subject,

compleæ agreement on the definition of 'somatization' continues to elude authors, and

the phenomenon of 'somatization' remains an ongoing, frustrating and costly problem

in the clinical setting.

Historically, the term 'somatization' is said to have been introduced by

Wilhelm Stekel (43), a Viennese analyst who is reported to have had a tendency to

coin new terms for already existing ones. (530) In Stekel's definition, somatization

was related to the psychoanalytical concept of conversion, in which psychological

conflict is involuntarily transformed into and presented as physical symptoms. In a

similar vein, Menninger (69) refened to 'somatization reactions' as " thc visceral

expression of awiety which is thereby prevented from being consciotts". Thus

'somatization' rvas construed as a defence mechanism which allowed patients an

avenue through which distress could be mmmunicated through the presence of

physical symptoms, at the same timeas they were able to avoid having to deal with the

actual psychological stressor.

The possibility that such symptoms might be a physiological response to

distress was discounted, in preference for the belief that they \d/ere the

psychopathological products of a disordered mind. The disembodiment of the

emotions has been a notion particular to the theory and practice of 20th century

Western medicine. The view that diseases are located in the body developed from late

19th century discoveries in cellular biology. Subsequently, medical research has
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provided a wealth of knowledge of biological systems and mechanisms beyond the

imaginations of physicians in preceding centuries. Accompanying these advances have

been technological developments that have made possible highly sophisticated

diagnostic and treatmentprocedures which have served to further focus the attention of

medical practitioners on bodily processes. As a result, physical symptoms that cannot

beaccounted for by the presence of a disease are described as 'in the mind', and are

considered to be'unreal' or'imagined'.

Both past and current definitions of somatization have been and continue to be

based on the assumption that the presence of physical symptoms without demonstrable

organic pathology is due to psychopathological processes. Thus, the definitions of

Katon et al (531), Kleinman and Kleinman (224), Ford (532,533) and Bridges and

Goldberg (n) alrelateorganicallyinexplicable physical symptoms to the presence of

a psychological/psychiatric di sorder.

It is evident however, that ill-defined and organically inexplicable symptoms

are a part of the everyday life of all individuals. Studies show that between 75Vo and

8O7o of persons experience such symptoms in an avemge month or week. (53+536)

They may vary between fleeting, barely discernible sensations to a ûemporarily

disabling symptom such as headache. It is unlikely that all of these symptoms are

indications of the presence of a disease process, nor are they necessarily associaæd

with psychological distress.

Research also shows that only 257o of individuals who experience symptoms

seek medical help. V/hether or not persons seek medical help, and the manner in which

they do so has been shown to be determined by a wide range of factors. These include
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the manner in which the symptoms are perceived, how disabling they are or are

considered likely to become, the individual's explanations for the possible cause of the

symptoms, and considerations about whether or not a medical practitioner is the

appropriate source of help. Both Fabrega and Kirmayer have described how these

personal appraisals and subsequent actions are largely informed by experience gained

and behaviours learned in the individual's immediaûe social milieu, in the community

in which the individual lives and by cultural nonns of behaviour- (I,172) The greatest

tendency, particularly in primary care, is that when patients seek medical help, they do

so for physical symptoms. A second view of somatization, then, holds that it is a

leamed behaviour related to childhood experiences of illness behaviour of persons

closely associated with the child's life, or that it may be a behaviour related 1o

childhood experiences of neglect and lack of caring (7'7,253,537), which may teach

somatizing behaviour directly, or indirectly through an influence on personality

development.

With these views in mind, somatization, as it occurs in the primary care setting

may most usefully be described as Lipowski defined it (77): that it is

" a tendency to experience and communicate sornatic distress errl

symptoms r¡naccormtedfor by pathological findings, to attribute them

to physical illness, andto seek medicalheþ for them". (77)

While this definition is broad and encompasses a wide range of clinical

situations, it provides a reasonable base from which to begin to understand the

phenomenon of 'somatization'.It does not immediately confine the observer to a

diagnostic category, the presence of disorder or abnormalityor the implied presence of

a psychiatric illness. This definition proposes that there are four essential components
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of somatization; namely, that it comprises (Ð experiential, (ii) cognitive (iiÐ

behavioural, and (iv) observational dimensions. That is, the phenomenon of

'somatization' is derived from the patient's experience and perception of symptoms,

the causal attributions patients make about the aetiology of the symptoms, the

particular reaction with which patients respond to the symptoms which is to seek

medical help, and the doctor's assessment that the symptoms do not appear to be

attributable to an organic pathological state. It is notable -that three of these

components, namely experiential, cognitive and behavioural factors, bear a close

similarity to factors Mechanic described as determinants of illness behaviour, which he

defined as:

the ways in which given symptoms may be differentiallyperceived,evaluated

and acæd (or not acted) upon by different kiuds of persons . (8 I )

9.2. THE IDENTIFICATION OF SOMATIZATION.

In clinical practice, the identification of disease states has historically been

expedited by the establishment of classification systems. Since the conceptual

separation of the mind from the body as a result of scientific and medical discoveries in

the 19th century, such systems have been based on the presumption that diseases are

independent, discreûe entities located in the body, that will manifest in the same way in

every individual. Accordingly, classification systems were therefore structured as

aetiological, based upon pathological findings; or as descriptive, relying upon stable

patterns of symptoms. In the context of classification, illnesses presented as physical

symptoms without demonstrable organic findings were termed 'psychosomatic' or

'psychogenic' and therefore fell within a psychiatric classification because of the
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assumption that such symptoms were due to psychopathological rather than organic

processes. (538)

Although there have been several attempts to classify psychiatric disorders

according to an aetiological model, these have largely failed, because the aetiology of

the disorders is unknown or unproven. (539) This is no less true in the case of the

occurrence of physical symptoms without organic pathology.

The inclusion of such symptoms under the umbrellaof 'somatoform disorders'

in the DSM and ICD cla.ssification systems was welcomed when this diagnostic

category first appeared.(77,493) Drawn from 18th and 19th century disease constructs

in psychiatry such as hysteria, conversion and hypochondriasis, it provided a pathway

along which to further explore the phenomenon of pruzlingsomatic symptoms without

a basis in organic illness. However, it remains understood that such categorizations a¡e

" drafrs ín need of verification and renewaf' (Sy';O) , and that there is a pressing need for

empirically based criteria for the classification of somatoform disorders. (541) The

most recentDsM -IV classification comprises five disorders in the diagnostic category

of 'somatoform illnesses';namely, somatization disorder, conversion disorder, pain

disorder, hypochondriasis, and undifferentiated somatoform disorder. The construct

validity of several of these disorders, such as conversion disorder (flz) nd

hypochondriasis (530) remains a source of debate, while the criteria for pain disorder

are considered to be imprecise, so that the diagnosis is rarely used. (77) A further

criticism is that the specification that inexplicable pain should be present for at least 6

months, precludes early diagnosis and appropriate treatment which might prevent the

problem from becoming chronic and intractable.(77)
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Of the five disorders in the DSM-IV category of 'somatoform disorders', ttre

most widely accepted is that of 'somatization disorder'. (205,243) Diagnosis of this

disorder has been based on the count of inexplicable physical symptoms experienced

in a lifetime. However, the criteria have been reduced in successive DSM and ICD

classifications as it became evident that, using the original criteria exclude a large

number of cases of 'somatizalj.on' particularly in the prima¡y care setting. Most

recently, Escobar has proposed an 'abridged somatization' disorder requiring 4 and 6

symptoms for males and females respectively. (75) Finally, as a result of studies

conducted in the primary care setting, Kirmayer and Robbins working in Monteal

have proposed three discrete forms of somatization with distinct and separaûe

aetiologies (196,199); namely, 'Functional' somatization, 'Hypochondriacal'

somatization and 'Presenting' somatization. By far the most common form, and that

with which primary care physicians are most familiar, is that of 'Presenting'

somatization. These authors have further subdivided this form of somatization into

'Initial', 'Facultative' and'True' somatization. Presenting somatization, as its title

suggests refers to the consulting behaviour of patients without overtones of

psychopathology. It remains to be verified that the three forms of somatizafion

proposed by Kirmayer and Robbins represent discrete entities, as the link benveen

presenting somatization and the more severe and chronic form of somatization disorder

is poorly understood. As Bridges and Goldberg (27) have suggested, they may well

be better understood as a dimensional phenomenon, and the outcome of biologically-

focused medical practicethat tends to reinforce a somatic focus in the investigation of

patients' symptoms. In a similar vein, Katon et al (208) have presented the view that

somatization may be regarded in terms of a 'continuum of illness', with increasing

numbers of inexplicable physical symtoms being accompanied by increasing rates of
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co-existing psychiatric disorders, dysfunction and disability and utilization of medical

resources.

Thus, lacking conclusive evidence of a definitive aetiological basis and natural

history (Y3), and confounded by co-morbidity, typically in the form of depressive

and anxiety disorders, the classification of 'somatoform disorders' remains a

controversial issue. Some authors, such as McWhinney et al (Y4), call for the

abandonment of the notion that 'somatoform disorders' are in fact disease states;

concluding as Kirmayerand Robbins have done (545), that;

with the possible exception of somatization disorderper se, the somatoform

diseases appearto be best thought of as symptoms or pattems of reaction,

rather than discrete disorders with a discrete nahual history". (545)

9.3. SOMATIZATION AS A FORM OF ILLNESS BEHAVIOUR.

This thesis has shown that, in the primary care setting, patients who present to

general practitioners with physical symptoms for which the doctor can find no

adequate explanation in organic pathological findings, differ signifìcantly from patients

with organic illnesses or with psychological problems in several aspects of illness

behaviour. These aspects include differences in each of the four components of

somatization as Lipowski defined it; that is in experiential, cognitive, behavioural and

observational dimensions. That is, 'somatizing' patients present with distinctly

different attitudes and beliefs about the nature, severity and significance of their

symptoms, compared to the beliefs of patients with organic illnesses or with

psychological problems.
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9.3.1. Differences in Experiential (Perceptual) Factors.

The scores on the Whiteley Index scale of the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire

show thatsomatizing patients are more likely to hold hypochondriacal concerns about

the occurrence of physical symptoms. That is, as is the tendency of hypochondriacal

patients, somatizing patients are more likely to be hlpervigilent about bodily

functioning, to sense physiological changes more acutely, to perceive symptoms as

more serious and threatening, and to seek help for more innocuous symptoms than

other individuals. Thus in their responses to questions comprising the Whiteley Index

of Hypochondriasis of the IBQ, somatizing patients indicate that they are pre-occupied

and more worried about their health than others, they believe the symptoms mean there

is something seriously wrong, and they report being frequently a\ryare of and

concerned about aches and pains and other bodily sensations. (383)

It is not within the scope of this thesis to be able to explain why some patients

apparently detect and respond to innocuous symptoms in this manner. Barsky (ILz),

however, suggests evidence for a 'somatosensory amplifying style', whereby some

people are more sensitive to, and report changes in internal sensations ea¡lier than

others. The mechanisms underlying such a style are unknown. Some suggest there is

evidence for a role for genetic factors (546-550), for heightened perception of

physiological changes associated with self-directed attention and anxiety (214), or that

somatosensory amplification is a.ssociated with inadequate and inappropriate concepts

of healthandillness (117) or with disease phobias. (175,209) The findings of this

thesis suggest that detection of these beliefs may provide an explanation for physical

symptoms that have no apparent basis in organic illness.
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9.3.2. Differences in Cognitive Factors.

Comparison of scores on several scales of the IBQ indicaæ differences in

cognitive factors that distinguished between somatizing patients and patients who

presented with organic or psychological illnesses. These were the scales for Disease

Conviction and Disease Affirmationin the case of somatizing patients and patients with

organic illnesses, and scales for Psychological versus Somatic Focusing and Denial in

the case of somatizing patients and patients who presented with psychological

problems. In the former case, somatizing patients expressed the belief more strongly

that they had a physical illness, and reported that they would be less likely to be

reassured by a doctor who felt otherwise. In the latter case, somatizing patients are

distinguished from psychologizing patients by an attributional style in which the

predominantfocus is on a somatic cause for the symptoms rather than a psychological

cause; so much so that somatizing patients are more likely to deny having

psychological stressors in their lives, other than those that are attributed to the presence

of the symptoms.

Barsky has proposed that one possible explanation for these findings, is that

people are somatically-minded or psychologically-minded on a continuum between one

or the other extremes. (492,493) Causal attributions for symptoms a¡e therefore

directed towards a somatic or psychological aetiology, depending on where the patient

is located on this continuum. The findings of this study indicate that the nature of the

causal attributions about symptoms are a significant element in somatization, because

the tendency is to attribute symptoms to a somatic/physical disease and to resist

psychosociai explanations. This somatic inûerpretation has been shown to be strongly

influenced by both social and cultural factors. (I,169,224,551,552). This ha.s been

particularly demonstrated in research directed towards elucidating community attitudes
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and beliefs attached to mental illness, in which Jorm et aI (23), Rogers and Pilgrim

(24), and Read and L-aw (553) have found mental illness is regarded by many in the

community, as due to a lack of moral fibre, and an inability to cope with

psychologically stressful situations. Thus, as Goldberg has suggested, blame

avoidance may be a motivating factor in the presentation of medically inexplicable

physical syrnptoms. (282)

9.3.3. Differences in Behavioural Factors.

A final distinguishing characteristic of somatizing patients is that they seek

medical help for symptoms that are frequently diffuse and ill-defined. While other

patients may seek advice for such complaints from a variety of sources, including

family and friends before seeking medical help, somatizing patients are shown in this

thesis to feel more isolated and alone when unwell according to scores on the

Irritability scale of the IBQ. That is, somatizing patients report being irritable,

impatient and difficult to get along with when ill, and as a result may distance

themselves or be rejected by family and friends in these circumstances. Thus, cut off

from many of the sources from which they might otherwise seek advice and support,

the doctor may be the only legitimate source to whom to turn when diffuse and ill-

defined symptoms occur - symptoms, that might in other circumstances, be dispelled

by iay consultations with family and friends.

9.3.4. The Role of the Doctor's Findings in Somatization.

The role of the doctor's findings in the phenomenon of somatization, detectable

by an assessment of the patient's illness behaviour is shown by differences in the
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Disease Conviction scale of the tBQ. Thus, somatizing patients are found to be less

easily reassured by the doctor's findings than patients with organic or psychologlcal

illnesses. Given the considerable advances in medical science and technology in the

latterpart of this century, patients who are overly anxious about the symptoms may be

reluctant to accept that no physical explanation can be found to explain them, and some

doctors have a tendency to reinforce this view by continuing to order investigations

and to provide symptomatic treatments. This behaviour is compounded by reporæd

prevailing community attitudes and beliefs, that dealing with psychosocial issues does

not fall within the purview of General Practitioners' reponsibilities, and that there is

little faith in the community that medical science can do much for such problems.

(23,49r,554,555)

It is the view of some authors that somatization is a 'collusive phenomenon'

(33), whereby both doctor and patient understand that somatization associated with

psychological problems is present, but where both are more comfortable in dealing

with physical problems than psychological issues. Many doctors feel they are

untrained and ill-prepared to deal with psychological problems, and are therefore

unwilling to do so for fear of making the problem worse.(36) Other issues for doctors

in primary care are lack of time, financial inequities, fear of litigation, and lack of

support. (556-558) However, if the problem persists, the eventual outcome of such

consultations tends to be one of dissatisfaction and frustration for both the doctor and

the patient, and little is gained from such transacûons.
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9.4. TREATMENT OF SOMATIZATION IN THE PRIMARY CARE

SETTING.

The data show that in the primary care setting, somatizing patients differ from

patients with organic illnesses and patients with psychological problems on aspects of

illness behaviour which are part of the appraisal process undertaken by patients before

consulting a doctor. Two elements of this process that have been shown to distinguish

somatizing patients from patients in the other two groups are those of making causal

attributions about the symptoms and denial of psychological stressors in the patients'

lives. In the short-term, both of these factors ¿ìre believed to be part of an adaptive

process, as patients adjust to the presence of ttre symptoms and the discomfort and

dysfunction they may cause.

That the symptoms a¡e mistakenly attributed to a somatic/physical disease, or

that the presence of life problems other than those that may be attributed to the

symptoms is denied may be a reflection of a lack of medical knowledge, or may be

explained by the fact that, while the patient is aware of other problems, their main

concern is with the possible threat of physical disease associated with the symptoms.

As Goldberg et al (371) have shown, patients may simply be unaware of the link

between psychological distress and physical symptoms.

Management of these symptoms then, requires bringing patients to the

realization that such a link may be made. This cannot be achieved by implying or

stating that the symptoms are due to emotional distress, for such a statement is

commonly interpretedby the patient as suggesting that the symptoms are imagined or

un¡eal and may create grounds for conflict between doctor and patient. Medical

reassurance that no disease state can be found should take the form of an informed
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explanation, rather than telling the patient that all is well. (559) FurtheÍnore, offering

an explanation of the link between emotional states and physical symptoms is likely 1o

fail, for this is arealizationthat patients themselves must make.

It is evident that some patients will acknowledge the association between

psychological distress and physical symptoms more readily than others. Some

patients, as for Kirmayer's 'initial' somatizers may spontaneously offer such an

explanation; others, termed'facultative' somatizers may make the link in the course of

the consultation with ca¡eful questioning, while 'true' somatizers may require more

intensive therapy and additional help with psychosocial issues.

The results of the treatmentstudy reported in this thesis indicate that short-term

psychotherapy was effective in changing one aspect of illness behaviour that

distinguished somatizing patients from patients with organic or psychological

problems; that is, denial of psychologically distressful problems other than problems

associated with the presence of the symptoms per se. Given the small numbers in the

study population, few conclusions about the efhcacy or the effectiveness of the

treatmentcan be drawn. However, the study showed, as other studies have done, that

given the opportunity to discuss their problems, patients will do so (522,560), and this

alone may be beneficial.

9.5. CONCLUSIONS.

This thesis is the first to utilize the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire in a large

scale study of somatization in the primary care setting. Previous studies utilizing the
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IBQ in this setting have generally been conducted in single practices (246), or have

been directed towards particularproblems, such as chronic pain (390-395) or the effect

of ethnicity on attitudes and beliefs about illness. (399) In contrast, this study has

examined illness behaviour in patients from a range of metropolitan socio-economic,

cultural and educational backgrounds, and whose presentation is for the broad

constellation of symptoms and problems common to the primary care setting.

The study differs further from previous studies of somatization in this setting,

by examining all aspects of illness behaviour delineated in the IBQ, compared with

previous studies that have extracted a particular subscale such as the Disease

Affirmationscale used by Chaturvedi (337), or that have used the Whiteley Index for

Hypochondriasis, as in Speckens' studies. (388) This has provided a measurement of

singular attitudes and beliefs about illness, rather than that of the global representations

provided by the composite scales of the IBQ; thus allowing a greatü elucidation of the

inter-relationships of the primary scales of the IBQ in the complex behaviours

undertaken by patients when ill"

Finally, this thesis presents a study of patients as they consult a number of

doctors in a variety of settings, as opposed to specialized General Practice departrnents

locaûed within University or teaching hospiøl locations. It is in the setting of this

study, that patients undertake their first encounter with a doctor; and to this meeting,

they bring their singula¡ aüitudes and untested beliefs about the symptoms they

present. Atthe same time, the trappings of their lives outside of their illness may be a

short distance from the door to the doctor's surgery. In the world of the General

Practitioner, described as "such a dffirent world compared to the safety and

predictability of medicine viewed from within teachíng lnspitals" (561), the four
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major tasks of the doctor are, "handling undffirentiated illness, mnnaging long term

chronic illness, intervening in preventative care and accessing the complex systems of

supporting carewithin and oußide the medicøl systems" . (561)

The central theme of this study then, is that somatization in the primary care

setting may better be understood as a form of illness behaviour, and is the product of

the many complex processes and behaviours undertaken by patients before their first

encounter with a doctor.

The results of the study have demonstrated significant differences in aspects of

illness behaviour that distinguish somatinng patients from patients with organic

illnesses and patients with psychological problems. The findings suggest that the

identificationand managementof somatization may be facilitated by a consideration of

the perceptual and cognitive processes undertaken by patients, as they seek to find a

meaning for, and an inûerpretation of the significance of their symptoms, before

consulting a doctor. This requires that doctors should be knowledgable not only of the

somatic dimensions of the body, but also of the influence of psychological factors and

the social, cultural environments in which persons learn from childhood how to

behave when feeling ill. (562) These factors will all shape the illness attitudes and

beliefs of individuals, which will in turn determine when and the manner in which

patients will present to doctors. As Eisenberg has written;

"Child¡eninherit - along with thei¡ parent's genes - their parents, their peers and the places

they inhabit. Neighbourhood and neighbours matter, as do parents and siblings . " (563)

Finally, it is essential in the identificationand management of somatization that

there is a compassionate acceptance that no suffering is unreal; and that, although the
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mechanisms are as yet poorly understood or unknown, suffering may be as eloquently

expressed in bodily terms as it may be stated verbally.

9.6. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH IN

SOMATIZATION.

A great deal remains to be understood about the phenomenon of somatization,

particularly as it occurs in the primary care setting. The following recommendations

are made for further study.

Clarificationof a relationship between a psychopathological theory of

somatization and an illness behaviour theory influenced by social and culrural

factors.

Exploration of concepts such as somatic versus psychological mindedness and

somatosensory amplification as factors contributing to the phenomenon of

somatization.

Collaborative research between the fields of psychiatry and neuroscience to

examine links between genetic risk factors and illness behaviour; and

vulnerabilityto psychological disturbance and factors associated with the

perception and interpretation of the meaning of symptoms.

)

3
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4. Prospective-longitudinal studies of the outcomes of somatizing behaviour in

terms of dysfunction and disability, and in terms of repetitiveor relapsing

behaviour.

Further long-ûerm studies of therapeuticinterventions which provide a

comparison between psychotherapies provided by general practitioners,

psychiatrists, psychologists and nurse practitioners, as well as pharmacological

agents and treatmentas usual by general practitioners.

Economic analyses of the costs of treatmentof somatization, so that

information about the most effective treatments may be disseminated through

the Divisions of General Practice to medical practitioners.

5

6
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CHAPTER 10.

APPENDICES.
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10.1 TLLNESS BEHAVIOUR QUESTIONNAIRE
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NAME: UR No.:

DATT AGE: LENGTH OF ILLNESS:

FIEALTH SURVEY

On the following pages you will find a mrmber of questions about your health andhow it affects you.

For the purposes of our survey, it is important that you complete every question, even though some

of them may not be directly applicable to you.

We thank you very much for your co-operaúon.

C: I Pilowsky andND Spence. Inquiries: Dept of Psychiatry, The University of Adelaide.
South Australia
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Here a¡e some quesúons about you and your illness. Circle either YES or NO to indicate your

to eachquestion.

1. Do you worry a lot about your health? YES

2. Doyouthinkthereissomethingseriouslywrongwithyourbody? YES

3. Does your illness interfere with your life a great deal? YES

4. Are you easy to get on with when you are ill? YES

5. Does your family have a history of illness? - YES

6. Do you think you are morc liable to illness than other peqle? YES

7. If the doctor told that he couldfindnothing wrong with you
would you believe him? YES

8. Is it easy for you to forget yourself and think about all sorts of other things? YES

9. If you feel itl and someone tells you that you are looking better,

do you become ænoyed? YES

10. Do you f,rnd you a¡e often aware of various things happening in your body? YES

11. Do you ever think of your illness as a punishment for something you bave

done wrong in the past? YES

12. Do you have trouble with your nerves? YES

13. If you feel ill or worried, can you be easily cheeredup by the docror? YES

14. Do you think that other people realize what its like to be sick? YES

15. Does it upset you to talk to the doctor about your illness? YES

16. A¡e you botheredby many aches andpains? YES

17. Does your illness affect the way you get on with your family or friends
a great deal? YES

18. Do you findthat you get anxious easily? YES

19. Do you know anybody who has the same illness as you? YES

2O. Are you more sensitive to pain than other people? YES

2I. Are you afraidof illness? YES

22. Can you express your personal feelings easily to other people? YES

AIìSWET

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO
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?3. Do people feel sorry for you when you are ill?

%1. Do you think that you worry about your healthmore than otherpeople?

25. Do you find that your illness affects your sexual relations?

26. Do you experience a lot of pain with your illness?

27. Exceptfor you illness, do you have any problems in your life?

28. Do you care whether or not people realize you are sick?

29. Do you find that you get jealous of other people's good health?

30. Do you ever have silly thoughts about your health which you can't get out
of your mind, no matterhow hardyou try?

3 1. Do you have any financial problems?

32. Are you upset by the way people take your illness?

33. Is it ha¡dfor you to believe the doctorwhen he tells you there is nothing for you
to worry about?

34. Do you often worry about the possibility that you have got a serious illness?

35. A¡e you sleeping well?

36. When you areangry, do you tendto bottle up yoru feelings?

37 . Do you often think that you might fall suddenlyill?

38. If a disease is brought to your attention through the radio, television, newspapers

or someone you know, do you worry about getting it yourself?

39. Do you get the feeling that people arenot taking yow illness seriously enough?

4O. A¡e you upset by the appearanceof your faceor body?

41. Do you findthat you arebotheredby many differentsymptoms?

42. Do you frequently try to explain to others how you are feeling?

zt3. Do you have any family problems?

4. Do you think there is something the matter with your mind?

45. Areyou eating well?

46. Is your badhealth the biggest diffrculty of your life?

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YFJ

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NOYES
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47. Do you findthat you get sadeasily?

48. Do you rvorry or fuss over small detailsthat seem r:nimportant to others?

49. A¡e you always a co-ope.rativepatient?

50. Do you often have the symptoms of a very serious disease?

51. Do you find that you get angry easily?

52- Do you have any work problems?

53. Do you preferto keep your feelings to yoursell?

54. Do you often findthat you get d€er€ssed?

55. Would all your worries be over if you were physically healthy?

56. Are you more irritable towa¡ds other people?

57. Do you think that your symptoms may be causedby worry?

58. Is it easy for you to let people know whe,n you ¿ue cross with them?

59. Is it ha¡dfor you to relax?

60. Do you have pers6nal worries which a¡e not causedby illness?

61. Do you often fìnd that you lose patience with other people?

62. Is it ha¡dfor you to show people yoru personal feelings?

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO
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IO.2 GENERAL HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE

(scALED 28-ITEM FORM)
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DATE

NAME: AGE: SEX:_

GENERAL HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE

Please read this cørefulXy.

We would like to know if you have had any medical complaints, and how your health has been in
general, over the past few weeks. Please answer ALL questions on the following pages, by simply
underlining the ,nswer which you think most applies to you. Remember that we want to know about

present andrecentillnesses, not those you badhadin the past.

It is imporønt to try to answerALL of the questions.

Thank-you for your co-operation.
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HA\rE YOU RECENTLY:

1. Been feeling perfectly well and in good health?

Better
¡!¿¡ gg¡ral

Same Wuse
as usual thanusual

Much worse
than usual

2. Been feeling in need of a good tonic?

Beuer Same

than usual as uzual

3. Been feeling run down and out of sorts?

Not
at all

4. Felt that you are ill?

Worse
than usual

No more Rathermore
than usual rhan usual

No more
fhan usual

No more
than usual

No more
thatt usual

Rathermore
than usual

Rathermore
than usual

Rathermore
than usual

Much worse
than usual

Muchmore
than usual

Muchmore
fhan usual

Muchmore
than usual

Muchmore
than usual

Muchmore
than usual

Muchmore
then usual

5. Been getting any pains in your head?

Not
at all

No more Rathermore Much more
thanusual thanusual thanusual

No more Rathermore Much more
than us"rl than usr¡al than usual

6. Been getting a feeling of pressure or tightness in your head?

Not
at all

Not
at all

Not
at all

Not
at all

7. Been having hot or cold spells?

8. Lost much sleep over worry?

Not
at all

No more Rathermore
than usual than usual

No more Rathermore
than usual than usual

9. IIad difficulty staying asleep once you are off?

Not
at all

10. Felt constantly under strain?
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11. Been getting edgy or bad-tempered?

12. Been getting scared or panicky for no good reason?

Not
at all

Not
at all

Not
at all

Not
at all

MOre so S¡me
thanusual as usual

Quicker Seme
than usual as uzual

Betler About
thanusral the same

No more Rathermore
thanusual thanusual

No more Rathermorp
rhan usual thanusual

No more Rathermore Much morp
than usual than usual than usr¡al

More
satisfied

About
the same

I-ess satisfied
than usual

Iæss useful
than usefirl

Muchmore
than us ,al

Much less
rhan usual

Much less

than usual

13. Found everything getting on top of you?

14. Been feeling nervous or strung up all the time?

Muchmore
than usual

Longer Much longer
th¡n usual than usual

15" Been managing to keep yourself busy and occupied?

No more Rathermore Muchmore
than usual than usual than usual

Ratherless Much less

than usual than usual

16. Been taking longer over the things that you do?

1,7. Felt on the whole you were doing things well?

18. Been satisfied with the way you have carried out your tasks?

Less satisfred Much less
than usual than usual

19. Felt you \üere playing a useful part in things?

20. Felt capable of making decisions about things?

More so Same
than usual as usual

More so Same

thanusual as usual
Less so Much less
than usual than usual
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21. Been able to enjoy your normal day-to-day activities?

22. Been thinking of yourself as a worthless person?

MOre so Same

than usual as usual

Not
at all

Not
at all

Defrnitely I don't
not think so

Iæss so Much less
than usual than usual

Not
at all

23. Felt that life was entirely hopeless?

No more Rathermore Muchmore
than usual than usual rhan usual

24. Felt that life isn't worth living?

No more Rathermore
thanusual thanusual

No more Rathermore
thanusual thanusual

No more
than usual

Rathermore
than usual

Muchmore
than usual

Muchmore
than usual

Muchmore
than usual

25. Thought of the possibility that you might make away with yourself?

Has cræsed Defrnitely
my mind have

26. Found at times you couldn't do anything because your nerves ryere so
bad?

Not
at all

27. Found yourself wishing you Ìyere dead and away from it all?

28. Found that the idea of taking your life kept coming into your mind?

Not
at all

Definitely I don't
not think so

No more Rathermore Muchmore
thanusual thanusual thanusr¡al

Has crossed Defrnitely
mY mind have.
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10.3 LETTER FROM AUTHOR TO DOCTORS
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Adelaide Central and Eastern Division of General Practice.
University of Adelaide.

DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY.
Royal Adelaide Hospital
North Terrace
Adelaide. SA 5000.
Phone (08) 223 514L.

18thlanuary,1995.

Dear Doctor, ù
RE: SOMATIZATION ANd GENERAL PRACTITIONER UTILIZATION STUDY.

sonal and social distress in an ídiom
" has received increasing attention in

rs in the primary care setting that patients
first present. As a deceptive form of presentation, somatization is now known to be
asociãted with considerable costs to the individual in terms of suffering, to the doctor
in terms of time and frustration, and to the health care system in economic terms.
This study plans to address two major factors largly responsible for these costs: viz.
the difficirlty of early recognition, and the institution of an effective treatment of this
phenomenon.

Beginning in February 1995, the Adelaide Central and Eastern Division of
General Piactice-in conjunction with the Departments of Psychiatry and General
Practice in the University of Adelaide plan to conduct a study of Somatization and
General Practitioner Utilization.

The project is designed in two stages.

STAGE ONE will concern the development of a method for identifying
patients who are "somatizers". This will be done using two questionnaires.-The first,
the General Health Questionnaire assesses the risk that the patient is at of having a
degree of psychological disturbance: and the second, the Illness Behaviour
Questionnaile assesses characteristics of the patient's illness behaviour which may
suggest the likelihood of the presence of "hypochondriacal syndrome" or a

" conversion reaction".

STAGE TWO concerns the institution and evaluation of an early
intervention progr¿rmme. The nature of the intervention is that of a psychosocial
counselling programme, the rationale of which is to assist the patient to reattribute
their physical symptoms to psychological distress.

Pilot studies were conducted in three practices in the Adelaide Central and
Eastern Division in 1994 to assess the feasability of undertaking such a study.
Bearing in mind information gained from these studies, we plan to conduct the study
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INFORÀ/L{IION STIEET.

Introduction:

You are inviteC to take part in a Health Study being conducted by the
Depanmens of Psychiatry and General Practice ol the Royal Adelaide Hospital and
the Univ'ersity of Adelaide. The purpose of the srud-v- is to investigate the effect that
illness and patient's attitudes and reactions to an iilness have on their recovery from
an episode of ill-health.

It is believed that aftinrdes and reactions to iilness influence the rvav in rvhich
a patient deals rvith difficuities that arise, rvhen normal daiiy routines are disrupted
by' ill-health. This mav consequentlJ" affect a patient's recoverv, by prolon-eing the
reco!'erv- period. As a result o[ our investigations, rve plan to study rvavs in which
problems rvhich delaJ'recovern'may be overcome. We have chosen to studl'patients
s,ho attend General 

-Practirioäers,'for 
although their health problems máy not be

severe enough to require hospitalization, rve are alvare that the_v.- may nevertheless
cre3te major difficulties for patients and their famiiies.

What Involvment in the Studv lVleans.

Il you a_sree to take pan in the studv, ¡rou rvill be requireC to complete two
questlonnalres:

i) The General Health Questionnaire rvhich provides a meesure of -v-our
state of rvell-bein-e in the rveeks prior to anendin,e the doctor; and

ii) The IIIness Behaviour Questionnaire w'hich sives a me3sure of horv
iilness affects vou.

After completin-e the questionnaires, vou rvill see vour doctor and continue to
be t¡eereC by him as you normallv would do. At a larer date, an opporrunirv rviil be
made avaiiable to -vou- should 1'ou feel vou recuire heio with the illness, to receive
such assisiance.



Ethical Considerations.

srudy is voluntar'-. If you a,sree to take Pafl, but then
chan_ge 'ithdrarv from the Studv, at any time, rvithout an¡"

change -v-our doctor.

Panicipation in the studv does not involve Pavment of any kind.

All documentation rvill remain strictly confidential. No identify'in-e
information or results rvill be made avaiiable to anv person not directly involved in
the s¡udv. Ir is important for ]-ou to knorv that, although your medical records will be
kept confidenrial, it ma-v- be necessar-v- for the investi-eators to obtain some
information concerning vour illness from 1''our General R-actitioner.

The proposal for this stud¡r has been reviewed and approved by theHuman
Erhics Committee of the Roy'ai Adelaide Hospital. Should you wish to discuss
aspects o[ the study rvith one of the investisators, vou may contact ]vlrs J.

Sclcchirano in the Department of Ps-v-chiatrv, on teiephone number 222-5141;or if
vou ç,ish to discuss the stud,v- rvith someone not directly invoived, you mav contact
the Chairman of the Human E¡hics Comminee, Dr. R. W-ebb, on telephone number
(08) 222 s345.
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i

CONSENT FORM.

PROTOCOL NAME: illness Behaviour in General Practice.

INVESTIGATORS. lvls Jan Scicchirano, Prof. John Marlev and
Prof Iss¡r Pilorvsk¡,'.

Ro¡,'al Adelaide Hospital and The Universitv ol Adelaide.

The nature and purpose of the research project have been expiaine-d to me. I

understand it, and agree to take part.

I understand that I mav not benefit directl.v- from taking part in the stud.v

I understand that, rvhile information gained durin-e the study mav be

published. I lvill not be identified and m-v- personal results lvill remain

confldential.

I understand thar i can wirhdrarv from the srudy at anv time and this rvill
not affect m1'medicai care, notv or in the furure.

I understand the statement concerning payment to me for taking part in the

studv, rvhich is contained in the information sheet.

I have had the opporrunitv to discuss taking part in this study ivith a
family member or friend,

2.

5.

4

5.

6.

Name of Subject:

Signed:

Date:

i certifl' that I have explained the studv to the parienr and consider that he/she
understands rvhat is involved.

Signed:
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DOCTOR'S DATA SHEET.

Date

-..Age. ,Putient's \ame. Sex.

PRESENTATION:

Did patient present primaril¡" with a physical complaint?

A¡e vou satisfied rhat an adequate physical cause for the
complainc mav be estabiished?

Yes

es No

Yes

Yes

OR

Did the parient presenr primarily '"virh a psychorogical comolainr?

OR

Did patient presenr for a rourine proceCure?
(e_g. B P check. diebe:ic check. pap smear)
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